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By Molly Moore
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — A govern-
ment commission on Thursday rec-

ommended shutting down 86 do-
mestic U.S. military tncmtlgtvwtp

and partially dosing or restructnr-

59 others across the country in

effort aimed at

$5.6 billion over the next

quired uSSt^SSHi,

sa

two

2
—— umnune d*r. **, 1UC proposca usi oi t

^^e.FunhenitofS^' facilities, ranging from
aevCT tested

posiiivjf^ bases to hospitals to m
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PresjZV
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The proposed list of changes in
' m gjj. force

, r naval pom,
w% must be approved by Defense Sec-

retary Frank C. Carlucd and Con-
gress.

Leaders of the congressional mil-

itary committees predicted that the
proposal would be passed by Con-
gress, which must either accept or

reject the plan as a whole without

t^TsanF*
UDaer changes,

fomia features w£-
Va®9 *t 1116 commission did not include

gates shaped liig

llle,
toqfe overseas installations in its review,

hook, just like iW Among the largest installations

late singer’s estaiT
recommended for closing are three

phis, Tennessee
0<EB<lc & Ah- Force bases in California —

George, Mather and Norton. Cah-
forma is the state that would be

1™ salesman Md fob. 01051 Reefed by the report, which
putecly the world’s IodTSb recommended that six installations
has decided to move (nn,L there be shut.
rag project near SotnWJ Other major bases that would be
gland, to a remote intasaU dosed were Fort Sheridan in mi-

nois and Pease Air Force Base in

New Hampshire.

Although military leaden said

they found few surprises on the
long-awaited Hst, the recommenda-
tions provoked anger and concern
from many members of congress'

and local government officials near
installations that stand to be dosed
or significantly reduced.

“Of course the communities will

have a hard time swallowing it,"

said former Senator Abraham Rib-

icoff, who was co-chairman of the

Defense Secretary’s Commission
on Base Realignment and Closure.

“We’ve tried to deal with these im-

pacts as best we can, and yet it

would not be fair to suggest that

there are not going to oe some
sodo-economic impacts."

Mr. Ribicoff said many of the

bases targeted Tor dosing were out-

dared and could not provide "fu-

ture training for future wars."

The report was delivered to De-
fense Department officials and
congressional leaders after seven

months of secret work by a 12-

member commission appointed by
Mr. Carlucd.

The list must be either

or rejected in its entirety by
CarlucdMr. and Congress before

See CUTBACK, Page 8
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By David Remnick
Washington Peat Service

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union
tried Thursday to easepnbhc anxi-

ety that changes in pneinp policy

would raiKft rapid inflation, an-

nouncing sharp cots in the price of
some consumer goods for 1989.

In an article published in the

weekly Commumst Party newspa-
per Argumeaty i Fakty, Ivan Gor-
bachev. deputy chairman of the

Sate Committee.on Prices, said

that price cuts of 10 to- 30 percent

would take hold next month on
textile goods and same appliances.

He was quoted as saying thatfhe
state planned to subsidize the cots

by spending 100 million rubles

($160 million on the official ex-

change). Mr. Gorbachev, who is

not related to the Soviet leader, also

said that state planners would step

up production of cheaper, high-

quality consumer goods aimed at

children and the elderly.

Price reform has been one of the

most controversial domestic issues

of economic restructuring under

Kiosk

Papandreou

Vows to Stay
ATHENS (AP) — Prime

Minister Andreas Papandreou

said Thursday that he would

not resign in the face of a se-

ries of widening financial

scandals in his Socialist gov-

ernment.
Addressing members of his

Panhelleoic Socialist Move-
ment's Central Committee,

Mr. Papandreou also said that

general elections would be

held in June 1989 as sched-

uled. “I repeat, with even

greater emphasis this time,

that 1 mil remain in active

politics,’’ Mr. Papandreou
said.

Eduard A Shevardnadze,

the Sonet foreign arinista;

is seeking to stem a Soviet

brain drain by easing visa

rules. rage 2.

General Haw*
Takeshita rejected opposition

raUc for his justice minister's

resignation. Fage 2.

Busbuws/Flnanea

The chairman of StatoEL, Nor-

way's state ofl company, may
resign next spring. Page D.
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President Mikhail 5. Gorbachev.

Progressive economists like Nikolai

P. Shmelyov, who have said that

the state must cut subsidies and let

the market, and not state planners,

dictate prices, have acknowledged
that such a shift would cause wide-

spread public dissension.

“This is a horrible question, an

impossible one, because it it so

completely linked to human inter-

ests,
5’ Mr.. Shmelyov said recently.

Henoted tSai two years ago be had
advocated swift changes in pricing,

but said that he now thought "the

dower the better.”

A major overhaul of Soviet pric-

ing policy is not expected to be
instituted before 1990, and the

measures announced Thursday will

likely have a mainly symbolic im-

pact They appeared aimed at eas-

ing apprehensions that the elderly.

Hiring on fixed pensions, would suf-

fer badly If the rate of inflation

were to increase.

But while such gestures may mo-
mentarily reduce the public's fears

about inflation and its social costs,

the government has presented only

a sketchy picture of bow the econo-

my will be structured after more
radical pricing changes.

Mr. Shmelyov has said that the

heavy subsidies provided by the

state at present "throw everything

out of loiter.” Meat which costs

two rubles a kilogram (2J2 pounds)

should be priced at five rubles, be

said, while a Soviet car priced at

9,000 rubles is really worth only

half that

The chairman erf the State Com-
ntiltee on Prices, Valentin S. Pav-

lov, has said repeatedly that the

elimination of subsidies would pro-

vide incentives for state industries.

In Washington last year, Abel G.
Aganbegyan, an economist who is

dose to the Soviet leader, said that

cuts in the subsidies and parallel

price rises for food, rent ana some
consumer goods would be "can-

celed out” by other government

compensations. How the state

could manage that and still reap

the benefits of a revised pricing

policy is still unknown.
While the debate over prices

rage, there is no argument over the

state of Soviet stores: their near-

emptiness is the bane of all shop-

pers here.

At Airports
9
Tighter Security

By Barry James
Inicmunontil HentUI Tnhutur

PARIS— Many airports reviewed or tightened

up security procedures Thursday following confir-

mation that a bomb destroyed the Pan American
World Airwaysjet that exploded ova Scotland last

week.

In Washington, the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration said Thursday it is requiring tightened

security by U.S. air carriers at 103 airports in the

Middle £ast and Western Europe, including X-ray

or physical inspection of all checked baggage and
random physical checks of some carry-onbaggage.

The measures will be effective within 48 hours

and "far exceed existing international standards,"

said the the FAA administrator, T. Allan McAnor.

Agents at London’s Heathrow airport double-check passengers.

The new measures "may well result in passenger

delays and inconvenience," Mr. McAnor said,

adding that they could mean “check-in earlier,

perhaps as much as an hour.”

Under orders from the British Department of

Transport, U JS. carriers stepped up security on all

flights leaving Britain.

In an indication erf the kind of measures that

passengers are increasingly likely to encounter,

travelers arriving for U.S.-bound flights were

closely questioned about whether they had packed

their own suitcases, whether their baggage con-

tained anything that might be used as a weapon
and whether anyone had asked them to cany items

for them.

The measures held the prospect erf longer check-

in times and delays as traffic

reaches expected record levels

next year.

“We would like to see a

steady increase in security

controls in a way that does not

impede the flow of passen-

gers,” said Geoffrey Lipman.

executive director of the Inter-

national Federation of Airline

Passenger Associations in Ge-
neva. "Otherwise, the head-

lines in three months will all be
about congestion."

An official of the Interna-

tiona] Gvil Aviation Organi-

zation in Montreal wanted

that no matter how much secu-

rity was improved, flights

would remain vulnerable to

terrorists who enter at airports

where security is lax.

"Even if you turned Boston

or New York into Fort Knox,

this would not necessarily im-

prove security overall," said

Michael Milde, director of the

organization's legal bureau.

“The strength of a security

system is determined by its

weakest link."

Airline sources at London’s

Heathrow airport said bag-

gage was being X-rayed and
sealed with tape before load-

ing.

Some dements of the inten-

sified security are not likely to

be noticed by passengers. “We
never disclose the details of

security procedures," said

Mike Vertigans, a spokesman

for the Department of Trans-

port, which ordered U.S. air-

lines to take additional mea-

sures at British airports,

particularly with check-in bag-

gage.

He said it was up u> the

airlines to make sure the mea-

See SAFETY, Page 8
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BushVows to Punish

Authors of Jet Attack
By Ruth Marcus
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Presutent-
deci George Bush vowed Thursday
to "punish severely” those who
may ultimately be found responsi-

ble for the bombing of Pan Ameri-
can World Airways Flight 103.

Mr. Bush, who as vice president

chaired an administration task

force that dealt with terrorist at-

tacks, said bds reaction to the attack

was "horror” and that the United
States must "seek hard, and punish
firmly, decisively, those who did

this. If you can ever find them.”

Questioned as he was leaving

Texas, where he had been on a

bunting trip, Mr. Bush declined to

comment on what kind of action he
might take if those responsible for

the bombing were identified after

he took office in three weeks.

"The most imprudent thing a re-

sponsible official could do is to

discuss what kind of action would
be taken.” he said. "But when I say

punish severely, that’s what I

mean "

A State Department spokes-
woman. Phyllis Oakley’, said the

administration believed it had a

“pretty good chance" of discover-

ing those responsible for placing a

bomb aboard the flight, which ex-

ploded Dec. 21 ova Lockerbie,
Scotland, killing all 259 passengers

and crew aboard and 1 1 persons on
the ground.

Mr. Bush was heavily involved in

a cabinet-level task force that is-

sued a report on anti-terrorism po-
licy in 1986. He said at the time the
task force could not solve disagree-

ments ova when and how military

retaliation should be used in terror-

ist situations, but backed the con-
sensus view of the report for “re-

taliation where it could be
surgically done.”
He said then that neitha he nor

Investigators work to solve the

riddle of who smuggled the bond)

aboard, and how. Page &

the majority of the task force sup-

ported "wanton destruction of hu-

man life in order to show some
muscle." The report itself described
military retaliation as "risky” and
slated that the nation's "principles

of justice will not permit random
retaliation against groups or coun-

tries."

The report endorses judicious
employment of military force”

when perpetrators can be identified

and located, and notes that such
force is needed as a deterrent.

rA Difficult Threat"

Mr. Bush said that the United
States was doing everything in its

power to prevent terrorist attacks,

news agencies reported.

‘‘When you’re dealing with
something as cowardly as that," he

said, "it is almost impossible to

guarantee that there will never be
another terrorist act.”

“We’re not helpless, but it’s a

very difficult threat," Mr. Bush
said, adding

, "It’s a whole new
menace to try to effect political

change by cowardly terrorist ac-

tion.”

Mr. Bush made the comments
before leaving Chase Naval Air

Station to continue his year-end

holiday in Florida.

The State Department said

Thursday that terrorism was con-

sidered to be the most likely expla-

nation for the attack on the airliner

and that there was official opti-

mism about the chances erf finding

the persons responsible.

Mrs. Oakley said the chances of

finding those who carried out the

attack were "pretty good," based

on past experience.

Earlier Thursday, L. Paul
Bremer, the U.S. State Department
ambassador-at-large for counter-

terrorism. said there was no "prime

suspect.”

"We shouldn't narrow our field

of inquiry," he said, "until we get

more evidence or intelligence that

leads us in a certain direction.”

The search for suspects promises

to be long and difficult, involving a

detailed background examination

of all the victims, sources in Wash-

See BUSH, Page 8

Bomb Was Precision Weapon
By Malcolm W. Browne

New Yitrk Times Service

NEW YORK —The bomb that

destroyed Pan Am Flight 103 ova
Scotland last week was so perfectly

timed and so devastating that its

makers must have had both techni-

cal skill and considerable re-

sources, according to experts.

A specialist at the Center for

Explosives Technology Research in

Socorro, New Mexico, estimated

that up to 30 pounds (13.5 kilo-

grams) of plastic explosive must
have been used to blow the Boeing
747 apart at 31,000 feet.

The quantity of explosives sug-

gests that the attackers were deter-

mined to destroy the plane.

Small bombs are sometimes
smuggled into airliners concealed

in flight bags or briefcases, but the

quantities of explosives such pack-

ages can contain do not ensure ma-

jor damage. They may merely
puncture an airplane's skin and
cause it to lose pressurization. Ca-

sualties and damage may result,

but the airplane and most of its

passengers are likely to survive, ex-

perts say.

Modem airliners have fuselages

engineered to withstand the enor-

mous stresses created by repeated
cabin pressurization and depres-

surization, as well as the force of

wind moving ova the aircraft at

nearly 500 miles pa hour (800 kilo-

meters per hour).

The main ingredient of the

bomb, British authorities said, was -

probably a plastic explosive, which

can be molded to any desired

shape.

Plastic explosives are not part of

'

the inventory of commercial blast-

ers, but are common on battle-;

fields, including those of the Mid-
dle East.

2 French Girls Held as Hostages Released in Libya
By James M. Markham

New Yorh Times Service

PARIS—Two French girls who
have been held hostage for more
than a year were freed Thursday in

Libya and flown to France after a
purported intervention on their be-

half by Colonel Moammar Gad-
hafi, the Libyan leader.

The liberation of the two girls,

Marie-Laure B6tiHc, 7, and ha sis-

ter Yirgmie, 6, ended a protracted

Christinas drama mounted by the

Fatah Revolutionary Command,

the guerrilla organization led by
Abu Nidal.

The Palestinian faction claims

that it seized the girls along with

their mother, Jacqueline Valente,

and five Belgians on a reconverted

fishing boat off the Gaza Strip in

November 1987. The organization

has accused its captives of being

Israeli agents, but relatives said the

group had set off to make a new life

in Australia.

French officials said that it ap-

peared Colonel Gadbafi had or-

chestrated the release of the two

girts to improve his image at a time
when the Reagan administration

has raised the possibility of taking

preemptive miniary action against

an alleged Libyan chemical weap-
ons plant.

"It is a double operation.” said a

senior French official, who insisted

that there had been no concessions

made to free the two girls. "It is a

public relations effort by Gadhafi
—and at the same timea threat. He
shows that he is Abu Nidal."

Colonel Gadhafi has lately been
seeking to win friends in France.

The girls' release occurred as scores

of French j ournalists had descend-
ed upon Tripoli tocova the annual
Paris-Dakar motor rally, which is

crossing Libya this year for the first

time.

Since the converted fishing boat,

the Silco, disappeared somewhere
in the eastern Mediterranean, the

French government has sought to
downplay the case. When a French
journalist and two diplomats were
released from captivity on the eve

of a presidential election in May,
the official line was that France

had no more hostages in Lebanon.

Before Christmas, Walid
Khakd. a spokesman for the Abu
Nidal group in Beirut, announced
that it was making a "present to the

children of the world” by releasing

the two girls in response to an “ap-

peal" by Colonel Gadhafi. Thar
father, Pascal Bttille, and several

other relatives hastened to Beirut to

receive them.

But the Christmas release did not

take place. Mr. KhaJed gave jonr-

See FREE, Page 8

sive could be packed in a container

inside a suitcase, experts point out,

and the contents would probably
pass through an airport X-ray in-

spection machine without attract-

ing attention.

Some experts say that the device

used to destroy the Pan American
World Airways jet on Dec. 21 was
almost certainly set offby an altim-

eter.

To achieve the greatest killing

power with a bomb in a checked
suitcase, an attacker would want to

make sure that the bomb would
explode in flight and not on the

ground. For this, a simple timing
device would not suffice since a
departure delay would lead to a

premature blast.

Until an airliner takes off, the

pressure of the air inside it is the

sameas that outside. But soon after

the crew seals the plane’s doors for

takeoff, air is pumped out of the

cabin and baggage hold to create

See BOMB, Page 8

Bundesbank Holds Dollar in Check
By Wairen Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—TheBundesbank's
hints at intervention, coupled with

modest sales of dollars by the West

German central bank, succeeded

Thursday in capping the dollar's

year-end rally, currency dealers

said.

The dollar, after touching highs

in London of 1.79 Deutsche marks
and 126 yen in early trading, eased

in light volume to close in New
York at 1.7865 DM, down from
1.7895 on Wednesday. At 125.725

yen, the dollar dosed fractionally

above Wednesday’s 125.70.

Dealers said the market was in-

creasingly wary of further Bundes-

bank resistance to a tiring dollar.

. The U.S. currency had climbed 4
percent against the mark and 3 per-

cent against the yen since the be-

ginning of the month, chiefly on
expectations of higher U.S interest

rates and also on traditional year-

end squaring of books by multina-

tional corporations.

But speculative buying of the

dollar slowed markedly late

Wednesday, when a Bundesbank

director, Leonhard Gieske, was

quoted as saying that the dollar’s

steady advance to 1.80 DM "does

not quite suit" the Bundesbank's

interests. Those remarks raised the

specter of heavy Bundesbank inter-

vention.

Richard Jeffrey, a senior econo-

mist with the London brokerage

Hoare Govett Ltd., said that while

the central bank's efforts to cap the

dollar's advance might be success-

ful in quiet markets, "the Bundes-
bank will find it much harder if

there is more support for the dollar

in the new year.

He added, "I would expect the

dollar will appreciate a further 7
percent against the mark in the first

half of 1989."

Helmut Schlesinger, vice presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, said in a

See DOLLAR, Page 17

A Furor in Nagasaki Over the Emperor
By Susan Chira
New York Times Service

NAGASAKI. Japan — People have beep

threatening to kill the mayor of Nagasaki.

Three weeks ago. Mayor Hiloshi Moto-

shima violated one of Japan's most delicate

taboos by pubUdy suggesting that Emperor

Hirohito bears some responsibility for World

War II.

Since then, a man has been arrested trying

to break into his office with a can of rasoune;

rightist extremists have threatened him and

his family, «wft the police have warned him

that it is too dangerous to take his daily

morning walk.

He has been attacked not rally by the far

ocratic Party, which oasted him as an adviser

toils Nagasaki party branch and pledged not

to cooperate with him on city policy.

And he was dismissed as chairman of a

local patriotic association.

The furor over his statement reflects issues

still unresolved here: the complex, emotional

symbol that is the emperor, his role in post-

warJapan and the latent passions of a devas-

tating war.

It also suggests some of the anomalies in

Japan’s democracy, where the principle of

free speech is tempered by unspoken agree-

ments to avoid certain subjects.

Even when the emperor was in good health,

most Japanese obeyed the taboo that covers

information about the emperor or his family,

his wartime role or what happens when he

dies.

Mr. Motoshima's comments have particu-

lar resonance here in Nagasaki, where the

United States dropped a second atomic bomb
in August 1945, in part to jolt Japanese offi-

cials into abandoning their demand that the

emperor's life be guaranteed.

As Hirohito lies gravely ill, and most Japa-

nese heed a tacit agreement not to criticize

him. Mr. Motoshima's frankness is doubly

shocking.

"I didn’t riwnk that in a democratic society

with freedom of speech, this would become
such big news," he said, sitting in an office

flanked by security guards.

“But I fed as if I have thrown a stone in a
pond— at a taboo issue and at the issue of

free^sjxech — and the ripples have been

Mr. Motoshima threw his stone during a

city assembly meeting, when a Communist
Party legislator asked him about the emper-

or’s war responsibility.

The 66-year-old mayor replied, in language

that struck many Japanese as blunt:

"If I look at the descriptions in Japanese

and foreign histories, and reflect on my expe-

riences in the military in the educational

training of soldiers, in that regard I think the

emperor has war responsibility. But based on
the will of a majority of Japanese and Allied

countries, the emperor escaped and became a
symbol in the new constitution, and we have

to act under that understanding."

Scholars in and out of Japan still disagree

about the extent of Hirohito’s influence on
the conduct of the war. Many say he, like

most of his ancestors, was a figurehead.

Others say that at a time when he was so

glorified that all Japanese were forced to bow
and avert their eyes when they passed the

Imperial Palace, he should have used this

mystique to oppose advisers who wanted the

war and stepped in earlier to stop it.

Mr. Motoshima said he had received more
than 3,000 letters, postcards and telegrams,

with more than 80 percent praising bun for

his forthrightnessorrecountingpainful mem-
ories of relatives who died in the emperor’s

name.
A Nagasaki citizen's group formed to sup-

See JAPAN, Page 8
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The New Generation: A Bhutto Meets a Gandhi
Prime Minister Rajiv GandM of India and Pakistan’s prime minister, Benazir Bhutto, met in

Islamabad on^ThursdayforAsian summit talks. Itwas the first ^visit to Pakistan by an Indianprime

minister in 28 years. Their talks during a meeting of the South Asian Association for Regional

Cooperation woe expected to herald a new era of cordial relationship between the two countries.
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Fightinga Soviet Brain Drain,
Moscow Relaxes Its Visa Rules

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1988

By David Remnick
Washington Post Serria!

MOSCOW—Hie Soviet Union
has Opened a rempngn designed to

improve its relations with the thou-

sands of people who have emigrat-
edand to malm it easierforfantgris

and foreigners to obtain Soviet vi-

sas.

In a speech published Wednes-

day, Foreign Minister Eduard A.

Shevardnadze said that the“stigma

of class enemy” should be lifted

.
from Soviet famgrfa, and he criti-

cized Soviet consular officials for

failing to give consistently humane
treatment to &nugr6$ and Soviet

citizens living abroad.

At the same time, the weekly

Literaturnaya Gazeta called for an
end to “civil war” between the So-

viet state and those whohave left iL

“It's time to end the long-time

civil war,” the article said. “It’s

time to engage in disputes, but with
tolerance and without hostility.”

Emigration, especially daring

the 1964-1982 rote of Leonid L
Brezhnev, has drained the Soviet

Union of many of its finest minds.
Its most prominent poet, Nobel
prize winner Joseph Brodsky, lives

in New York. Its best-known the-

ater director, Yuri Lyubimov, lives

in Israel. Many eminent artists and
scientists have left the country for

political, artistic, economic or per-

sonal reasons, figures like the writ-

ing it unfit first-class personnel and
from the viewpoint of attention to
the main object of its functions.”
At a press briefing Wednesday,

the Foretell Ministry spokesman,
Gennadi L Gerasimov, quoted Mr.
Shevardnadze as saying that many
of those once dassfied as dass
enemies were today “doing mpeft
good for oar countiy.” The minic.
ter had called on consular offices
“to expand the aide of country-
men discovering their hnmrigi^
anew,” Mr. Gerasimov added.
Mr. Shevardnadze said that new

measures passed by the Soviet gov-
ernment would nuke it «tyy»r for
foreigners, especially businessmen,
to travel to and from the Soviet
Union. He added that the Soviet
Union shouldjoin the 1963 Vienna
Convention on Consular Relations.

Moscow had objected to the pact
foryears on security grounds.

“Those who take care of the se-

curity of the state," Mr. Shevard-
nadzesmd, “must realize that a true

threat to our countiy will arise

.when we Ibid oursdves economi-
cally insolvent and will not be able

to get the fed of worldwide eco-

nomic progress and join the main-
stream of and technologi-

cal progress.”

For many years, foreign busi-

nessmen and other travelers have
complained about the difficulties

of string a Soviet visa. Often, peo-
ple receive their visas only minutes
before — or days after — their

Sights are scheduled to leave for

Moscow. Soviet consular officers

rarely give any explanation about
why die visas are late.

Takeshita Spurns Calls

ForMinister to Resign
By Susan Chira
New York Tima Service

TOKYO— Prime Minister No-
boru Takeshita rejected opposi tion
calls Thursday that hi<; new justice
minister reagn because he had ac-
cepted political donations from the

ers Vasili Aksyonov and Alexander cramany at the heart7SI
Solzhenitsyn and the biologist stock-trading scandaL
Zhores A. Medvedev. Mr. Takeshita said he believed

Until now, glasnost, or openness, that Takashi Hasegawa, whom he
has not always extended to ten- appointed Tuesday, had done
gres. Last year, when 10 jhnigrts nothing illegal. Thejustice minister
published a letter in the Western
press caning for actions such as a
complete troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan and a pardon for po-
litical prisoners, even prominent
liberal Soviet editors, such as Yegor
Yakovlev of Moscow News,
claimed that the 10 were “siding

with counterrevolution.'’

In recent months, however, Mos-
cow News and other publications
have begun looking at the reasons
for emigration more analytically

and sympathetically. The combina-
tion of Mr. Shevardnadze’s state-
ment and theLiteraturnaya Gazeta
article marked a concrete shift in
attitude and policy.

Mr. Shevardnadze, in remarks
reported by Tass news agency,
sharply criticized consular officials

abroad for the way they han/fi*

visas, passports, man-jag
reunification of families

“Because of problems in thecon-
sular services,” he said, “Soviet
emigres, who number 20 miffinn

have suffered along with Soviet cit-

izens living abroad."
The foreign ministersaid he was

looking for “humanization of the
consular service, both in reinforc-

The rating Liberal Democratic
Party has tried to block opposition
efforts to investigate toe stock
scandaL

Mr. Takeshita’s public
ratings have dropped sharply,
which poll takers attribute both to
public disgust with the scandal and
anger about a tax overhaul that

introduces a sales tax on most
goods and services.

Btu Mr. Takeshita, whose party

_ ,w hejustice minister ^njoys a commanding pariiamenta-
wiU be part of a cabinet the prime ty majority and does not have to” **

rk toward k** Sections in the lower house

WORLD BRIEFS

BAGHDAD (AFP);

(people)

Struggle’
. Thursdaytea*

Palestinian peqjle had to cany out a —
their rights- Faronk Kaddourm, the head of the c—

-

the Palestine Liberation Organization, also accused ...

iqecting peace initiatives in theMMdbEast and of wanting to

rate” the Palestinian people
. . . . . ;

“Straggle is the onfy way to recover our national ngnts, wtuckhaw

recover our rights/

Mr KaHA «uiRSou imm iOTm wm -j— — - - 1 11 '»»

of Israel for a resumption of Egyptian-Isradi peace talks. Refenmgto

Mr Shqtnir as a “terrorist," he called the prime hrmtster’simnativ*'

V

plot aimed against the Palestinian peqpteaad theircw»t^IsradisontSK

have said that Egyptian-Israefi talks could carter an autonomy for

Palestinians in the Isradi-occupied West Bank andGm Strip.
,

FiledAgainst3 ChimAMe^
SEOUMUPI)— Prosecutes invcstiratingdk^iriegularitradE^

ing the administration of President Chun Doo Hwan fifed bribery

rharggs Thursday against two former cabinet mmistos ard a/XopoB1

cfiTw-if government Affinal, all of whom held their posts during Mr,

Qum’s administration.

Those arrested and diarged included former Transportation Mkratg
MinisterKimChongHo,££ andCfca Ryu Hun, 59, former _

n® senior official in the state-run Korea Houang CoipL* Han Rjs

j, 51, affinals said. Two businessmen accused of bribing thoa aho

were arrested. If convicted, Mir. Cha and Mr. Kim could fiCKQpto swta

years in prison while the other three could receive lesser terms.-

Investigators »iM that Mr. Ota received the equhnalent ofmac fear

the two barincMnm

uunistg- said would work toward
promoting ethics in government.

Opposition pofitkaans and polit-
ical commentators have called for
the resignation because Mr. Ha-
segawa will be overseeing the inves-
tigations into the scandaL It in-
volves an ambitious businessman
who courted top politicians, bu-
reaucrats and corporate executives
by offering them stock in a fast-
growing subsidiary. This allowed
them to reap huge profits after the
stock went public.

The parent

contributed SK
to Mr. Hasegawa’s political "sup-
port organization, although he was
apparently paid in and aot
offered stodc shares. Mr. Hasegawa
said he did not know Recruit had

until 1990, apparently believes he
can ride out tne_pubhc eriti«gm.

After consulting leaders of his
party, Mr. Takeshita said he would
keep Mr. Hasegawa even though
the new justice minister had not
been prudent in accepting the do-
nations.

“I fully trust that his ability will

allow him to fulfill his responsibil-
ity as justice minister,” Mr. Take-
shita -cajd

Leaders of the Socialist Party,

\ Recruit, ffe
Democratic Socialist Party, the

over 12 years
Gommumst Party, and Komato, or- - Clean Government Party, said Mr.
Hasegawa was an inappropriate
choice forjustice minister.
“What

A I^oindanwwnansttniffii^ cm wtatwas once her hontoThiffsd^ before

Quake TollMay Declin<
Roam

MOSCOW—The death toll from theArmenian
earthquake this month may be far lower than the
earlier official estimate of 55,000, a senior Arme-
nian government official suggested Thursday.
“By Dec. 28, we had recovered 24,854 victims,”

Vardges Aitsrooni, a deputy prime minister of the
republic, said at a news conference via a television
link-up with Yerevan, the Armenian capital

“The rescue is almost over ” he sricL “W“We are

still jgettmg people out of the nibble but the num-
ber is decreasing with each day. We think 100 to
150 more wiB probably be pulfed ouLfinm build-
ings that are lot to be cleared.”

It was not dear from his remarks whether the
authorities believed that there woe victims of the
Dec. 7 earthquake whose bodies would never be
recovered.

“We stfll have no final figure for the dead,” Mr.
Aitsrooni said, “but it is still a colossal figure,"

Investigators,

5735,000 m December 1987 for

acquire a license for a golf course Mr. Kim was—
about 5235,000 in bribes from four contractors in 1983 inogjanyfiy
awarding contracts for redevdojpmeut projects in downtoiot'Sen

osecutors said. Me. Han allegedlyacaptedueaity 515,000 forraostni

r. Kim in the bribery scheme, toe authorities said.

BrezhnevName RemovedFrom Sites
u

MOSCOW (Rentas) — The name of Leonid L Brezhnev, the fete

Soviet leader, is to be removed from all public bmhfings, mdudhgihe
houses in which be once lived, Tass news agency said

1

Tass said the ten Communist Party, government and state oomesjud
decided to drop the names of Mr. Brezhnev and one of Iris sacccaaoc,
Konstantin U. Chernenko, from all “factories, administratis Teghxa,
institutions of learning mid organizations” and to remove memorial
plaques from homes of”the former leaders.

Underm earirer decision, a city on the Volga River bearing the mare
of Mr. Brezhnev reverted to its former name, as did squares m Moscow
and Leningrad and a cosmonaut training center. Mr. Chemenkofa input
was removed fmm a pawmyr ahtp Tasssaid Ivrfh

the “period of stagnation” that preceded the economic restrnctnrmg
Ptogramof MSkhaBS. Gorbachev.

U.S. Warms toMoscowRights Forum
VUAtrtmrr-mxTmrm >n . n : <

become of Japan’s

done nothing wrong. He said he
had asked Recruit to stop contrib-
uting funds.

.
Thursday evening

, Kefro Qbu-
cfai, the chiefcabinet secretary, also
revealed that Recruit had been a
regular donor to his political cam-
paign organization

C&onag, q Teyteoffratem-Strle Drama Reaches TV
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mg moral degeneration that has set
in."

The scandal has been developing
since last summer, when itemerged
that Hiromasa Ezoe, founder of
Recruit, had sold bargain-priced
shares in Recruit Cosmos, a Re-
cruit subsidiary, to influential poli-
ticians and business figures before
the shares were listed.

Mr. Hasegawa, 76, said he had
learned only Wednesday thyt Re-
cruit had been paying membership
dues since 1976 in an organization
called Hakusenkai, which helps fi-

nance Mr. Hasegawa’s campaign
and political activities.

Hesaid it was “trulycardess” <rf

him not to have known about the
donations, and he apologized.
“Asjustice minister" he said, “1

don’t think this matter will be an

Tight Secrecy Continues to Surround
Investigation of OlofPalmeMurder

WASHINGTON (WP)~Th v
recent Soviet actions on political prisoners and emigration, is. moving
toward acceptance of an international conference on Rm tian rights in
MOSCOW and settlement rfimtatandmg lnimanTightaiameB hlfyjrhw mpw
Fflfl-Wrtt aiTiYV tvwtntinn, gtnU .***"* uv^/LUUtum, JUUC imraii iwirnny A FMMMJnj-

_
Amongthe enccnragiwg deme&iptiM»y|tS

;
thft nffici*!6 imne ewnfiHiMu

Son that tiieSoivtets have recently released thelast known person who ismm. IMMI4VU UIW UUi AUVRU WUV to

defined by them as apolitical prisoner, a Ukrainian nationalist named
fiWmriWMiinftipnVn » - o—!-.— - -» .rn i

By Joe Kirwin
Special to the Herald Tribute

STOCKHOLM — Secrecy con-
tinuestosurround theinvestigation
of the murder of Prime Minister
Olof Palme, leading to speculation
in Swedish legal aretes that the
police case has merit.

On Dec. 15, the Swedish police
arrested and arraigned a 41 -year-
old Swedish man with an extensive
criminal record, including murder.
After numerous embarrassments

in the three-year investigation, in-
cluding two aborted arrests, the
Swedish police and prosecutors
have mahttamBH maTimurq
around the latest arrest
For that reason, many lawyers

say they suspect that the prosecu-
tor’s office, headed by Axel Mor-

, " ,
—y———>———

roused cat visas who are now dated for cmignnom
On die other hand, the adniiuistration has not yet obtained a satisfac-

tory response to its request for a mechanism to deal with flic cases cf

fieed while awaiting charges or tri-

Stockholm. “But there have been the ori^^S^^CTc ForlkeRecord
no rumors even within the aide of has denied anymvrfvemenL ntimi timirti Timnrtit. i n r-i- ni i .r, - .

sS£ltT“” ^^““^forfiwkiltarstart- wat Roger Cooper, an inqmsoiedBtitiAbiJshOT
tor’s attoraw has 14 days after a edmiew. m four monthsTSe BSSuOfice said^ES^whiLondSoOTjatlms been remanded tod- Jw an« of hfc Pdiecsson, Coopa;^ S^hasbceiiMdmTtei^iwtSSfarScre&'totherfile charges orapplyforanoth- who has been convicted of murder years accused of espumase. v

™ TO^ nwre 11,811

er remand. Lawyers say it is not asweflasoihercTTnw>cafiHBii»rtiK«« »»-«* v_ .j > ' * ..." . • -- . V**!

uncommon for a prosecutor to de-
lay charges for as long as a year.

On Dec. 16, a Stockholm court
ordered the police to hold the sus-
pect, Carl Gustav Christo Pettexs-

I

as wefl as othm crimes and who has
spent mneh of his adoh fife injail
or undergoing campcdsQry a psy-
dnatric treatment, took place after
statements concerning where he
was on the night of the crimewere
disputed.

Since the arrest, die prosecutor’s

than 30 the number of organizations
emergency regulations.

raising to more
tins year under state-of-m

TRAVEL UPDATE
T

1* ^ tor’s office, headed by Arid Mor- X K Srnce the arrest, tfaeproseemm’s ^ — —— —
SSlS556-* S?5S^JJfj!SS£ Lisbon Metro DriversGo on Strike

•
qae ‘ mmes whether a suspect can be Palme’s wife,who was walkingwith~

‘ —— —— *e prime xnimsto in Stockhdm
when the shooting occurred, has
been reported to have reviewed aChinese to Punish Afrii

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

NANKING, fTwrm— The
of a oniversity in east Qitna where
racial clashes broke out last week-
end accused African students on
Thursday of inciting the violence
and said they would be punished.

Iiang Rniju, president of Hefaai
University, said that Africans
planned a attack Dec. 24 on Chi-
nese university officials that in-
jured 11 Chinese.

Mr. liana also said seven or
eight of the 140 Africans bang held
at a guest house outside Nanking

suspects in the dash that start-
ed over the Africans’ refusal to
isto the names of the Chinese
friends they were taking to
campus party.

rideot^e, that indnd-
rssou. The police and

“The Africans did this in a
planned way,” Mr. Liang said. “If
they have broken university regula-
tions, we win

p
unish them. If they

have broken the law, we wQl t*lw-

than to court" Mr, IJang said no
Chinese students would be pun-
ished for destroying propaty in the
African students’ dormitory.

they were upset ova a wall being
built around their dormitory so
“they couldn’t play with girls free-
ly.”

He said “seven or eight” ring-
leaders, whom he did not name

,

were behind a campaign not to pay
a fine of 17 yuan ($5) imposeaby
the college on all African students

.viaavn
ed Mr. Petterssan.

the prosecutor’s office have refused
to comment an the results of the
lineup.

According to various Swedish

nF^?°N.ffi”*
60) “ A 2**our strike dosed Lisbon's Mfctro an

itaiisday, tiie first such stoppage in what could prove a winter of
transport chaos m Portugal .

The Mftro drivers are pressing fer a 4Wwur week. Unions represent
ingrajl, bus andarrfmeworken have also threatened strikes if thrir
demandsformore money and better conditions are not meL Mamie-

1

“They didn't hurt anybody so after Africans twice knocked down
me of them wdl be punished," he the wall last month.
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hdd street demonstrations every
nigh t

The early demonstrations were
highly racist in tone, with youths
chanting “Down with black dev-
ils!” and “Black devils gp home!”
On Thursday, the only African

student to leave the guest house
and return to Nanking hr.

wanted to leave China as soon as
possible. “I am very fearful,” he
said. “Even seeing a Chinrv. out-
ride the window mafcwe me cold
with fright.

"

Mr. Liang said the African stu-
dents planned the attack because

and a conviction.

“I would be comfortable with a
conviction withjust a witness iden-
tifying the killer,” said Goran Ro-
sabeig; ajudge who is an assistant

(VPI)

a» » . , _ T—vwg, ajuuiw wuu ia au asasiHiii
Afncan staknts, most of whom deputy to the Justice Ministry. “Ite men, spend up to set years hi wmiri .
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.Command,

ed Arab mfiltratOTS in the southern byAhmed J3»if, said to be operai-
Negev on Wednesday amidmouut- mg under Syrian auspaces in «opth-mg concerns here over an apparent cm Lebanon,
grease m recent days in attempt- Reports from Lebanon recently
edgnerrilla raids. haye.said that the Shiite Amal

j
Tim army armocncement Ttnirs- forces and the Palestmian

day, which was hdd back by mitt- Jas, who have fought bitter battles
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OutgoingReagan Speaks to Posterity9 Seeks Place in History
By Steven V. Roberts

New York Times Service

. WASHINGTON—As he eaters his finalweeks
m office, President Ronald Reagan has been giving
a series of farewell speeches and interviews that

amount to his first draft of history, an attenqrt to
defend his record and shape the views of ramie
scholarsas they evaluate theevents that damhuied
Washington in the last eight years.

After reading these presidential comments, a
dozen contemporary students of the presidency

generally agree with one of Mr. Reagan’s main
points—thathehaspresided over a*Vevotatiaaof
ideas” that expanded the country's strength and
spirit while reducing its reliance on government
programs and regulations.

“He ended the New Deal,” said James Cannon,

a political writer who has advised many Republi-

cans. "He sand he would de-emphasize what gov-

ernment can do, that he would deregulate and

deprogram, and he did.”

But manyobservers also find serious flaws in the

president’s version of history. They accuse him of

trying to distent the record by taking credit for the

acc&mpjfrhinaits of bis tenure while blanking oth-

ers for its most notable failures, particularly the

huge budget deficit

Moreover, some scholars express a feeling of

disappointment, saying that Mr. Reagan h«
missed a major opportunity to leave behind a
thoughtful assessment of his own experiences and
to draw some lessons for generations to come.

Two of the meat memorable farewell addresses,

by George Washington and Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er, wanted against dangerous treads and tenden-

cies— “wtflugKrig allianew" fa tha wisenfWash-
ington and the “military^industrial complex” in

Eisenhower’s.

Mr. Reagan, the scholars say, is concerned
mainly with praising and justifying himself, not
with instructing others.

Stephen Hess, a senior fellow at the Brookings
Institution, said of Mr. Reagan’s accounts: “I

thought those speeches bordered on the outra-

geous, given the fact that the man had been presi-

dent of the United States for eight years. They
contained so little that was reflective or introspec-

tive. They weren’t farewell speeches, they were his

last campaign speeches. They could have been
given in 1984, and chunks came right out of the

1980 campaign.”
Fred L Greenstem, a professor of politics at

Princeton University and an expert on the presi-

dency, said that it was a “common bmrmrt tenden-
cy” to blame others for one’s problems and that all

presidents give biased accounts of their adminis-
trations. “It’s a way of giving ammunition to your
supporters, thepeoplewho will argue for yoar view
of history” he said. But he also regrets "bow
unrevealing Reagan himself is,” saying: “There
was never a discussion on his part of what it means
to be president.”

Scholars agree that Mr. Reagan’s ability to re-

store the nation’s sense of sdf-confidence will

stand as one of his lasting achievements. “He came

along at a time in which the nation was almost
despondent, seif-doubting, insecure,'” said Ross
Baker, a professor of politics at Rutgers Universi-
ty. “He inspired people, and I think there woe
concrete remits from that”

Manyexperts also agree with Mr. Reagan when
he contends that “we have transformed the de-
bate” on budget matters. “You don’t hear people
argue any more that deficits are good, or that they
don't matter,” the president asserts.

Butto budget analysts, Mr. Reagan’saccount of
the current fiscal situation is “highly fanciful,” in
the words of Robert Greenstein, director of the
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, no rela tion
to Fred Greenstein.

For instance, Mr. Reagan argues that thepover-
ty rate has dnopped in his tenure. Thai is technical-

ly true, said Robert Greenstein, if today's rate is

contrasted with that of 1981, when thecountry was
in a serious recession. But contrasted with 1978,
when the economy was enjoying a boom, the
poverty rate has increased in the Reagan years.

Scholars are also highly critical of Mr. Reagan’s
analysis of the “iron triangle," finding it “flat out
wrong," in the words ofNorman Omstein, a senior
fellow at the American Enterprise Institute.

Far one thing, Mr. Reagan altered the definition
C 2 a . -

five branch of government in preserving wasteful

programs.

“Heused the%on triangle* as a rationale tosay.

Don’tWameme for the deficits, Wamc everybody

else out there,’ ” said Mr. Omstein- “When you

conveniently leave out the agencies which are

directly under you, that introduces an inappropri-

ate, jarring note.”

In addition, the scholars say Mr. Reagan’s anal-

ysis fails to recognize that in ins first term he

exploited and encouraged the very power connec-

tion he now criticizes.

“Special interests,” such as the Chamber of

Commerce, joined with conservative merabere of

Congress in using the press to promote the pres-

ident's budget and tax-cutting plans, said Gary R-

Orren, a professor of public pobcy at tbeMm r.

Kennedy School of Government at Harvard Lm-

versity. .

At other times, the president praised interest

groups for their fights against legalized abortkm

and gun control.

Finall
y, the presidential scholars express amaze-

meat at the president’s argument that something

he rafa the “Washington colony” has subverted

the will of the people and Mr. Reagan’s own

to describe a combination of special Interests,

members of Congress and federal bureanoats. The
president replaced the bureaucrats with the news
media, a shift that omitted any part by the execu-

years, as them—as someone else," said Mr. Oithl

Said Mr. Omstein: “1 find it quite remarkable

that Ronald Reagan, after eight years as the leader

of the Washington colony, has so skillfully separat-

ed himself from it”

Congress Identifies

To Lower Deficit

Allies Have to Do More on Defense,

Shultz and Carlucci Tell Congress
By Richard HaUoran

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The secre-

taries of state and defense have toki

Congress that the Western Europe-
ans, the Japanese and the South
Koreans can and should shoulder
more of the criHiary and ffnartrial

burden for the enwirnnn Arfencet

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz and Defense Secretary
Frank C. Cariucd said in a report,

“We are convinced that a more
equitable sharing of the roles, risks

and responsibilities for the com-
mon defense is needed and is

achievable.”

They addressed an issue known
here as burden sharing, meaning

the funds and forces that members
of NATO as well as Japan and
South Korea provide for common
defense. It promises to be a critical

question forPresident-deci George
Bush in the coming year.

Deputy Secretary of Defense
William Howard Taft 4th, who has
been negotiating with the Western
Europeans, the Japanese and the
South Koreans far the last year,
said Wednesday that the issue “is
front and center.”

Burden sharing was addressed in
the last session of Congress when a
special panel led by Representative
Patricia Schroeder, Democrat of
Colorado, concluded that the allies

were not carrying their fair share of
the burden.

_With a drive to hold the Hne on
military spending gghring strength
as a means erf reducing the federal
budget dafifit, congressional de-
mands for greater effort by allies is

widely exposed.
Such demands will inrinA* a call

for reducing U.S. troop strength in
Europe or for rotating U.S. mini
instead of posting them abroad
permanently.

Moreover, political support for
mDitaiy preparedness in Western
Europe has been eroding after the
treaty between the United Stares

and the Soviet Union under which
medium-range, ground-launched
missiles are being

Mikhails. Gorbachev, tire Soviet
leader, has bolstered that sentiment
by saying he will withdraw large

numbers of Soviet troops from
Eastern Europe.

The diplomatically worded re-

port, made public Wednesday,

fiveHartin Hollywood Fire
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— Firefighters
rescued more than a dozen people
from a 15-stoiy Hollywood office
budding after a blaze broke out
Wednesdayon dieninthDoor. Five
persons suffered minor injuries.

tried to paper ova: the albes’ reluc-
tance to pick op a larger share of
the burden and the inability of the
United States to persuade fhfpn to
do so. But careful scrutiny showed
where the flaws are.

Only the United States and Brit-
ain in recent years have been mak-
ing “significant contributions rela-
tive to their ability to contribute,"
the report said.

Greece and Turkey were men-
tioned, but the report failed to say
that most of their military prepara-
tions are abnari at wtrh other, not
the potential adversaries of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion to which they belong.
In addition, the report said,

“only a few nations have managed
to meet NATO's 3 percent real
growth objective on a generally
consistent basis.” That referred to
an agreement readied during the
Carter admuristration under which
members of NATO pledged to in-
crease military spending by 3 per-
cent each year.

The report pointed to several na-
tions whose contributions were
seen as far below par or were seri-

ously rirrlnuVig They include Bel-
gium, Canada, Denmark, Luxem-
bourg and Spain. The Spanish
government had ordered the re-
moval of a wing of American F-16
fighters from its soil; the wing will

be transferred to Italy.

tVAnodnid Aim

3 Europeans Held in High-Tech SmugglingScheme

m Boston and believed destined for Bulgaria. Export erf such equipment to East bloc nations is
restricted. Frandscus Govaerts, of the Netherlands, and Marcel Sanders, of Belgium, have been
charged in BostcmwithvjolatingejqxMlawsandvwdtmoneyJamMfariwg1

fhf>fWAni< <fryvir(»!Biiti

By Peter T. KUborn
,Vfir York Tana Service

WASHINGTON—In the bud-

get struggle that starts with Prca-

dent-elect George Blob's inaugura-

tion Jan. 20, legislators already

know what the big-money options

are and that many of them will be

needed toredoce the federal spend-

ing deficit.

One target locoing huge is the

S300 bOlhs thegovernment spends

to the nrifimy. kgfefafrwy and
budget experts say.

Even senior Barit associates say
they are rductam to grant the Pen-
tagon any more money than it gets

now, and a small cut looks Ekdy,
rather than mfTwwy

,

A cut would make room forpra-
grams that Mr. Bush and tieDem-
oaat-pantroQedt Congress want to
expand

, such as support for ednea-
tion and AIDS research and for the

enormous costs of salvaging insol-

vent savings ami loan institutions

ami rebuilding the government’s
unclear arms plants.

Medicare, which helps pay doc-
tor and hospital Mb far ddedy
and disabled people, is another teg

target. Spending there has been ris-

ing far faster than inflation and die
costs of other government pjo-

abom the constraints on him eight

yean ago, when to inherited an
annual deficit of 579 bBErarand a
debt of SI triflfcffl. But Ittis leaving

Mr. Bushadefidiaf$I50bffik»ta
J160b21ioa in the 1989 focal year,

and a deto<*5Z6 trillion.

The constraints arise in ^art be-

came of the cost ofcacrymgthe

debt. Just paying interest on the

securities mat the Treasury seOs to

finance the debt accounts for 14

potent of all government spend-

ing 5160 billion or so.

To be sure, some people, not ah
of them partial to Mr. Reagan, ar-

gue that the deficit is not nearly so

oppressive as is generally believed.

The burden of die demit an the

overall economy, they say; hasbeen

receding form the extremes it

reachedlate in Mr. Reagan's fag

taro.

Many economists also warn that

even if the deficit remains a major
burden for the economy, afasumd
brutal assault cm itcoum dump the

nmfion intn n nwwtfwi
On the other hand, many law-

makers fed that the financial]
. mar-

kets win force them to do some-
thing about the deficit. Wearies

about a stock-market collapse like

the one of OcL 19, 1987, drove
Representative Stvio 0. Goode of

Massachusetts, a leading Bush ally

who is die ranking Republican co
the House Appropriations Com-
mittee; to write the president-elect
nrging bipartisan peering rm
deficit *nrm sifter foe tnimgnration

“It’s time to take presumptive

action,” Mr. Conte wrote. He add-
ed in an interview that a revenue
increase was aforegone candusLon.

On Jan. 9, Mr. Reagan will sub-

mit to Congress his 1990 budget,
which Mr. Bosh is expected to use
as the basis for his own negotia-.

dons with Capital H2L Ihe Rea-
"

gan proposal will maintain th*t£l
without any changes in taxes and?f
spending, the 1990 deficit will to*!
$127 bflOon, hot that the change^?
Mr. Reagan urges will reduce ittev?

.

S92J teuton. ,_>a
Leaders of both parties appear tcj->

be in accord with Mr. Reagan in*''

their defidtrreduemg goaL$20bB-*

!

Eon to $40 bffikialess wba&*
the deficit would be ynfiuut
and spending rhanpea •-

Thus the stiwgtetiuns less on3
thedefidfsozeffianonthespend^
ingcuts and revenue changes need-*;
ed to achieve the reduction. .

A likely target for spending re-r-

straint is the military. The. S3O0Q
billion the armed forces art

“It’s the second-biggest pile of
money that’s on the fobfe,

after

Social Security," said Richard N.
Brandon, staff director erf the Sen-
ate Budget Committee. Same So-
cial Security benefits — those of

the richest retirees— are also vul-

nerable in tiie sense that more
could be subject to income tax.

Social Security is a retirement and
disability ptan.

Tax increases are possible as
wdl, although few politicians win
say so for the record. Mr. Bush has
repeatedly said, “No new taxes,”

but both Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders m Congress predict

that he will give a little ground.
Taxes that meet other policy

goals and can be described as

^fees” and loophole fillers” are

potentially the easiest to increase.

An increase in tile 9.1-cent-a-gaHon

federal gasoline tax, which a lot of

lawmakers favor, could be called a
user fee for road maintenance.
Raising the taxes on alcohol and

tobacco is a relatively easy choice,

too. Higher “sin tares” could be
sold as cures forbad habitsand as a
source of government funds for
treatingpeople who fall til because
of drmkmg^and smoking.

Because ef the deficit, the setting

of priorities in the Bush admuris- suming in the mrnpqt ftcent year***/
tratim could be the most difficult amounts to 27 percent of the $LlSt-
since the Great Depression. Presi- triffim in total government—
dent Ronald Reagan complained -itigi- '

. .
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U.S. Remains Wary ofIran TalksOffer

As a relatively new partner in the European
Economic Community, Spain is expected to be the

fastest growing country in Europe in the coming
years, offering exceptional investment and business

opportunities.

For corporate, government and banking

executives, industrial purchasers, institutional investors

and others who must be thoroughly informed about
Spanish companies, this book is indispensable, hs

dmop- 200 pages brim with vited information on the

Spanish economy and on the many Spanish

corporations and financial institutions that are
rapidly moving into new markets.

Every entry indudes detailed information on
a company’s major activities, management, head
office, number of employees, sales breakdown and
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company background, as well as shareholders,

principal subsidiaries and holdings, foreign holdings,

exports, research and innovation. Included also

are records of each company's 1982-1986

finenad performance, 1987 financial highlights,

and other important developments during the past
two years.

Spanish Company Handbook 1988 is being
sent to 8,000 selected business and financial leaders in

Ihe United States, Japan, Southeast Asia, China, the

Middie East and Western Europe. Other interested

parties may purchase the Handbook at US $48 per
copy, inducting postage in Europe. Three or more
copies bring a 20% reduction. Outside Europe,
plecse add postal charges far each copy: Middle
East, $3; Asia, Africa, North and South America, $6.

Los Angeles Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Iranian in-

termediaries have approached the

Reagan administratLau in reoent

weeks offering to arrange direct

talks between the United States

and Iran, but the State Department
is still waiting for an official mes-
sage from Tehran, according to

U.S. and Iranian sources.

The most recent approach came
two weeks ago, when an nnaffida]

envoy provided the ™ry of an
Iranian official who he said was
ready to enter into t

r
Iks with the

United States, the sources said

Wednesday.

State Department nffidwk said
that they were ready to open talks

with Inin, but only on the basis of
an official approach from the Teh-
ran government

“We’re certainly willing to have
an official meeting, and ifthe gov-
ernment of Iran is ready they know
bow to contact us,” a senior official

said. “We'd be happy to receive
such a message directly from the
government of Iran, but we are
hesitant to pursue the many ap-
proaches we get from intermediar-

ies.

“We have the sense that the Ira-

nians are not yet ready for direct
talks,” he added.

Secretary of State George P.
Shultz has said that the adnumstra-
tion is wOImg to hold talks with
Iranian officials, but only if the
meetings are publicly acknowl-
edged by both sides. That condi-
tion is a result of the Iran-contra
scandal, which erupted in 1986
with the discovery that White-
House officials secretly sold weap-
ons to Iran in hopes of winning the
release of UJS. hostages in Beirut.

But Iranian officials are appar-
ently unwilling to risk a political

backlash at homeby opening talks
with the United States. Same have
said that they would welcome

” —Milium,
but Iran’s leader, Ayatollah Rnhter
Urii Khomeini, hu remained rigidly
anti-American

The sabotage of Pan Am Flight

103 appears to have heightened
concern among moderates in Teh-
ran that Iran’s gradual movement
toward better relations with the
West continue, U.S. officials said.
They noted that the Iranian go^.
enuzmot immediately disavowed
responsibility for the bomhmg

China and U.S. Spar Over Travel Curbs
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77if Associated Press

BEIJING — China accused
Washington on Thursday of impos-
ing “discriminative restrictions" on
the travel of Chinese envoys in the
United States, escalating a retalia-

tory dispute over diplomatic travel

privileges.

Li Zhaoxmg, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman, said that talks this

month on the issue had made no
progress because “the U.S. tide

failed to make a response to the

positive proposals put forward by
-the Chinese side.”

A State Department spokes-
woman, Phyllis E. Oakley, had said

Wednesday in Washington that

Chinese restrictions recently im-
posed on U.S. diplomats were “un-

reasonable” because they went
“wdl beyond restrictions’’ on Chi-

nese diplomats in the United
States.

Mr. Li dismissed Mrs. Oakley’s

statement as “entirely unreason-

able.”

“For many years,” be said, “the

United States has been adopting

discriminative restrictions on the

travels in the United States of the

Chinese diplomats in China's con-

sulate generals to the United

States.”

when American diplomats based at
the U.S. consulate at Shenyang in
northeast China sought to visit a
nearby smaller dty, Dandong,
which is along the bonier of nwm
and North Korea.

In lengthy discussions over many
months, China seemed at tfnwt to
agree to the request but, in the end,
U.S. diplomats were refused per-
mission to make the trip. In retalia-

tion, the United States imxxed
new restrictions Ocl IS on Chinese

diplomats stationed at their consul-
ate in Chicago, blocking them from
driving outside Cook County, in
‘which Chicago is located.

The Chinese early this month re-
sponded by imposing new travel
restrictions on UJS. diplomats at

.

Shenyang and Shanghai. Under
these rules, US. diplomats in both
aties must apply at least 48 hours
in advance to visit any other Chi-
nese drir, whether or not the dty is
generally available to viators.

On the heels of that action, the
State Department is considering
rartto steps against Orinese diplo-
mats, but Mrs. Oakley said jm deci-
sions had been maA-
A senior State Department offi-

cial ^id that officials hqjed to find-
a solution that would avoid a new
'prei °f restrictions. The official
described the travel tiff as “anmor
matter,” but acknowledged that it
°ouid become more troublesome if
a solution is not found soon.

Sudan Protests Continue Over Prices

m Tit-for-Tal Restrictions

Don Oberdorfer ef The Washa
am Post reported earlierfrom Wa

:e their leaders have been
tnacring the 10th anniversaiy of

normalized relations, US. and Chi-

nese diplomats have been imposing
increasingly stria travel restric-

tions on each other in a tit-for-tat

dispute that broke out eariier this

year, the State Department ac-

knowledged Wednesday.

Mrs. Oakleyexpresseda U.S. de-
sire to reverse the tread and move
toward freer diplomatic travel But
she said that the U.S. side was “dis-

appointed” with the results of the

last round of bilateral discussions

on the subject, hdd in Bqjing Dec.

7 and 8.

The diplomatic travel tiff began

By Jane Perlez
New York Tima Service

NAIROBI —-Rioting and strikes
continued in the Sudanese capital,

Khartoum, and other parts of the
country Thursday, even though the
government rescinded the puce in-

creases that caused the unrest and
the withdrawal of a key political

party in the coalition government.
Police shot into a crowd of dem-

onstrators in the capital, killing one
person and injuring as many as 40,
according to news agency reports.

The departure on Wednesday of
the Democratic Unionist Party, the
second-largest party and the sole
member of the coalition to endorse
a peace agreement with Sudanese
rebels, left in doubt the future of
the government of Prime Minister
Sadek MahdL
The party's leader, Mohammed

Osman Miighani, called for a care-
teker government to precede new
elections.

It was not clear whether the par-
ty would nqoin the coalition after
the government announced the
cancellation of the food price in-
creases, which would have mduded
a 500 percent rise in the mice of
aror, which the Sudanese value
highly as a cooking ingredient.

The derision to rescind the price
rises came after demonstrators
called for the resignation of Mr.

Mahdi, chanting such slogans as,
“The head of the prime minister is
a public demand.”

A general strike by the Sudanese
Federation of Trade Unions left
the commy’s air, rail and shipping
facilities moribund. There was no
indication when the Khartoum air-
port would open after shutting
down Wednesday.

The government said Monday
that the price increases, cm ciga-
rettes as wdl as sugar, would go
into effect along with new taxes on
“nported goods. The announce-
ment came after news of a jay

— — -

—

eminent, which has a S12 hfllkm
foreign debt and is reportedly
spending SI million a day fighting
a civil war against southern rebels,
said the price rises were necessary
to pay for the wage increases.

The agreement’s effectiveness
was dependent on parliamentary
approval. The Islamic. National
Front, the group strongly advocat-
ing the Islamic laws and the third
member in the coalition along with
Mr. Mahdfs Umma Party, op-
posed the peace plan, calling it a
s^oul” The two parties badeed
an alternative peace proposal,
much excluded any reference to
postponing the enactment of Is-
lamic laws.

Eariier this week, Mr. Garang,
who opposes the laws, amwnnad
that his group would continnehus-
tutiies.

Orders Ynrprhy

Into Graft Aflt
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Talks Offer

‘‘Nothing in the world

is more powerful

as an idea whose time

has come.”

Victor Hugo

(French novelist 1802 - 1885)

in research and technology, and of the

skills of our people.

In this way we will uphold our reputation

that we build the best cars in the world.

We also create new ideas for communica-

tions, transport, and industrial automation.

In addition, our international competitiveness

in aviation and aerospace is strengthening
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The markets of our world are converging,

creating new global opportunities and chal-

lenges any successful enterprise must meet

early on.

This is our goal.

With Mercedes-Benz, AEG and Deutsche

Aerospace functioning as three divisions

under the Daimler-Benz name, we are now

expanding into a worldwide technological

role. Making full use of available synergies

Daimier-Benz AG, 7000 Stuttgart, MercedesstraBe 136, West Germany.

as we increase our comprehensive system

capabilities.

We are meeting all these challenges by

committing all our energies and all our know-

ledge to the task ahead.

We are doing this in the total interest of

our customers.

We wish you a happy and prosperous

New Year.

Daimler-Benz
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Too Timid Oyer a Visit
President Hosm Mubarak's prospective

visit to Israel has disappeared in the desert

sands, another victim of Arab shortsighted"

ness and Israeli intransigence. The Egyptian

leader seemed poised Sunday to go to Israel

for the first time. Now he has put conditions

on his trip that Israel cannot accept, and an

important opportunity has been tost.

But Mr. Mubarak deserves only half the

blame. The other half belongs to Yitzhak

Shamir for not grasping President Mubar-
ak’s outstretched hand immediately, fornot

dan to come. The Israeli prime minister

cannot expect moderate Arab leaders to

jump into, an empty peace pooh Egyptians

and Israelis now speak of the matter as

a two-day wonder, gone and forgotten. But

both sides would gain if they could find

a way to get back where they were Sunday.

Yasser Arafat, the chairman of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization, opened

a crack in the Arab-Israeli wall of hatred.

He renounced the use of terrorism and

came close to expressly recognizing Israel

As a result, the Reagan administration

started direct talks with the PLO.
This pul enormous pressure on Israd,

and Mr. Shamir responded informally with

a variation of the 1978 Camp David formu-

la for Palestinian autonomy. The idea is to

provide for limited self-rule through elec-

tions is the West Bank and Gaza Strip. As

for the long-term disposition of these terri-

tories, Mr. Shamir has inng madft dear his

intention to keep them as part of Israd.

Mr. Mubarak stepped into thisdiplomatic

swiri by saying he would go to Isrsd “if the

visit wffl lead to a solution of the Palestinian

problem." The condition was reasonable-

Mr. Sbamirrespondedwith die meager hope

that the visit could produce “positive re-

sults.” That is scarcely enough to tempt Mr.

Mubarak tojeopardizeEgypt’s renewed rela-

tions with other Arab states. So Mr. Mo-
barak wriggled from his initial condition to a

larger one. He wasready to visit Israd, said a

senior Egyptian official, “ifit isready to start

a dialogue” with the FLO. The Egyptians

knew Mr. Shamir would not agree to this.

Granted, the oldest Middle East game is

to make proposals known to be unaccept-

able to the other side. But there is a les-

son in the gams reaped by the PLO in

seeming to show a serious interest in talks:

Washington ended its boycott and finally

gained room for maneuver.

Mr. Shamir’s predecessor, Menachcm
Begin, seized tire chance when Mr. Mubar-
ak’s predecessor, Anwar Sadat, showed an
interest in going to Jerusalem. The result

was the first Arab-Isradi peace treaty. But
it could not have happened without a will-

ingness to take risks, a trait conspicuously
absent this week in Egypt and Israel.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t Write OffPanama
Of all the small Latin and Caribbean

countries that confound U.S. policy, none

is more frustrating — for being so largely

a problem of American making — than

Panama. The United States in a way in-

vented Panama, as a site for a canal con-

necting tire oceans; then invented a local

military to preserve the desired stability;

then, when the corruption of the military’s

leader, General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

became too gross to ignore, it invented

a challenger to him in Eric Delvalle. But

Mr. Delvalle, the deposed president, who
came out of 10 months’ hiding to visit

Washington the other day, has neither

standing nor prospects. President Reagan
received him for IS minutes, President-

elect Bush declared that “Noriega must
go,” and Mr. Delvalle flew away.

Earlier this year the United States hoped
a quick dose of sanctions would topple Gen-
eral Noriega. He turned these harshly intru-

sive measures to his own political advantage

as evidence of his patriotism. Now the civil-

ian opposition, the unions and the bishops

beg Washington to call off the sanctions,

which, to the extent they are not evaded,

mostly punish the people and promote irre-

versible damage. Washington averts its gaze.

Otherwise, the U.S. government has neither

found a way to oust General Noriega nor

opened space for others to try.

The next set of hopes rests on the presi-

dential and legislative elections dne in Pana-

ma in May. This will face George Barit's

State Department to fix on a strategy that

provides for a fair vote and promises an
outcome dominated as fittie as possible by
General Noriega, no small feat in acoontzy
where the strongest political institution is a

offs. The widest opening for democracy wul
COme if other Tjlim are mmnniflBri and

allowed to get out front in this endeavor.
Its great and endirrrng mtensst rn the Pann-

ma Canal, however, gives the United States

special reason not to write off Panama.
Emergence of an indicted drag lord as

strongman is stirring thoughts in

and elsewhere of holding up transfer of this

permanently vitalwaterway atomtuxy’send,

.

as promised in the canal treaties. The treaty

requirement to turn over canal administra-

tion in 1990 to a Panamanian, who would
be confirmed by the U.S. Senate, could

force the question. Meanwhile, 10,000 UJ5.

troops sit at bases in Panama, a protective

presence but a vulnerable presence, too.

This is George Bush's Panama problem.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

In Peru, a Deadly Cycle
Earlier this month, Carlos Escobar Pin-

eda was honored in New York for bis effec-
tive work as special prosecutor for disap-

pearances in Peru’s troubled Ayacucho
region. Now he is in Lima, abruptly relieved

of his position, and with reason to fear for

his life. By what happens to him and to his

work, much of the world will judge the
government of Peru. On Thursday be was
scheduled to appear before a Senate com-
mittee that has opposed his efforts.

Peru has had elected civilian government
since 1980, but for many who live in the
Andean sierra, rule of law has yet to arrive.

More than 100 lives are lost there each
month in a deadly cycle of terrorism and
politically inspired massacres.

Leftist guerrilla groups — Shining Path
and the Tupac Amaru Front — deserve

much of tile blame. More alarmingty for the
health of this troubled democracy, rrffierai

bodies like the aimed forces and police have
also been credibly charged with murder. So
have private death squads linked to the

ruling party erf President Alan Gfucia.

It has been Mr. Escobar’s singular

achievementto makechargesofofficialcom-
plicity stick. In 1983, Ms investigative efforts

helped convict a Civil Guard officer and 10
policemen of the murder of villagers attend-

ing a wedding. For his labors, Mr. Escobar

wasremoved from the case before trial Since

beingnamed tobcad theofficeon disappear-

ances in July 1987, he has resolved a remark-

able 50 percent of the cases he handled.

Most recently, he investigated a May
1988 massacre of 29 people in the village of
Cayara. Shortly after submitting his report

he was pnnsferred out erf the disappear-

ances unit Since then two Cayara witnesses

have been killed and another was seat to a
newjob in the remote jungk.
One obvious way to reinforce Peru’s

shaky democracy would be to reinstate Mr.
Escobar in his special prosecutor's job, this

time with full government backing for his

investigative and prosecutorial efforts.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

PovertyMade in America
Americans told themselves for many

years that slums and poverty were the un-

fortunate but unavoidable byproducts of

rapid economic growth. In a fast-moving

and highly competitive society, the explana-

tion went, some people inevitably would

fall through the cracks. That was supposed
to bewhy a country with theworld’s highest

standard of living was afflicted with grow-

ing patches of extreme want dose to the

centers of its richest cities.

That explanation has been destroyed by
the recent experience of other industrial de-

Canada. Many of them have grown rich way
fast, but they have done it with poverty rates

that are strikingly lower than those in tbe

United States. What is it specifically about

American society that produces a high inci-

dence of poverty and, in most bag cities, a

viable underclass of people with no steady

earnings and little hope of them? The answer

is not the Reagan admmstration, since all of

these characteristics were visible by 1980.

Even before President Reagan took of-

fice, as economists at the Urban Institute

have pointed out, a far larger proportion of

the U.S. population lived on incomes bdow
the poverty line than in or West

Germany. There were fewer even in Britain,

a much less rich country. Perhaps one rea-

son is that social benefits in all of those

countries are more generous.

Throughout the Reagan years American
conservatives have argued that comprehen-
sive social benefits arc damaging to the ectxi-

omy, through the high taxes they require,

and morally corrupting to the recipients. But
the economies erf Europe and Canada are

growing as Castas America’s, or a little faster.

The moral accusation is not trivial, but to the

extent that benefits can be linked to training

and jobs, neither is it unanswerable.

Amoncans have made it dear that they do
not want tbe European lend of social wel-

fare. But to the disappointment of the Rea-
gan administration, ihe rise in arerage in-

come over thepast decade is not doing much
for the very poor. The number of people
living in poverty is Iowa- now than in the last

recession but significantly higher than in

1978. One out of every five American chil-

dren is now living in poverty. Many of these

children have no hehlih insurance and no
reliable access to effective education.

Far from being the price of rapid econom-
ic expansion, the impoverished rate-seventh
of the American population has become a
threy to it In terms of the crudest economic
self-interest, America is not miring nriagnata

cate erf its labor frace, present or future.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Enough Brinkmanship on the Subcontinent

CS“^ By Raja G. C. Thomas
TtWhKeWeT.

By Raja G. C. Thomas

those Indian defease specialists who matt, Pakistan has obtained huge
supported India's refusal to sign the amounts of economic and mifitary

nuclear nonptofiferafioii treaty. But aid during the Reagan yens,
right years of President Reagan's As a result, there now exists a re-

iatssez-faire policy on nuclear prolif- gfonal strategic posture of “mutual
eration has changed my mind- India nudearbrinkmanship'* in whichboth
was better off under PresidaitJimmy ___
Carter's stringent policies. .

Hu threat of India’s exercising its If JrafaStttnand
nuclear option was believed to put r „ , ,
pressure on tbe nnd«r weapons MlUtlUwould Sign tti

nonproliferation

treaty, other treaty
that they would not be threatened by holdouts Surely
nudear weapons from any source. *

This policy was a luxury that India would foU&U).
could afford—until Pakistan adopt- J

ed the sane game plan-

Now, Pakistan also claims apeace- India and Pakistan are raright

ful nuclear energy program and latent nudear arms race. For 1
maintains a nuclear weapons option the more remote Chinese ns
that it can threaten to exercise. More- threat, with which it has Hva
over, even despite the Symington and almost 25 years, could hard}
Glenn amendments, which prohibit as worrisome as entreat nudea
American assistance to countries en- vdopments in Pakistan,

gaged in nudear weapons develop- Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi

IfPakistan and
Indiawouldsign the

nonproliferation

ask hiinsdf whetherIndia is more so- 77 T|f|Tf|Q
careundaratirai^ ^ ^avcS

j_?^_!!?f^»!ws-nowbv kjfVtrli/ X IW/w
S cr in a situation where both InsSt

Pakistan are signatories to the

nonproliferation treaty. Surely, it is

wiser to give op the nudear option,

and live with the remote Chinese nu-

clear threat, than to risk a Pakistani as

wdl as a Chinese nudear threat.

A Pakistan with “bombs in the

basement” is hardly a comforting

tfwaigbt g»v«t the emotional naturea
issues in the region. Moreover, ty

**
excising its nudear option, Pakistan

could India’s conventional

prohferation

wouldfollow.

India and Pakistan are caught in a
latent nudear arms race. For India,

the more remote Chinese nudear
threat, with which it has lived for
almost 25 years, could hardly be
as worrisome as cncrent nudear de-
velopments in Pakistan.

Prune Minister Rajiv Gandhi mn«d

ar arms race on tbe subcontinent by
signing the treaty would, one State

Department official idd me, leave In-

dia as “the winnerof tbe conventional

arms race” in South Asia.

But wouldn't signing the treaty

India’s "I so ahgnnnrnng its tTS-

ditianal policy of pressuring nudear
“haves" to reduce and dnsmste their

own nndear stockpiles? Again, a
choice has to be made between the

more remote risk, of tins eventuality

Washington's need for Pakistani mm-

taiy cooperation less urgent

Finally, persuading India and Pa-

kistan to sign the treaty should bring

the rest of the significant holdouts

— Israd, South Africa, Argentina

and Brazil— quickly into the non-

proliferation fold.

The writer is aprofessor qfpoStkal
science at Marquette Uidmrnv and

research fellow at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. He contribut-

ed this U> The New YofkJmes.

The WoefulDemocrats NeedSubstance, NotStrategy

WASHINGTON — Each new day
new postmortem of the Democrats’

By Ted Van Dyk

John Kennedy or Hubert Hi
with us, rate suspects they w
more tikdy, lose their tempers at the nonsense would be

'Franklin Michael Dukakis missed agerfdea oppor
JdhnSOll, not ripjTig more than mnning TV rrtnTm

were still industrial states featuring the Japanese ri

laugh, °y or. The negative campaigning theory. Mr.

embodied m most of these notions.

The white-canservatjve-Sun Brit th

as Democrats keep nominating N<

could be dwrnnatwi by moving these two states

later into the process in 1992.

These analyses and prescriptions are wnmg,
y by most basically because they proceed from tire

is in question, “How can we win an dection?” rather

mm than from rfw- qnestinn, “Whftl is the right COOISC

alris for the country?” Secondly, they have as their

dent starting print the notion that a presidential cam-

jam- paignis just another commercial marketing cam*

,

ima paisa, consisting of tittle more than the dear ,

liberals, they wiD confine themselves to an elector-

al base of liberal Eastern, progressive upper Mid-
western and ecotopian Paafic states, leaving heart-

land “real America” to the Republicans.

Rdatedly, tins theory proceeds, America re-

mains plagred by still-unresrived racial divisive-

ness. Thus, because Democrats are overidentified

with blacks and their agenda. Southern white and

reign themes and TV commercials labelingMm a reign, consisting of tittle mere than the dear nsr armors, i

theory. So long high-taxing, big-spending, soft-on-crime-and- identification of target constituencies, the testing ambling pc

Northerners or nmshy-on-foreign-^xjlicy 1970s KbemL of discrete messages to appeal to them and the skewer-boys,

during the war fy Geoinm
air awarfra Tire Belgrade 1 knew, of

ambling peasants and Albanian

skewer-boys, has become a preten-

tious, rather Westernized city.

Belgrade today is'the capital of ‘a

confused but energetic country of

econo^md^ifoprt^ros.There
have been violent quarrels between

the Albanian Moslem 'majority of

Kosovo Province aud its ritirmlmog

Serbian minority of Orthodox Chris-

tians. The Serbs are being squeezed

out bypressure from tireemmeAlba-
nians, some ofit crueL

Meamrinkr a canp&cated eco-

nomic crisis has produced what js

surely Europe's worst inflation since

that of tbe weimar Republic.
‘ ’

. I talked abotn dl tins witiiPrerideatt

Raff Dizdarcvk, a Bosnian who was
foreign mtntowr before «w»imiqg foe

rotating position ofhert of stale.
*

Hie spoke calmly bet Sadly about

tire Kosovo problem. Be implied that

Albania hadno desire to cause trouble

and had no revanchist desires. But

thenhe added that it wra enoouragmg
propaganda and spitiidibg\untw
claims that Yngoriavfe was pczsocat-

ing its Albanians. There were dy ef*

forts, heririd, to develop supportfar.a
“Greater Alhania/bascdm Tirana.

Theyugadarpratfdcnr said thatao
special security measures had been
taken on tire Albanian frontier, 'but
that a special nnfitia unit of 400 mat
had been seat to heb Kosovo pofice.

;
Tire country’s ghastly economic

situation does 'not fadp the ethane

problem. “Our foreign exchange re-

serves are the largestm 10 yearsrXfr.
Dndarevic said.

Tc
But we continue^

face three major problems: high in-

flation, a negative growth rate' arid

negative growth in investment’’ 1
Yugoslavia hopes seme day tojam

^nreYugadavs have a unique abili-

ty to complicate apparently nmplc
thmgs, from the dnal-ticket system
for dogs in tire movies to the usejrf
seemingly meaningless phrases^ like

“self-management sodafe^to ex-
plain mattera of crucial policy. -5

The ghaimwip Prcadcat Drcdai’c-
vic explained his complac economic
goals tins way: “We are still pretrer-

mg a program to stabilize tiresro
*

tion. Once this occurs—andtinstrill
happen eventually —we wiHbe rije
tojnabQjze our currency. We must
have economic stability before we
get currency stabffity.? -

. I.

He added:“Wehave catered aperi-
od when we have to,- and are resohid
to develop a democracyof srif-mrire-

granent mtiqpatianhy.foepisUris 1

our objective. bpnltjgUsanlppi)-

Mr. Dukakis’s failing, we hear, was that he did allocation of resources accordingly.

- not fight back ot “go negative" soon enough in his

on all but a few states. (This notion, extended,
would counsel tbe party not only to take its dis-

tance from Macks, beginning with Jesse Jackson,

but also from Asians, Hispamcs, peaceniks, purity

labor leaders and women’s movement figures who
might affront middle-culture senribihties.)

The bash Jam theory. Representative Richard
Gephardt might have lost his battle for the presi-

dential nomination, but his ideas provide a bhre-

The result of tins kind of flunking is whatwe saw
in the 1988 Dukakis mmpaign — an effort that,

from the hMgwn>wig1
larfrmft any mteOecttuil ratio-

nale, sense of coherence or wholeness.

The political scientist V. O. Key was fundamen-
tally correct when he canticmed years ago thwt “the

voters are not fods.” Indeed, they arc not. Over the

short term, they will at times respond to least-

commim-denominatGr appeals to narrow sdf-inter-

stoqTitas^been one of transoe^^»of narrow

appeals and foe embracecf the large andhopefuL
At tins time, backin 1964, the Republkan Party

was reeling from the historic one-stded defeat cf
Senator Bany Gddwatar 4md its. congressional,

stare and local4evd candidates. Many counted it

print for the party’s future. The party thus should self and nis agenda earfy nr ri^lr hwng tVfrni-^ hy TheDemomtis, ram tbr,nthtr tf? ilw
abandon its 60-year commitment to liberalized his opposition. By refusing to so define Kwwlf strength at all levels bdow the presidency in tire

international trade within a multilateral system
, (remember “competence not ideology**?) Mr. Du- electionjust ended. The Deoracatic Party docs not

and find a target of opportunity in the current kalris was a sitting thick for Rqwibhfyri rimraetnr. need new short-term strategies- It needs a substan-
anriety about tbe economic future. nations that, regrettably, were all too tdHng. tive idatfomtrfecoBaomkrgRjwth,a strong, reqxn-
The formula: Criticize the incumbent Republi- The process theory

:

Became Iowa and New able foreign poEcy and acontmmng, mKamnnHnis-'
can admimstration for “not drang enr—^-’’ ,r% —* *=-— —-• • -• 2*— - -•-» — * - -- *" «

reduce tbe trade deficit; bash Japan a

trading partners far “unfair tradW pi

Hampshireplaysudi a rfimroportfoaatenrfeinthe mg cominitmeiU to social justice And it nee^ a
iiommatingprocess-—ana bccansefiberal activists presidential candidate, from any partofthe country,

trading partners for unfair trading practices ; and single-issue groups dominate Democratic wlra wffl foroefaQy make thecase for such,policies,
capitalize on bdow-the-snface hostilities toward campaigns there —it has btyrrme himoisriMe for ——
Asian competitors while riding eaaer on Canadian Democrats to nominate anyone who has not sold The writer,president ofa WashingtonpubBcpo-
aod European partners with strong ties to voting out to policy loonies by April FooTs Day in any &y consulting firm, has beat active in national
kliw in tlw I Initwl Cf.lM ^-1 !- - -- n- n -» - IIU-I YT 4 . f .tblocs in tbe United States. presidential campaign year. Since tire states, and Democratic politics since 196L He contributed tins
Proponents of this theory argue that Governor not the candidates, are to blame, this syndrome comment lo TheNew York Times.

Trade: Atlantic Skirmishes Require a PacificResponse

T OKYO—The international trad-

ing environment has AnprinrsttrAA jngenvimnTnwrt hay

sharply in tire past few years. There is

no sign that the current round ofnego-

tiations under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade vrill repair seri-

ous defiefapeiw in the GATT frame-

work. The recent meeting in Montreal
coded in failure. And with tire escala-

tion of the dispute over UJL exports of

meat coutammg growfohormones, the

United Stales and tire European Can-
mumfy are behaving Eke trade blocs

already in a trade war.

GATThas dealt with trade in man-
ufactured goods. But it has never
been able to handle agriculture or
commodities. Nor has it been able to

contain the pressures from newly in-

dustrializing countries, or persuade
the trading giants to broaden their

outlook beyond then
1 own needs.

If GATT readies an agreement an
trade in savices or protection of in-

tellectual property nghts, it win only
exacerbate tensions caused by these

other major deficiencies. Such an
agreement would be seen as reinforc-

ing the position of wealthy nations
against the rest of the world
The negotiating energy of tireEC is

Hkdy to be used up in working to-

ward a unified market by 1992, rather

tim in towering tire varying levels of
external tariffs. Western Europe is

not seeking an open, multilateral
trading system. It is aiming to reas*

Bj Malcolm Fraser

sect European power and to estaMuh
a counterweight to tire U.S. dollar

and the Japanese yen. To do this, it

needs rare market and, ultimately,

one currency and one central bank.

Because the motivation is powo; the

Europeans will probably succeed.

In the United States, President

Reagan has pnt in place man! pro-

tectionist decisions than all other

presidents since the end of World
War II. The percentage <rf American
imports subject to quota has risen

threefold to nearly 24 percent in tbe

last eight years. Voluntary restraint

agreements abound. U.S. sugar quo-

tas were dashed to 20 percent of

their former level, thus harming

many developing countries.

Toe United States and the EC to-

gether have instituted neariy 800 anti-

dumpiiig cases under GATT rales. A
significant number have used anti-

dumping provisions as a pretext to

provide increased protection for UJS.
and Tfopppean Tuftnufartrirert-

The omnibus trade law in the

United States is by far the worst

trade taislation introduced since

World War n. In effect, it gives

the U.S. administration power to

discriminate or retaliate at will

against any company or country.

For example, if workers in a foreign

factory work longer hours or are paid

less than American workers, Wash-
ington could initiate retaliation.

The language of the U-S. govexu-

menl is stiffthat of free trade,but there

aremanywiwbeheTC that the actions

of the Reagan administration have
ushered in a new paotectianist era. In
America, protection is again intdtoo-

tuaDy and academically acceptable.

Countries inEastAsa and tire west-

ern Pacific fear that the power of the

EC and the United States wffl be used

increasingly against tire newly indus*

tnali/ing wmiincs and agricultural

exporters, whether they are dewdoping
countries or OECD members sum as

Australia and New Zealand.

considerable industrial strength,
which could be used to same extent to

safeguard Japanese interests. Howev-
er, even Japan would be vulnerable to

tire kind or pressure that the EC and
the United sates will be able to apply.

In a world of trading blocs, there

are cmly two options for small and
medinm-<07pd fiatipnj; in A^a ftnti rVu*

Pacific. They can go it alone, or they
can form a trade and economic asso-

ciation with Japan. This second op-
tion should be pursued vigorously.

Such an association should reaf-

firm support fra: the most-favqred-
nation principle and mafntafn a
multilateral approach to trade. Its

members should commit themselves

to no increase in protection of any
kind against other members. The
group should outlaw all dumping
and refuse to accept dumped pro-

duce from any source.

Countries in an Asa-Pacific asso-

ciation should undertake to lower

protection, over time by negotiation.

Once rales are established, other

countries wishing to join should be
welcomed, providing they abide by
the code of conduct Meznbenhip erf

trade associations does notneed tobe

An Aria-pJcijfc^tnule group
should set up an organization along

the lines of the European Monetary
System to mhnmize unreasonable
currency fluctuations and help har-

monize national economic policies.

Snch_ principles do not offend tire

policies of any countiy in Asia or tbe
Pacific. They would establish a
framework fra cooperation and ad-
vancement that would maintain an
open tra

If the EC and the United
-
States

behave in an open and principled
manner, an Asa-Pacific economic
association would be just one more
group contributing to free trade.
But if Europe and America continue
to behave as they have in recent
years, and if Washington uses the
new trade weapons in its armory,
then such an association may be
the only rueans of defease for Assn
and Pacific nations

tulatecf cwrcffafLlbeuecesatryaK

We are aiwirlng iVmn^atryati^n hy
tire best posable means.’*'-*'-' ; - ;i.

I am. certain that what he seeks—

poBticat and social reform.Jot inip
ward,worrisome and dclightfid cxxm-
tzy, guild frkudiCTe^Ma that the

Rescuing theNew Latin Democracies
The writer, aformer

cfAustralia, was in To
minister,

centh to The Writer' is a retired

By Daniel Poneman

U.S. foreign policy in tire 1980s. It

is a gift that may be squandered.is a gift that may be squandered
In Argentina, mutmeering offi-

cers are becoming as common as

striking workers, with claims as pe-

destrian. An obstreperous coland,

infused with messianic fervor,
_

is-

sues a plea for respect at gunpoint.

The outcome: a 20 percc&t pay
raise and a ehangp of management.

In Pera, years erf economic confer

sion have brought tire elected gov-

ernment to the brink of collapse.

Drug barons and guenillas are

emasculating the Colombian gov-

ernment. Nicaragua and Panama
seem as far from pluralism as they

were under Somoza and Torrijos.

Even Mexico, the stablest of Lat-

in regimes, faces a crisisof legitima-

cy greater than any in 40 years.

We are witnessing a rare mo-
ment’ Latin America’s best chance

fordemocracyin the quartercentu-

ry since President Joan Kennedy’s

Alliance for Progrws. The spirit of

democracy remains strong, as

shown hy the vote in Chile against

General August© Pinochet.

But in practice, democracy loses

its luster. It is democracy that n
tire peoples wratil for£a™g to I

the economic mess that civilian

that incurs

ing to solve

pmmanic inherited from tire nffi-

tary; falling commodity prices, ris-

ing orotectumsm and more than

$4001trillion in foreign debt.

Two consequences may follow.

Tbe first is social chaos, vm£ch may
hring back authoritarian regimes.

Most officers are in no buny to take

responsibility for tire current eco-

nomic crisis, but if the situation de-

generates, they may return.

The aeoondfis populism, as shown

by the yawning success of leftist

parties in Brazil's recent nmmcipfll

elections. If populists win the presi-

deotial elections then: next year, free

spending, inflation and debt mora-

toriums seem sure to foRow.

Tire U.S. stakes in Latin America

are high. Successful democracies

maVp mare stable allies than dicta-

torsfcips and are lessp ais to revohl-

tkmaiy takeover. With its huge trade

deficit and an avalanche of Un-
bound drugs, the United States

needs strong relations to the south.

Whatembe dare? Tbe easy part is

Sateen freely g^a^^^rily,
Washington should tie aid to respect

fc* constitutional norms.

The hard pan is economic. A
“Marshall Han” would be no more
fikriy to put Latin America cm its

feet than were the hOfioas erf dollars

already borrowed. But dearly, Latin

America cannot grow and Mly ser-

vice its debt at the same time.A bold

stroke may be needed to relieve the

economic and pdfitical pressures.

Such a move would stem from
shrewd calculation, not charity. Giv-
ing Latin economies more room to

grow might revive Latin imports

from the United States, winch fefl. by
$7 bfflfon from 1980 to 1986. In-

creased inter-American trade could
help mate up the shortfall of lost

US. exports to Europe likely to flow
from European integration in 1992.

Jj*™
°n regionalism. He f^VieNewYaritTimes. HecmH-

antawted ttos canmertt to the Inter- ~uted this comment to the Interior
nationalHerald Tribune. tumdl Herald Tribune;

100, 75AND50YEARSAGO
1888; America Prospers
NEWYORK—The cable in yester-
day's Herald announcing the divi-
dends of thei Vanderbilt railways had
a national ggmfiomce, n* far ««;

United States is amcerned. The Van-
derbilt roads are foe barometer of
American prosperity; and tins dear
token ol their ooudSnoa that

business is booming everywhere. All
tire indications show phenomenal

trip of LfiOO unrifrrray
adverse conditions;- frt te irnmait-

tkmfortheGitycfEamOtoqSS>
sphfiricalbaDoous of less tttap^So
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women drapedm longwide dartsstf

shawls. In tire early rooming; bode-

men drove cows, sbeq> and pigs

through tbe city's center; as flttlew

dear a path through the fiuestoct

There was an amiable freshness

about tins Sabian cento, despite^

messy history of pofitical assassms-

rion. Small Albaman boys in whJfc

d-nTlraps squatted in titowmdm*#
tiny bistros, turning qrfts -— beating
cnrtHing lambs Cf dlitilBBS

over wood fires. I discovered a morip

theater on Balkanska Street vfoere

dogs were wetoome if tireir owuea
bouriit a child’s ticket foe tired

It produced some mfldjy compbcried
c^atmg arrangement* but seemed a

half century has been immense ——

indeed, honen&jus. The pppulation

haf surpassed 15 million and mon-

strous new housmg projects and goy-

wmiient buildings have risen across

the Sava River. These mirror foe

abrupt rfinigBit in. the -Old CS$,
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prospeniy at nomeL Labor is content
Wages are high. There is peace be-
iween foe States. There are no ques-
boos more serious than the tariff on

ton can do. The United States rosy
sometimesplayVupl but the Latins
are tire Dantes cf foe epic. They
must make the ascent atone.

The writer is a lawyer and the
authorof"Argentina: Democracy an
Trial ” He contributed this comment
to The Washington Past

had an earnest, enlightened, fairly
Iought, honorable campaiOT—foitg
tone and conseqpenqs,& bearing“ toe leaders and the univtrsal ao-
o^tonoe of the result

LONDON—Prime mafiaNe^e
L-nambortam, in a New Year’s mes-
sage released for pubheatioa tamo*1- -

row, serves notice flat Britain “will
j

not make any ccocesaoro to fotce."
ae awetb bis government and }

® * ppstkn, should tire
1

wed arise, to dac&aat our tifigt*
tons .to oar allies^ foe Fmpms and
oorarives.” Readin foie hghtra^unreat
rifeaits, tire Prime hfirfotefs znOSMB. 1
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has surpassed 1.5 nuffiSfiK
strous new housing315* *TO®
an attacks. The Belgrade]^-
ambling peasants and
stew-boys, has become
nous, rather WesuJS^

Belgrade today ufcfi,.
«®fnsed but energetic mS?
nraed population, besetbS
economcand ethnic pntfthave been violent quandsiL:

S*
Albanian MoffS

Kosovo Province and iudS
Serbian minority of Onh«Ur
tians. The Serbs are being

outby pressure from the etfcT

nians, some of it cnieL

Meanwhile, a comphcaai.
somk crisis has produced*'-

sorely Europe’s worst inflab

"

that Of the Weimar Rqmhfc
'

I talked about all this withp®
Raif Dizdarevic, a Bosom ifr

foreign minister bane ass®-

rotating position of head ifft
He spoke calmly but sufits

. tbe Kosovo problem. He mpU;
Albania had no desire toman
and had no revandns deaai

then be added that it was coons

propaganda and spreading e
riaim<; that Yugoslavia waspoa

ing its .Albanians. That uni
forts, be said, to develop sepal

“Greater Albania." badhE®
The Yugoslav presofatfito'

special security mews toils

taken on the Albania fetoner,

that a special tnf
" '

had been sent to

The country’s _

situation does not
,

problem. "Our foreign od“|

serves are the largest m lOyeas,

Dizdarevic said. “BuiwcnK

face three major probfenK lf

fladoc. a negative grown*

negative growth in

“

von®»
Yugoslavia hopes mkWT

the European Comnnrt

goal can only be approwwp

;v, Mr. Dizdarcwc saw.
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Orwell Might Have Been Surprised

P ARIS— It is mailer for public con-
cern that American univenaties be-

gin 1989 in serious difficulty explaining
what they are, what they should tgaeh,
and by what right they »wrh
The urdversities' crisis is related to a

profound problem of die 20th century, a
cause of war in our time^ which is the

bJem of truth — an intellectual prob-
i,but political as wdL If truth does not

exist, or cannot be determined, wfav do
we dowhat we do? Ifit does exist and can
be determined, and I possess the truth
whfle you are in error, why should I not
send you to prison, or Siberia, or the
ovens, to diimnate error from society?
“ The Western civilization lhai produced
the ferocious modem polhico-kleological
“truth" systems of Maadfin-Lenioism
and of Narian-fasrism is the «"» one
that has resisted the ideologizing of
knowledge most effectively. It has de-

fended free thought created, in the
course of its history, the democratic polit-
ical. system that actually asks people to

deckle a nation’s course. It has dmie this

on a continuing assumption of the possi-

bility of discovering the truth about
things through the use of reason.

The values of this dvfltotfion are now
questioned, directly or indirectly, in the

course of the university controversy.

There is a debate over cultural relativism,

which was most publicized at Stanford
University. People ask why the though t

and art of the West should be taught in

the American university, rather than the

thought ami an of Own? or India.

People ask why the oral Bteraxure of

Africa or the prditeraie cultures of the
North American Indian should be shunt-
ed to the margins of what is considered

civilization. Women note that few women
are among the “great" figures taught in

the university, and they matlgngp thfc.

- A political explanation is proposed:
that white European men ana their de-

scendants have always controlled West-
ern universities and dominated Western
cultural life, and that they have im-

posed what suited them.

This is obviously true. Bur to say that

Western society is Eurocentric is to repeat

oneself. To say that its culture has been
dominated bymen is to state a historical

fact true of all civilizations. Yet self-

interest and power-brokeragearenot sat-

isfactory explanations. To clatm that they

are is implicitly to deny values or

standards exist outside tie play of power.

Behind the cultural relativism of the

controversy is the influence of “post-

modernism.” This says that universal

principles and values are no longer cred-

ible, no more than the Western rational-

ist efforts to discover general truths.

The founding assumption of the West-
ern university is that reality is knowabk
through reason. Postmodern thought

holds, to the contrary, that reason has

become relativized and “pluralized," and
that reality cannot be determined.

The political implications of all this

are greater than some of the academic

Sponsors of postmodernism may think

George Orwell’s great dystopia,
“1984" basically conceded whether

'truth exists or whether it is arbitrarily

By William Pfaff

invented by a power-system, made into
“goodthought, or turned Into “crime-
thought” and stuffed down the “memo-
ry hole” to disappear. Orwell was rather
pessimistic about the matter. He appar-
ently assumed that the view that truth
is merely an expression of power was
likely to prevail in society.

Hemight have been beam surprised by
what happened: Nazi totalitarianism has
been so discredited that people can
scarcely imagine that millions ooce took
it seriously; and the Soviet Union, which
really did rewrite history books to meet
the ever-changing demands of “truth,"
.today is engaged in a traumatized effort

to come to terms with the fact that the

“truths" of i-cnin and Stalin were false.

AD the tilings pushed down the memo-
ry hole are having to be taken out one by
one, uncrumpled and flattened out, re-

considered and admitted still to be true
after aD. Truth really has prevailed.

I think the civilization in which we live

would be incomprehensible and unwork-
able if we abandoned the beliefs that

reason can arbitrate the moral claims of
society and that truth exists and is ascer-

tainable. The philosopher Alasdair Ma-
cIntyre argues that our moral identity

and civilization are integrally related, and
that if we abandon a belief in truth for a
cultural relativism, we are giving up all

possibility of moral judgment.
Moral reasoning, he says, is itself his-

torical, functioning in tenns of a tradition

and cultural legacy — which is what
makes our grasp of that legacy so impor-
tant. Without h, we will be left with “no
ends to pursue, no ideal or vision to confer
significance upon our political action.”

We will be left to act cm whim or

fashion, if not worse. This year and last

year, for example, we are all anti-racist.

Why are we anti-radsi? We know that it

is right. How do we know? Fifty years
ago blade people certainly knew it, but it

seems fair to say that at that tune most
white people took for granted a natural

inferiority of black people. A hundred
years ago science and the universities

offered serious theories justifying racial

hierarchy and racist public policies.

Seventy-five years ago most Gentile

Europeans and North Americans were
probably, to some degree, anti-Semitic.

Fifty yean ago the most powerful politi-

cal movement in Europe attempted to
exterminate the Jewish peopleTnolding -

that this was not only the “right" thing
to do but was scientifically justified.

In both cases, minorities resisted the

majority mi grounds of a value system
that insisted cm the absolute worth of the

individual and in the behef that truth has
nothing to do with the prevailing power
system. Eventually they won.
Who can say what people may bebeve

or do SO or 100 years from now if, as

iective-

A visit to Delphi, in Greece, is a
sobering experience. Next to the Acrop-
olis, Delphi is the most important arche-
ological site in the classical world. One
regards the statues and images that have
been rescued from the past, those from
the Archaic period, before the 6th centu-
ry B.C.. wearing stylized, idealized, half-

smiles, seductive but undifferentiated
(the smile of a new-born child, the guide
says). In the classical period the faces
become increasingly individual intelli-

gent, self-conscious; they become per-

sons. moral persons. They offer you a
shock, the shock of recognizing an indi-
vidual across 15 centuries.

They speak as well. At Delphi incised

at the entrance to the Temple of Apollo,
were two very modern injunctions:
“Know Thyself" and “Nothing in Ex-
cess." We still fail to know ourselves, and
still are victims of excess, but it seems
undeniable that we live in a continuity of

intelligence and moral responsibility that

began with Greek rationalism. To cut
ourselves off from this means cutting

ourselves off from our essential quality as

a society. The possibility that this could
happen is what is most troubling about
the whole affair of the universities.

International Herald Tribune.

Los Angeles Times Syndiccue.

They Want a Cadillac Body

,

With an Option on a Brain
Bv John Fov

P ARIS — In an age of specialists,

why should athletes be barred from
specializing? Why should they be penal-
ized for using anabolic steroids? As pre-
sumed performance enhancers, steroids
are a way to adapt to a competitive

MEANWHILE
environment that gets more .punishing
every year as the material rewards for
winning swell to crazy proportions.

Professional and amateur athletes
have been rummaging through Pando-
ra's medicine cabinet for a while now.
Few of the medalists and insiders at the
Summer Olympics in Seoul were
stunned when Ben Johnson tested posi-
tive for banned drugs. The only flab-
bergasted party was the general public.
According to one of a recent series of

New York Tunes reports on steroid use
(IHT, Nov. 181 medical expens and ste-

roid traffickers connected with the
Games in Seoul say that at least 4.500
athletes of the 9,000 who competed may
have used steroids to improve their act.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why the Left Bears Right What About the Children?

ly is true, and values and moral reasoning

aremerelypower-games? Ifthey are pow-
er-games, troth is defined by power —
and the only moral difference between
you and Hitler is that he lost a war.

Regarding “What’s Left of the Left

Bears Right, ” fOpinion. Dec. 201:

Jim Hoagland chides Europe's left-of-

center governments, foremost those of

Prime Ministers Michel Record and Fe-

lipe Gonzalez, for pursuing low-growth

economic policies and for excessive

courtship of business, thus betraying

the ideology of their parties.

He seems oblivious that his sug-

gested option — more spending and

easier money— was tried before, when

Francois Mitterrand first assumed
the presidency of France in 198 1. With-

in a year this attempt had to be aban-

doned in the wake of two sizable cur-

rency devaluations.

Under a system of open economies

the dominant participants) can dictate

the tune of economic policy. Other

countries have little leeway, and had

better get in line. On the other hand,

there is nothing inherently wrong with

low-inflation policies, as they do not

necessarily entail low growth. Under
such constraint, growth depends largely

on the consensus between the social

partners that prevails in a given society

or that may be engineered (or, in a
dictatorship, enforced). In a free society

the latter task is quite difficult

The blame that falls upon Prime

Ministers Rocard and Gonzilez must
be directed primarily toward their ap-

parent lack of resourcefulness and re-

solve in this respect.

ANDRES. MEYER.
Belp, Switzerland.

Regarding "Reagan is Right to Refuse
a Pardon far Their 'Hero’ “ by Anthony
Levis (Opinion. Dee. 0):

The reasons Mr. Lewis gave for not
pardoning Oliver North are valid, but
they miss the point What message are

we sending to our children if the prea-
dent pardons a man who knowingly
broke the law' by undermining the elect-

ed Congress? Is' this the kind of “hero”
we want to hold up for them? If so,

kindly id] me whar to say about right

and wrong to the student whom I may
suspend for much less a transgression

than that of Mr. North.

LAWRENCE W. JONES.
Principal, Jakarta International School.

Jakarta.

Think Harder About Israel

Regarding “Let the Enemies of Israel

Go to Geneva, and Stay There" (Opinion,

Dec. 1) by George F. Wilt

Mr. Will has long been a thought-

provoking critic of the Palestinians' ef-

forts to regain their homeland, but now
he is reduced to critidzing thought.

He uses the word “libertarian” pejo-

ratively and expresses fear that Presi-

dent-elect Bush might use his mind in-

stead of his heart in dealing with the

Middle East He suggests that the choice

for America is between Medicare and
Yasser Arafat. Yet, the S3 billion that

the United States gave Israel this year is

obviously higher on his priority list than

other Medicare or Mr. Arafat.

Mr. W01 suggests that UN hostility

toward Israel is generated by jealousy of
“a real nation with a representative re-

gime.” But in Israel one and a half
million people have neither representa-

tion nor citizenship. Given the Israeli

army's iron-fist policy, the imprison-
ment of Palestinians without trial the

destruction of their homes, the daily

killings, is it surprising that the UN
should have censured Israel?

I hope the Bush administration wDl
use its head instead of its bean and look
for agreements instead of blindly sup-
porting an Israeli imposed solution. All

the concerned parties need to cool their

hearts and engage their minds.

STEWART COPELAND.
London.

May I remind Mr. Will that a number
of the 150 countries that voted in favor
of Yasser Arafat appearing at the Unit-
ed Nations General Assembly in New
York have longer records of majority

rule than Israel or the United States?

If the United Slates cannot adhere to

the international accord granting the
United Nations the right to invite any
speaker, let the UN go to Geneva and
stay there. Switzerland, the world’s old-
est direct democracy, would be an excel-

lent home for the Genoa] Assembly.

A. WIDEN.
Bangkok.

Taiwan’s Second Dozen
Regarding “Taipei and Beijing: Don’t

Disturb the Dancers ” (Opinion, Dec. 12):

In referring to Communist China’s

attempts to isolate Taiwan internation-

ally. Alton Frye states that the island

republic has diplomatic relations with

“only 22 governments.” Taipei recently

established full diplomatic ties with

the Bahamas and has announced plans

to do so soon with the Marshall Is-

lands, for a total of 24.

BRADFORD TREBACH.
Riverdale. New York.

Nuclear and Other Waste
In response to William Broad's report

“Now a Meltdown-Proof Nuclear Reac-

101“(Dec. 8). David Lowry (Letters. Dec.

8) objects that “nuclear waste will re-

main a problem.” We have an even
greater waste problem: the waste from
coal and fossil fuels that is now
dumped directly into our atmosphere.
It is hurting and killing people, and it

must be eliminated by a mixture of
solutions, including conservation, effi-

ciency gains, and nuclear plants.

JAY M. PASACHOFF.
Paris.

Ten years ago while in Europe,

I climbed to the highest point in San
Marino and gazed in awe at the beauti-

ful panorama before me. Last summer
I repeated the exercise, but it left me
alarmed. Air pollution obscured the

view and hung over the valley like

a dark, ugly shroud. I descended from
the mountain with a feeling of despera-

tion. We most act before we destroy
ourselves, as well as the beanty of the

landscape, through pollution.
'

RONHAYTER.
Edmonton, Alberta.

Take the case of a hypothetical male
3tinter. Like any specialist, he knows

to succeed in his field he has to

narrow his vision. That means sacrifice.

After the rigors of physical training,

already a form of damaging specializa-

tion, the sprinter goes a step further and
sacrifices his body's natural biochemical

equilibrium. He deranges his chemistry
by applying the latest in pharmaceutical
technology to. say, his hamstrings.

He has his mind trained on first

place, what it takes to get there, the

glittering derivatives — prize monqi,
product endorsements, television ap-

pearances, mavbe lunch at the White
House. Thoughts of liver cancer, pre-

mature aging, orneriness, shrunken tes-

ticles— all feared by medical research-
ers 10 be among the side effects of

steroid use— are pests to be ignored.
Steroids have not been associated

with drug-overdose deaths in sports, but
they are said to have a certifiably dam-
aging effect on the testicles, the liver and
other organs. Aggressive behavior has
also been ascribed to steroids.

The sprinter doesn't think much
about this. Anyway, once he has seized

victory and the revenues start to flow,

he can hobble to the bank and start

attending; to his damaged self. Assum-
ing. that is, the damage is reversible.

The Medical Commission of the In-

ternational Olympic Committee is re-

ported to be considering a relaxation of

standards in its drug-testing program to

protect the many athletes who test posi-

tive for traces of questionable dregs. That
looks like encouragement to drug users.

Already nearly seven percent of male
high school seniors in the United States

may be taking steroids, according to a

recent national survey published in the

Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation and reported by The Washington
Post (IHT, Dec 17).

So look where we’re heading. As the
steroid trend continues, sports events

become tests of the effectiveness of

drugs. What Ben Johnson really was in

Seoul last summer was the fastest hu-
man on stanozolol over a diqaiw. of 100
meters. Bring on the Pharmaceutical
Games — watch Brand X in lane six!

The biochemically specialized sprint-

er doesn't have much in common with

what we like to think those A thenians

were after in the 5th century B.G — the

overall paragon. Maybe history will look
back at Ben Johnson as the symbolic
final downturn in the demise of the

“whole man" in sports.

Maybe a new field of sports medicine

is coming. Pre-race surgery could make
the racer’s body weigh less and move
faster, and without enfeebling psycholo-
gical distractions,byremoving his or her
cerebrum. The cumbersome part would
bestowed safely in an alkaline bath until

after the event It would be re-installed

for the post-race press conference.

International Herald Tribune.

Clearly, the products of electrical engi-

neering are in the forefront of progress.

But new developments in the industry call

for even greater innovation. Especially in the

.miniaturization of appliances, in the creation

of components able to withstand extreme

stresses and in the need for increased

safety and cost-effectiveness In production.

Which brings us to BASF, We are working

with the industry to help meet its many

challenges.

For example, electrically conductive

plastics will provide new stimuli in storage

battery technology.
And, conversely, chip carriers, produced

from special polyamides, protect sensitive

electronic components against electrostatic

charges.

Precisely the sort of innovation one has

come to expect from BASF. For we have

one of the world’s most extensive ranges of

plastics, and offer customized materials

ranging from cable sheathing to appliance

housings. Plastics are far from our only area
of innovation, however. Case in point: com-
puter keyboards.

A riew development in keyboard technol-

ogy-LCD keys-provides access to as many
as 40 character sets with a total of 4000
characters.

Teamwork between the chemical and
electrical engineering fields can spark the

solution to problems faced by both.

And we aim to be an important and inno-

vative part of that world-wide team.

BASFAktiengesellschaft D-6700 Ludwigshafen

The Spirit of Innovation.

BASF
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Piece by Piece, Investigators SeekWho andHow
% Laura Parker
WfaAwga* j>„, s^rta

WASHINGTON — Haves
ton collecting puces of the

^starts of southern SmtiH say

“ft the debris stay eventnaDy
solve the riddle of how a bomb was
smugged onboard andwhoplaced

Bat that will involve weeks of
pafnffaking laboratory work and
ewcnsive engineering calculations
to recreate the sequence of the
breakup of the ririmer.

By pinpointing the time of die
explosion and its location in the
aircraft, investigates may be ahfe
to detaining, which
held the bomb, and, from that m-

formation, determine how it was
put aboard, according to officials

familiar with the inquiry.

The sequence of thebreakup will

tcD the investigators how big die

bomb was and answer how one
could have brought down an air-

craft that stands as high as a ax*
stray balding at thebnL
. So fax; investigators know that

the aircraft was flying about 500
miles per hour (800 kflometere per
hoar) m a northwesterly direction,

into 115-knot westerly winds. Ra-
dar data has that the ex-
plosion oceancd when the plane
was approximately six miles south-

east of Lockerbie, which isnear the
border of Scnttwwit gmj England.

Investigatorsmaybeable to pin-

point the time ol the impact of the

heaviest pieces of debrisfrom read-

ings from seisBographic equip-

mentThaikmd of datawasused to
detennine the time ofintact of the

Pacific Southwest Airfares plane

thfaplungednosefirofrom 22,000

feet 06,680 meters) intoa hillsideon
the Califomia coastM December
after a gnomon shot the pilots.

fovestigatore, working backward
ton the wreckage, wifi calculate

the trqectoiy path using the wind
velocity, thejefs airspeed and com-
pass beading, as well as the weight

and shape of the debris pieces.

The flight recordermay alsopro-
vide additional dues, according to

officials. The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration requires that wide-

parameters of the flight than the
Qsnal airspeed, compass heading

and altitude.

The flight recorder on Flight 103
contained more than 25 parame-
ters. When investigators analyze
any lateral or forward movement,
any idling tx pitching from the
forceof the explosicsi, they may be
able to determine which parts of

the aircraft broke away firet That
may teD then whether the explo-

sionwasforward or aft, andwheth-
er the explosion occurred on the
right or lot of the aircraft.
Once the aircraft is scientifically

“recreated,” dm investigators may
be able to zero in on a particular

bag or set of bags. The aircraft has

two main cargo bins, one directly in >-

front of the wings and rare directly ••

.

behind. Luggage is stored in these

bins m compartments, m contain-

ers draped slightly tike igloos.

The faward fan, for example,

holds 16 of these “ideas." Each is

weighed, so the weight can be even-

ly distributed in thecargo hold, and
its contents identified on a mani-

fest A third cargo hold is in die

very rear of the plane, but h does

not bold bins.

T-natjmg patterns vary bon air-

line to airline, bat contain®, are

often filled according to destina-

tion or transfer higgage. Fa exam-

-
r- -rri-T-'-

S’ksTJ

U,K. Urges a Global Huntfor Saboteurs
By Edward Cody

UONDON— Foreign Secretary
Sir GeoffreyHowecalled Thursday
for“much greaterinternational co-
operation" to trade down whoever
planted the bomb that destroyed a
Pan Am jumbojet over Scotland,
Kiting about 270 people.

_

Sir Geoffrey, answering qnes-
tiais in a radio btoadcastTaiso said
that the help of Middle Eastern
governments was fa the
hunt.

But he avoided saying that Brit-
ish investigators were concentrat-
ing on the Middle East in then-
search fa the saboteurs, despite
reports in the London press that

nrnnediate nfficfri suspicion
focused on Palestinian groups
linked to mrt&r airplane bomb-
ings. Sane af these groups have
tracked in the_pa$t with intcffigence

agencies in Libya, Syria and Iraq.
Sfr Geoffrey said that British in-

vestigators needed “maximum co-
operation from governments
throughout due wodd, inducting

governments in the Middle East”
News repots in London on like-

ly suspects named the Fatab-Revo-
lutianary Command, a Palestinian

group headed by Abo Nidal that
recently has waked with Libya;

the Damascus-based Popular
Front for the liberation of Pales-

tine-General Command, an anti-

Arafat PLO faction headed by Ah-
med Jebril; and the May IS
Organization, a Palestinian group
that is believed responsible fa
bombinga PanAm flight fromTo-
kyo to Honolulu in 1982.

On Wednesday, British officials

cited a lad;ofevidenceand offered

no theories about who aright have

been behind the sabotage of Fan
Am Flight 103 over Scotland. The
Department of Transport said oily

that the crash on Dec. 21 was the

result of the explosion in a cam)
bold of a bomb that was probably

made from a high-performance

plastic explosive.

Army experts were continuing to
analyze the wreckage fa traces of

tite explosive, in an attempt to

learn more about how the bomb
was brought aboard and by whom,
officials said. Investigators at the

crash ate in Lockerbie, Scotland,

cut up the nose cone and first-dass

section of the plane, the largest

intact piece after the crash, to

transport it to laboratories.

“The important thing now” Sr
Geoffrey said, “is for all the agen-

cies and countries concerned to co-
operateas fully aspossible in trying
to ideatify who was responsiblefa
this outrage so theycan be brought
tojustice.

“The machinery to a large extent

exists because all the important
countries have gpt their own inves-
tigative organizations, tnr-lwfing
the United Stales and ourselves.
What is necessary beyond that is

the willingness to have much great-

er international cooperation m the
hunt fa those responsible. We
want to get evendoer cooperation
in the hunt for the guilty people
with all the nations possibly con-
cerned."

The pattern in past airplane

bombings, combined with shrapnel
marks found in aluggage rack man
the PanAm jet, haveled to specula-

tion that achecked suitcase was the

most likely method forgetting ex-
plosives into tiie aircraft

Under Department ofTransport
regulations, Heathrow Airport has
responsibility fa monitoring pas-
sengers and carry-on bags while
airtines themselves have responsi-
bilityfa monitoringchecked bags.

Israeli Call on Terrorism
A senior Israeli official said

Thursday the attack against the

Pan Am jet last week showed that

measures adopted to combat inter-

national terrorism were insuffi-

cient, Agence France-Presse re-

ported from Jerusalem

minNeta
sve and

called for “offen-
ive" measures to

combat terrorism.

He also accused the Palestine
Liberation Organization of con-
tinuing to practice terror.

“You cannot fight against terror-

ists and talk to terrorists,” Mr. Ne-
tanyuabu said at a press confer-
ence.

He asserted that the UJ3. deci-

sion to hold talks with the PLO
would “encourage terror groups”
to think that they would reap a
political profit by their action.

Meanwhile, the Institute of Stra-
tegic Studies atTdAviv University
released a report showing that the
international civil aviation was the
subject attack a aborted attack
664 times in the past five years.

BUSH: A Pledge to Punish Authors ofAttack on Pan American Jetliner

(Continued from Frige 1)

ington fold Agence France-Presse.
The use of plastic expletives ca-

pable of evading airport detectors
his prompted US. experts to favor
the theory that the attack was car-
ried out by an established terrorist
group.

US. authorities have posted a
5500,000 reward for information

leading to those responsible for the

crash.

The director of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, William s.

Sessions, said Thursday that inves-

tigators bad to focus on the possi-

bility that a criminal had planted

the bombjust as mnch as the possi-

bility that a terrorist group had
dime so.

Mr. Biish’t wenuwfrurm pirnwhmg
whoever was responsible recalled a
vow by President Ronald Reagan
when he began his first term in

1981 that terrorists could expect

swift and effective retribution from
the United Stales.

But Mir. Reagan encountered
difficulty in tracking down the per-
petrators of attacks an U.S. inter-

ests. It was not until April, 1986,
that hfa administration tiyftj

of responsibility to its Mtufactipu

Mr. Reagan then ordered bases

in Libya attacked by U.S. war-
planes in revengefaabamb attack

of a West Berlin discotheque fre-

quented by UJL soldiers.

Political analysts said that Mr.
Reagan, and Mr. Bush after he
took office an Jan. 2), would come
under strong pubhc pressure to re-

taliate powerfully against any na-
tion a group connected with the

Fan Am explosion.

On Wednesday. Mr. Reagan,
who was on holiday in California,

extended fa a further six month*

U.S. trade and eccnrany- MnftriffllS

against Libya, accusing it of con-
tinuing to support international
terrorism.

Mr. Bremer said that three
groups had clamiwl responsibility

for the attack on the Pan Am jet
the Guardians of Islamic Revolu-
tion, the Islamic Jihad, and a group
of Irish Protestant extremists
whose name he did not provide.

Other speculation has centered
on the Fatah-Revolutionary Com-
mand,a Palestinian agroupheaded
by the terrorist Abut Nidal, and
groups linked to Ban.

Trial Naji, deputy secretary gen-
eral of the Popular Front for the
liberation of Palestine-General

Command, led by Ahmed Jebril,

said Thursday in Damascus that

the PLO faction was “against this

kind of erirahmi operation target-

ing innocent citizens

"

• (Reuters, AF, AFP)
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may have bear combined into the

same igkxs. Luggage for first ctess

or business class is often combined

in the same compartment.
Investigators are still sorting oat

the information about die way the

cargo was loaded into the Pan Am
jeL The flight originated in Frank-
fun and flew to London fa a
Boeing 727. At Heathrow, die

Frankfurt bags were transferred

into the igloos and thenpm aboard

the 747 for the flight to New York.

SAFETY:
Tighter Security

(Continued from Page 1)

sexeswere carried out and to advise

passengers if they were required to

check in eariy because of increased
security.

In Washington, the Federal Avi-

ation Administration said it was
ordering tighter screening of pas-

sengers and their baggage. A
spokesman for the agency, Fred
Farrar, said some of the new mea-
sures were not likdy to be made
public. “In some cases, it win be a
xnappj- of degree.” he pwH.

In Bangkok, a European torKn*

executive said securitystandards in

the Atia-Parific region were gener-

ally good. “Airport and aiding se-

curity moved into high gear for the

Olympics and it has remained
there/’ he said.

He added, however, that stan-

dards at Manila and several other

Asian airports, which be rigrifawd

to name, needed inmroving to pre-

vent unauthorized persons ap-
proaching aircraft, to check the re-

liability of ground ymd to

inspect freight carried on interna-

tional passenger fiighrs

John Brindley, a spokesman far

the International Air Transport
Organization in Geneva, said there

was likdy to be more control of

bags in transiL The Pan Am flight

started in Frankfurt aboard a
smaller plane and same of the lug-

gage was transferred in London.
“Some airlines on a multisector

flight already check passengers
against luggage at every stop,” Mr.
Brincfley said, not just at the point

of original check-in.

In Paris, the head of the police at

Charles de Gaulle Airport, Fran-

cois le Comae, said hand Jnggagp

was being checked systematically

rather than “for every 10 or 15

people when the metal detector

didn’t go off."

Baggage in the hold is checked
for explosives by dogs, Mr. Ie Cot-
nee said, but the sheer volume of
bags makes it impossible to open
tbemafl.

“We cannot check everything,

and we are not taking that route,”

he said. “If we were to take that

direction, I would say, ‘okay, give

me 5,000 mote people and well
open everything.

Spokesman at other airports, in-

cluding Vienna, Amsterdam,
Rome, Madrid and Lisbon, said

security procedures had been re-

viewed or intensified, particularly

where U.S. aircraft were con-
cerned.

“We are doing what we do nor-'

mally, batwe arepaying a lot closer

atten tion,” said an airport security

official in Rome.
A spokesman at the Athens air-

port, winch has been severely criti-

cized for security lapses in the past,

said tighter securitymdnded police

around the perimeter fence and
around aircraft He said airport

personnel must go throurii security

checks and that stn» hadbeen tak-

en to keep unauthorized persons
away from the transit area.

Pieter Baltzer, security managerPieter Baltzer, security manager
at the Stockholm airport, said fas

policy was topot the level ofsecuri-
ty “so high that the terrorists

choose other targets.” There had
been no changes in the airport’s

procedures, he said, but normal
methods were tightened up.
Mr. Milde, in Montreal, said the

cost of prototype equipment that

could detect explosives in hold fag-

gage seemed prohibitive for devel-

oped countries, let alone for coun-
tries “forwhom the introduction of
elementary X-ray machines is a
hututy.”

BOMB:
High-Tech Skills

(Continued from Page 1)

pressure equivalent to that at an
altitude of about 5,000 feet; no

1 matter how high the plane subse-

quently flies, the pressure inside the

aircraft is kept at about tins levd.

A simple altimeter trigger would
sense the change of calm pressure

that accompanies takeoff, and
would start a mechanical or deo-
tronk timer dock. After an appro-
priateperiod, thetimer would dose
an electrical circuitbetween a snail
battery and acommon blastingcap
embedded in theplastic. The explo-

sion of the cap would initiate the

detonation shock wave needed to

setoff the main charge.

The mechanical dements in such

abomb arecommon to many inno-

cent devices and would scarcely

arouse the suspicion of an X-ray
operator chedang baggage.

Bl>aaVttaMtoadha

George Bosh waring Thnrsday after signing the side of aa airpbae

at a naval air station hi BeeriBe, Texas. Officials sod Mr. Bosh

coddfaceserious policy questions legmtiagdmPamAm dbaster.

CUTBACK: U.S. May Shut Bases
(Contimed from Page 1) Sheridan and Charade Air Force

and airline ae- any actions can be carried out Nea-
gh gear for the th&henoxCongress maymakeany
has remained alterations to the proposals under

the law that established the com-
*r, that stan-

I several other “My generalfeding is this wiflbe
it be declined wdl received fry the Congress,"

roving topre- said Senator Sam Nunn, the Geor-
peraons aj> gia Democrat who is chairman of

j check the re- the Senate Armed Services Corn-
staff and to mittee. “The odds are heavily in

sd on interna- favor of tins becoming the law af

bis. the land.”

spokesman far Senator John Warner cf Virgin-

Dr Transport ia, a fanner Navy secretary who is

eva, said there the ranking Republican on Mb.
are control of Nunn’scommittee, said be believed
Pan Am flight “the rtynmmmHfHnn will make it

Art aboard a all the way through” Congress,

tme of the lug- which created the commission tins

in London. year to break the hnpa«e that has

a multisector prevented lawmakers from agree-

'k passengers mg an major dosings since 1977.

ery stop,” Mr. . .. Represanatiye ffiH Lowery of

st at the point California said his initial reaction

to the plan was positive. He is the

rf the police at ranking Republican member of the
Airport, Fran- appropriations subcommittee on
hand luggage construction, which would
systematically have the initial House say-so on
wy 10 or 15 financing the closure plan,

octal detector Mr. Lowery represents San Die-

go, which would be a winner under
>id is checked the plan, gaining five Navy ships,

>5, Mr. Ie Cor- 1,473 nrihtaiy personnel and 22 ci-

vilianjobs— all of which had been
slated for San Francisco.

Commisoon members conceded
that a loophole fa the law could
allow Congress to stonewall some
of the closings by refusing to ap-

prove the reed money needed to

begin doting the fatalities. The
commission said the Penp^on
would need at least $300 million in
fiscal year 1990 to begin its wok
and said that famarry cases itcould
be several years before the Penta-

gon sees any savings from dosing
an installation.

The Pentagon-initiated dedaou
not to include bases outside the
United States was attacked Thurs-
day by some members (rf Congress
whose home state bases appeared
on the list.

“Howcan wejustifydosing ntiB-
tary bases fa our own badtyard
whenwe don’t even cons&kx a sin-

gle (me of the 1,500 overseas US.
military facilities for the same
treatment?" saidSenatorAlanDix-
on, a Democrat from Illinois,

where the commission recom-
mends dosing the Army's Fort

Sheridan and C^ummc Air Force
Base.

While 86 installations are to

dose and four will be dosed par-

tially, the report alsoproposed ma-
jor increases fa peraonnd at 14

Army, Navy and Air Farce instal;

latkms, most to come from relo-

cated units from frrffitie* that

would be dint down.
•A list of adBfaty bases that the

panel recommended should be
dosed, pntiafy dosed or teaBgned
as a cost-saving measure:

ARMY
Ffcrt Dbt,NawJeraev.toaeml-otfhre status.

Port Dowlas, Utah, to ckne
Cameron. 5tafton. Virginia, to ClaM
Prostata. San Froncbco, to daoa.
Cocoa Rtva- Annex, Atefeana, to data
Novalo Depot Activity, Arizona, to doe.
Pert Wingate. New Mexico, to doe
Former Nike Site, Aberdeen, Maryland, to

due.
Fart Des Mokm. Iowa, to doie In part.

Lexington Depot, Kentucky, to due
Pontloe storage Facility. Michigan, ta

due.
Alabama Ammunition Plant, Alabama, ta

.due
Mane Orteona Military Oceui Terminal.

.

Louisiana, to due.
Fed Sheridan, Illinois, to due.
Army Material Teehnotogy Laboratory.

Maaaochueotta, to dote.
Taoanv Warehouse, Pmwytvenlatodue.
Hamilton Army Airfield, California, ta

dose.

Jefferson Proving Ground. Indiana ta
dose.
Nike PMladetpMa 41-41 New Jereev, to

doss.

Nike Kansas aty, XL Missouri, to dace.
CUpe St. George. Florida, to daoa;
Kopatamo Military Raurvattan.Phase III,

Hawaii, to doss.
umofBto Army Depot.Oregon,tor reofton-

meil.
Pwbta Army Depot. Cotoradoy tor rwallgiK

meal.

Fort Maodeu Maryland, to dou ta part
Fort Hohtoird, Muvtand. to dose |n port.

HAW
Naval Station New York. Brooklyn, New

York, to dase.
Novd Station Puget Sound. Sand Point,

Wodilnglun, ta dose.
Naval Station San Francisco, Hunters

Point ColHorn la. not ta be fMshod.
Naval Haapttal PhllodelpNa, Pennsvtvo-

nla, to dose.
Naval station. Galveitoiw Texas, not to be

finished.

Novel Stottan Lake Cboriet Loutatona not
to be finished.

AIR FORCE
Oianuta Air Force Base. UUnola, to dose
George Air Ferae Base. Catltornla. todeu
Mother Air Force Baae.Colltonila,to dose
Norton Air Force Basto Ca/Kornta. to doe*
Pease Air Faroe Bose. New Hampshire, to

dose
MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES

DetenuMoppingAgnev.HanidM.Virgin-
ia. to daw
Bennett Army National Guard FocBlty,

Cotorota. lo dose
Army Reserve Center. Gaithersburg,

Maryland, ta dose
Satfon Sea Test Baee, CofHomia, ta dose
Naval Reserve Canter, Coconut Grove,

Florida, to dose
Irvftarw Army Ammunition Pfcxtt IncSona,

to dose In part

JAPAN: The Breaking ofa Taboo
(Continned from Page 1)

port Mr. Motoshima collected
nearly 14,000 signatures fa one
week.

Japanese newspapers published
editorials criticizing those who
would try to almce Mr. Moto-
ririma. even though the press ordi-
narily avoids discussion of the em-
peror’s wartime role and has
devoted scant coverage to many
snail-scale protests mining
Hirohito, generally presenting a
portrait of a nation mited by re-

spect

The editorials and Mr. Motoshi-
ma's supporters say the issue of
free speech has faken an more ur-
geacy now, when the nation is fac-
ing the prospect of a new emperor
and frerii debate about what his
role should be.

‘This is a test erf tire base of

Japanese democracy," said Yasun-
ori Takazane, an associate profes-

sor at Nagasaki University who is

oneof theorgannrrstrflhepetition
drive.

He and other scholars say they
were particularly upset by the re-

sponse <rf tiie liberal Democratic

cratic Party's attitude, because it
has much more inflamr* mvi it’s

the party in power."

Pressure from the rightists has
intimidated many persons trim do
not share their emotion about the

neu^famfs^
promise to shut down when the
emperor dies or dse risk being ha-
rassed by rightists.

In die weds since Mr. Moto-
ritima spoke oat, nearly 100 sound
trucks have descended on Che
streets of Nagasaki, blaring threats

against Mr. MotMtoacoodiedia
the same phrases used to identify
targets for the waves (rf political

assassinations that setJapan on the
path to militarism in die 1930s.

Other groups, although they re
nounce the violent tactics of the
right, have called on Mr. Moto-

“1 think its natural thatthe right

wing would make a fuss," said

Kefrdri Tsunodri, a professor fa

Nagasaki Unhrarity who is also
backing Mr. Motoshima “fan I

was shocked by the Liberal Demo-

To Mr. Motorifima’s supporters,
thisinvocation erf the imperialmys-
tique stirs uncomfortable echoes (rf

prewar days. But they are *«Hng
heart from the public support for
Mr. Motoshima.

*Tm not necessarily pessimis-
tic,” Mr. Takazane said. “I don’t
think we will go back to prewar
days. People’s feelings and hopes
for demoraacy and freedom are
now much more deeply rooted fa
Japan. Thafs how I fell coflectmg

Air Disaster

CouldMean

A Challenge

For Bush
By Michael Wines
Sew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The finding

that abomb destroyedaPanAnw-

faan World Airways jet on Dec. 21

may pose 'serious foreign pdky
questions for President-elect.

George Bush,who led a 1986 pand

that urged harsh action against to-’.'

tematiSaal terrorism, officials said.

The questions arise fa a tnae of-

new susphaons that a Palestinian
_ . 1. , 1, :.L_1 n-m

Angineared the Dec. 21 -

A group to Iran is f

r suspicion but is consul-.

y-Hkov assailant. . .

Identification of any of those

groups as responsible for the ;

bombing would place pressure on

'

theUnited States tomnnate; either

diplomatically or mflitarily, against

the country that sponsored them,

officials said.

If the group linked to Syria is-

found to nave been involved fa the

PanAm disaster, officials said, the-

revelation could force Washington
inin measures that could affect tire

proposals for a Middle East peace--

ouUfacd this month by Yasser Ara-

fat, ghaimtan of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization.

The United States has sought to

draw Syria toward a more moder-

ate political stance that would help'

the peace process. But should the

group bached by Syria be tied to

the PanAm bombing, experts said,

some form of American response

against Syria would appear almost

inevitable. That group is the Fopu-
*

far Front for the Liberation ofPal-
-

estine-Gcseral Command, led by*
Ahmed JebriL

“If it was the Popular Front,” a -

State Department official said,

“they couldn’thave done it without

the assistance or at least theknowl-
.

'

edge of Syria. 1 think we would
have to look fa Syria differently." 1

The United States already has-‘
threatened to take military action

'

against a chemical weapons plant

inside Libya. A proven role in the

Pan Am bombing by the Fatah-

Revdntionary Command, a terror^

ist group based fa Libya and led by
“

Abu Nidal, would seem another
1

„

likely justification for action.

against Colonel Moammar Gadha- '

ffs regime.

The United States and other na--

tioos isolated Syria dndomatically'

in 1986 after Britain’s charges that *.

Syria sponsored an effort to Mow
up an El A1 jumbo jet departing'

.

Loudon for Israel The actions

came after a aeries of terrorist acts

bdiewd to be supported by Syria. .

2 Girls Released y
(Continued from Page 1)

uahats a video cassette showing 7

er,mudisdosed that she was preg-
nant by her Belgian companion.
Ms. Valmte, who ia cfivorced, has
already pven birth to a daughter,*
liberty, m captivity.

On the video, Fernand Houle--

.

kins, the father of Liberte, de- f

nounced the alleged activities of
the Israeli secret services fa Bd- ~
guun. while his brother, Emman-, -

ueL dedared that “die Pakstisuns.1 -:

consider us their friends.” There is :-

spmilatkm that the Sflco group is-.-

befag bdd near a Pakstfaian refu-
1

.

gee camp near Sdon fa southern
Lebanon.

As far as can be established, tiie
'“

AbuhEdaLnwrohasposednode-
'

mands for the imease ofthe FrendhT
and Belgian hostages.

Abu Nidal, whose real name is

Sabri Baima, leads a breakaway
Palestinian grouping that bag con-
demned Yasser Arafat, leader of ,
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-^-
tion. The Fatah Revolutionary

v.. i ljj r *•

We for anumber of terrorist opera-’ *

tioDs,indndmgaaattackopaJew- "*

ish restaurantm Paris in 1982 that*

took six lives.

Although both Presidait Fran-*",.

$ois Mitterrand and Prime Minis-
*

ter Kfichd Rocard have sought to ->

hold to a low-key approach to the.
"•

Slco imbroglio, -partisan peditics

infiltrated me affair Thursday,
Shortly before the Foreign Minis-

-

tty announced die giris’tiberatiaa^ -
aides to Ouries Basqua, a former
rightistinterior minister, leaked the-
news. *

The aides maintained that Jean-:.
Charles Martifafaoi, an erstwhile fa-
tefligetice agent vdio played a key
rale in the freeing af tiie time bos-~
tages in May when a ri^rtfat govC
eminent was still fa power, had-
n^otiated the asters' release. Mr?
Marchiamwasin Tripoli on Thors-' ^

•'

day along with Ltoa Bouvier, s. v
fecial envoy of the Rocard gov- -

ernmeot,

A senior adviser to Mr. hotter-
'

rand said that it was nom^na to
'

think that Mr. Mai^iazzi had fig-
u

ured prominency fa the liberation,-"'
Sura theAbuNidrigrcvpandCol- -

tadGadhafihaddJSSto-
their own that the publicity opera-*-'
ti<m Y»as in their interest at tiris'-
me.

Aooorfc to various accounts, -

tne twosim nrrhmA —

^r~- r ““j iwwn u>

.

lnpoii and tanned over to their
"

fathw at the French Embassy be^’
;

g«befag transported home ou
French mflitaiy aanaft. s»T

SATIRE INVJOffiSANDPICnjSES
Dootfimir— PAB.YINTHEHT

CuV+S2>
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the assistance or at least theW
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The United States alnahi
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ate political stanceAaTSft
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the peace process. ButA
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»»“ form of .AmSSSS
agamsl Syra would

I Ninety-seven passengers bw go on an around-the

-

world supersonic Concorde flight >ha> William F. Buckley
Jr. has chartered for a 24-day adventure in April. The
uip costs $39,000 a person in double occupancy for the
37,999-milejourney— or slightly more *h»n a rifttiar

per mile. It includes deluxe accommodations during stays
in Mexico. Hawaii, Tahiti, New Zealand. Australia, Sri

Lanka, Kenya, South Africa and London. The trip will

mark the first tune that the Concorde Iras circled the
globe entirely at supersonic speeds and is expected 10 set a
new world record by flying at an average of 1,058 miles
( 1 ,700 kilometers) an hour. Information: Lorraine Travel,
1001 Northwest Lejetine Road, Miami, Florida, 33126.

Antarctica Cruises Limited
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The National Sci-

ence Foundation and
several tour opera-

tors have agreed to lim-

it to 16 or 17 the

number of cruise ships

visiting Antarctica,

about the same number
as last year. The
agreement is meant to

Control damage to

the environment and to

hdp scientists there

get on with research. As
many as 30 <hip& ,

each with 100 passen-

gers. would like to

visit the Palmer Station research laboratories this season,

said John Talmadge, director of the the National Sci-

ence Foundation's polar programs division, but the foun-

dation persuaded the tour operators to cut the number
of visits.The season lasts only 60 days—from mid-De-
cember to mid-February. Talmadge said the foundation
asked for the cutbacks because the tours were interfering

with thework of the scientists, and the ships and pas-

sengers were having an impact on the delicate sea and land

environment

London Theater Info by Phone
A telephone service in London that will give callers

the latest information on theater ticket availability and

prices for West Bad performances has recently gone

into service. The service, called Theatrdand, has a different

number for each kind of theatrical production. The
whole number must be dialed, even in London. Plays:

0836-430959; musicals:0836-430960; comedies: 0836-

430961 ; thrillers: 0836430962; children's shows: 0836-

430963; opera, ballet, dance: 0836430964.

See Fuji or Room Free
During much ofJanuary, the Hotel Mount Fuji

promises a freeroomto gueststwhose view.of thenearby

mountain, Japan’s tallest arid most reverentially regard-

ed, is blocked for more than one minute during their stay.

The hotel, abouttwo and a half hours by rail and bus or

taxi fromTokyo, is in a winter-sports region that typically

is dear and cold at that time of year. Rates for rooms,

both Western- and Japanese-style, range from about $56 to

$360 a night. Currently, the offer applies Jan. 6 to 31.

Hawaiian Maritime Museum
The Hawaii Maritime Museum, which focuses on the

ocean cultures of Europe and the Pacific, opened this

month near downtown Honolulu at Pier 7. Visitors to

the large two-story building are greeted bya big outrigger

canoe in the process ofbeing built, part of the canoe ex-

hibit. Other exhibits feature surfing, ocean weather, yacht-

ing, shipwrecks, radTri^nai Hawaiian fishing and abu-

paa— the explanation of the traditional Hawaiian

relationship between land and sea. On the water along-

side the museum axe two ships: the Falls of Clyde, a histor-

ic Western ship, and the Hokulea, a copy of an outrig-

ger canoe that brought Polynesians to the i«land«- There

are also hands-on activities for children.A boat buflt on
the deck of the museum lets youngsters get involved in such

activities as waDting the plank, climbing into the crow's

nest and shooting the water cannon. Art rat view includes

works by Herb Kane, Ralph Kagihiro and Cathy
O’Neill.

Brussels-Luxembouig Expresssway
With the completion earlier this month of two sec-

tions of road near Luxembourg, the Bnissels-Luxembouig

Expressway is fully in service. Travel between the two

dries, which used to take three hours, now takes two. (The

detours around the last stretches of construction had

added about 20 minutes.) The completed system is elevat-

ed, has unproved lighting and additional access ramps.

It completes the freeway network that links Amsterdam,

Chtend, Brussels, Luxembourg, Strasbourg and cities in

Switzerland and Italy. An additional freeway, to run be-

tween Liige and Luxembourg, is scheduled to be com-

pleted in 1990.

York’s Gothic Glory

What to Do in Dakar

Denmark Says ’’Skoal’
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<*> <X> « Traditions and Museums in Borneo
by Marvine Howe

Ok
N BORNEO, fanners still appeal
to the spirit of the rice paddy,
communities continue to live m
longhotues, people collect birds’

nests from the roofs of caves, orangutans
play in the rain forests, and orchids grow
wild by the wayside.
But motor boats have largely replaced the

longboats that used to ply the rivers, and
descendants of headhunters now prove
their valor by coming home with a universi-

ty degree. Other transformations are under
way with improved communications and
economic development.

Borneans arc becoming concerned that

the island's traditions and wildlife are

doomed, as loggers and developers spread
into the interior, followed by TV and tour-

ists. For this reason, museums of Borneo
have assumed the mission of collecting arti-

facts as well as preserving customs, legends
and wildlife.

Borneo— about 500 miles east of Singa-
pore —• is one of the world’s largest and
least known islands, larger than Texas, with
a flat swampy coastline, high mountain
ranges and dense jungles. The island is split

politically into the nonhem states of Sara-

Movbc Hour

A tribal fetish made of carved

wood, in the Sarawak Museum.

wak and Sabah, former British Crown colo-

nics thatjoined the Federation of Malaysia
in 1963; the Sultanate of Brunei, a northern

enclave and former British protectorate,

which became independent in 1984. and
Kalimantan, the vast. little developed
southern sector, a province of Indonesia.

SARAWAK MUSEUM: The earliest and
best-known museum was created more than

100 years ago by Sir Charles Brooke, the

second of tne white rajahs who ruled the

territory as if it were their private plantation

for about a century until World War II. The
museum opened in 1886 in a temporary

building in Kuching, the state's capitaL In

1S91 . the museum moved into its permanent
building, designed by the rajah's French
vaiet along the lines of a Norman town hall

and set in a spacious garden. The museum
grew steadily until the depression of the ’30s

and then the Japanese occupation, when the

museum and its research activities declined

from lack of funds.

When Sarawak became a British colony,

die museum was put under the direction of

the late Tom Harrisson. Scholars were invit-

ed to cany out research and studies on
ethnic groups and wildlife. .As curator, Har-

risson used, to say a museum in a small

country must be inclusive, never specialize

and “be interested in everything, collect

everything.” After Sarawak joined Malay-

sia, a Malaysian was named director but

Harrisson's policies were maintained and
the staff, funds and space were increased.

Today, the Sarawak Museum includes
two large exhibition areas, an administra-
tion building, two storage houses, a work-
shop and a building for reference library

and state archives. The original museum has
displays on ethnography, natural history
and mineral resources. An extension in the
DewanTun Abdul Razak, or former legisla-

tive assembly, includes archaeological arti-

facts, heirlooms and a documented history.

In addition to its regular activities, the
museum has the responsibility to find, ac-

quire and protect antiquities and historical

monuments.

Among the most popular exhibits are
models of the Iban longhouses, the tradi-

tional bamboo and palm- thatch dwellings

on stilts where 5 to 30 families live in one-
room apartments under a common roof,

sharing work and social activities.

“People identify themselves with the

longhouse," Peter Kedit, the museum's eth-

nologist, said recently. But now Ibans in-

creasingly live in one-family homes and the

institution of the longhouse, with its demo-
cratic decision making and mutual assis-

tance. is threatened.

The Ibans, mostly rice, pepper or robber
farmers, are the largest of Sarawak’s 25
ethnic groups, making up nearly one-third

of the population of 1.5 million. Another
Iban exhibit is the icon from the Hombill
Festival, a brightlv painted wood bird,

which is paraded along the longhouse gal-

lery, then hoisted on top of a pole, as a sign

of readiness to attack the enemy.
A display from the Bidayuh, one of the

main ethnic groups, features spirit images,
faces carved on wooden posts usually
placed at the entrance of a village. The
Bidayuh are rice faimers in the Kuching
area and are known for intricately carved
bamboo musical instruments.
From the Melanau come sickness images,

small wooden figures with their arms placed
over the sick area, intended to drain away
the evQ spirit. The Melanau, a coastal peo-
ple who generally live by fishing, also make
horn-ivory fetishes to attract fish.

The finest wood carvers are found among
the Kenyah and Kayan minority groups,
generally upriver rice and rubber fanners.

Exhibited are remarkable maA-s with large

protruding eyes, used in harvest ceremo-
nies, baby cradles adorned with colored
beads, the dragon-dog with horns and fangs
often used to decorate coffins or canoes,
and the sape, a four-stringed lute, played at

dances or a witch doctor’s ceremony.

In the museum’s heirloom collection are
ceramics, metal objects, glass brads and
other ornaments brought to Borneo as early

as the i iih century by traders. The natural
history collection includes examples of en-
dangered species: the shaggy red-haired
orangutan, which used to be found all over
Sarawak; rhinoceroses, widely bunted for

Continued on page 10

The Quiet, Rugged Charms
Of a Remote Canary Island

by Joe Kirwin

S
ANTA CRUZ DE LA PALMA, Canary Islands — Back

in the early 1970s, when tourism on Tenerife started to

prosper, a feature attraction was a nightly fireworks

display. But that incandescent light show wasn't man-
made. It was compliments of the last active volcano in the Canary

Islands, Teneguia, which was erupting on the island of La Palma,

about 1 10 kilometers (70 miles) away.

But in late 1971 that fiery exhibit ceased and with it the

westernmost island of the Canarian archipelago drifted back into

isolation. True, on the dearest of days, the island could be spotted

on the horizon from lower elevations on Tenerife, the biggest and

most populated island, but the closest most European tourists got

to it were photographs. The sun-seeker invasion never made it to

La Palma’s shores.

Perhaps the main reason is that those shores aren’t exactly

overflowingwith stretches of white sand. But what it lacks on the

shoreline. La Palma makes up for in the heights. It is a monument
of mountains—no other island has steeper peaks than the 2.300-

meter (7,500-foot) skyscrapers that drop to the island’s verdant,

rocky shores. Tenerife might have the 3,000-meter Teide but the

Andenes, including the 2,423-meter Roque de los Muchachos in

the Caldera de Taburiente National Park, form a precipitous

backbone of a spectacular mountain range.

The centerpiece is a curious horseshoe-shaped ridge around a

huge crater where the park is located. These mamtains have had
a dominant influence on life in La Palma, affecting everything

from the climate to the economy.

Because nothing bnt endless ocean is on its western flank, those
mountains are the first stopping point for clouds in thejet stream
crossing the Atlantic. Thus, La Palma has an abundance of lush

landscape filled with the most diverse cover of vegetation to be
found in the islands. Whether it be fruits, pines, paling, laurasHva
trees or the huge ferns in the rain forests in the north, it is a
botanist's paradise.

It is also on astronomer’s haven. Situated high above the rain

clouds and with no bright lights to disturb viewing is an astro-

nomical center.

When you first venture onto the island, high science is the last

thing you would think is part of La Palma's life. And for that

matter, tourism. Entering the gateway, Santa Cruz de la Palma,

you feel as if you have just entered a sleepy town where most of

the inhabitants are out in the numerous tobacco and banana
fields that are the heart of the agricultural economy.
Walking among the simple, while, concrete buildings fitted

with wooded balconies and framed windows, the place has an
austere yet authentic look. Spping coffee at a local caffe, you

Continued on page 11

locXinfo

La Palma offers moun-

tainous terrain surrounded

by superb views of the

ocean, left; while a carnival

erupts in the usually quiet

streets of Santa Cruz, above.

loeKlmti

Bocuse’s Decline? The Reply Is on the Plate

E

-
"rhf' ^

*!

" 1

A

French restaurant guide, the

Gault-Millau, appeared in book stores. The
world’s best-lmown chef, Paul Bocuse, had
been taken down a peg.

The current edition reduces his restau-

rant’s rating from a 19 out at20 to an 18 and
from four symbolic toques to three, suggest-

ing that it wasn’t so much that Bocuse had
declined, but that other younger and more
energetic and creative chefs were surpassing
him. The guide also took away his laurier at
terrwr, the symbol used to alert diners that

the restaurant offers regional cuisine.

Bocuse — who since 1965 has held the

Michdin guide's highest ratingof three stars

— responded by sending out Christmas

cards showing cartoons of Christian hdlau

(lining, as is his custom, with his dog. Under
the title “Les Critiques Gastrcuonriques,’’

one cartoon shows Bocuse standing beside

the pneumatic Michdlin tire mas at table.

The MicheUn man points to Millau, who is

feeding his dog from the table, and says:

“Ce type me gonfle." an expression playing

with the Michelm man’s inflatable appear-

ance while also suggesting “this guy’s get-

ting on my nerves.
. ,

We returned last wed: to this bright ana

flashy restaurant on the SaAne River north
of Lyon to see for ourselves. With its new
coat of cinnamon-red paint and with can-

dles shining from every window of the big

house where Paul Bocuse was bom, the

restaurant appeared as animated and alive

au-Mont-d’Or can still be considered

PATRICIA WELLS
as ever. And as we imagined, basically noth-

ing had changed.

Walk in as two foreign women, and you're

not likely to be ushered to the best table in

the house. Order a glass of champagne and
they may bring you a kir. As with any
institution that is open 365 days a year, one
senses that some among the staff occasion-

ally have trouble waking themselves up
from the unchanging routine.

But the best reasons for during at Bocuse

are still there: the familiar, homey menu in

its pure and simple glory, the roaring fire,

the children's menu (an idea Bocuse swiped

from Disney’s Epcot Center), the tall cande-

labra litceremoniously ateach table. Bocuse

at 62 is still bigger than life; but he’s there

touring thediningroom, sitting to chfllwith

guests, ripping Murom's champagne and
seeming to worry about his thickeningpith.

No matter how overblown and overpubli-

dzed Paul Bocuse might be, a nip to CoJ-

Bocuse entls his food cuisine de tradition

and that’s just what it is. The man who has
inspired a generation of cooks and almost

single-handedly sparked the 1960s food rev-

olution that has spread around the world
has never beat known for highly innovative

cooking.

He learned his lessons from the master
Fernand Point, who that a grand
restaurant should be like a grande matson
bourgeoise, known for a tradition of simple

food and good products. That is Bocuse’s

real idea ofnouvtlle cuisine, not the thought
thatachef must inventa new dish everyday.

And so his food remains unfussy and to

the point. There is the fresh-flavored, well-

seasoned tonne of wild hare and foie gras
accompanied by a tossed green salad, the

plump poulet de Bresse roasted in front of
the giant fireplace, and the grilled lobsters

from the Vhaers d’Audjerne near the Point
du Raz in Brittany. In the winter, there is the

regionally inspired grfttin of cordons, the

celery-like winter vegetable, as well as the

rich, cream and potato gratin dauphinois.

Not to mention the famed platterof cheeses

from Renfee Richard in Lyon, chocolates

from Bocuse's son-in-law's family, Beroa-

chon, and the groaning board of desserts on
the rolling cart, popularized by Point.

The restaurant’s newest dish— tiny fillets

of rouget (red mullet) layered with thin
potato slices designed to look like fish scales— fits the house perfectly. As is the fashion
today, the fish is cooked on one side only,
the potato ride. The fish is fresh, and the
potatoes add a satisfying, homey touch. No
big secret here, just something most of us
would be very proud to serve.

Christian Millau is right, there are youn-
ger French chefs who are more ambitious
and more innovative. But it is wrong to

chastise Bocuse for his lack of innovation. If

you want fireworks and a symphony of
flavors that dance on your palate, then head
for Pierre Gagnaire’s in Saint-Etienne. If

you want exciting historically inspired food
that is carefully researched and well thought
out, reserve a table at the Lion d'Or in

Romorantin. If you crave exciting flavors,

food that is filled with inspiration and ener-

gy, look toward Jo21 Robuchon. And if you
want it pure and simple, stick with Bocuse.

Paul Bocuse, 50 Qua de la Plage. 69660
Collonges-au-Mom-d'Or; tel: 78.22.01.4Q
Open daily. Credit cards: American Express1

,

Diner's Club. Ktwt Menus at 60 francs (Chih

dren only), 520 and 570francs. A fa carte, 500
to 700 francs, including wine and service.

LES OUTGOES
SRSTHoiJonitsues
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

Pacts MayWiden Air Choices
The Glory of York Minster’s Gothi

by Craig R. Whitney

by Roger Coflis

I
HARDLY need a crystal ball to predict that

news of cross-border affiances win dominate

the airHne world in 1989. Mega-carriers in Eu-

rope, Asia and tire United States see nmlfaTaleral

-agreements as a means of gaining access to cadi other’s
‘

mflrkpt<; hyWding huh and spoke operations ancach

^continent. Anting preadents talk about “critical

mass,” “economies of scale," “improving competitive

edge" and providing a “more efficient total travel

"plan.”

For large airlines the issue is growth; for small
'

airlines it is survival Whafs harder to predict is

whether the traveler will benefit frean a better choice

of airport as wdl as airline, more point-to-pomt

services, more convenient schedules and lower fares.

The answer, as San Goldwyn might have said, is a

definite maybe.
“Airline liberalization on one hand and consolida-

tion on the other are part of the same process. You've

got to ask, what will the passenger nave after this

total happening?” says David Irearmount, air trans-

port editor of Flight International in Lon-

don. “Yon wiS probably have greater flexibility, a
wider range of types of service, more frequency, not

much reduction on fares, though probably fewer

restrictions. But I think the business guy’s going to

get better value. Standards are going up.”

“Providing there is competition in the system and
tire passenger is free to choose, 1 cannot see a prob-

lem/1

says Geoffrey lipman, executive directin’ of
1

tire international Foundation of Airline Passengers

Associations in Geneva. “But authorities should look

at all forms of cooperation and track down at the

first hint of price fixing.”

Pundits point to the need for the EC to adopt a
tougher One an antitrust than that of the U.S Depart-

ment of Transportation.A result of deregulation in the

United States is that seven carriers handle more than

80 percent of traffic This has led to greater choice cm
some routes and less on others. Try flying out of

Atlanta an an flirtiw. other than Delta. You need to

have three airimes serving a route to have effective
’ competition.
- This year there has been a spate of cooperative

'airline deals, ranging from marketing partnerships

(such as that of British Airways and United Airlines)
- to minority equity swaps (KLM has acquired 149
1

peroentofAirUK; SASacquired a 9.9 percent stake in

Texas Air Corp. and 24.9 percent in British Midland
and may ultimately buy 40 percent of Aendineas

Argentmar, Ansett Airlines bought a 20 percent stake

What we’re seeing too is the growth of regional

airline blocs driven by the bdief that Europe as one

market after 1992 may negotiate multilateral rights

for air transport replacing the present trilateral^.

The Erst attempt by a. European yd™ to take

advantage of a putative single market is the bedding

comnsnvnf AIrVmmv>nT/vI nrfrirh nlans to set UD

Y ORK, England—To ask

how we should look at a
great cathedral is a ques-

tion that could arise only

in the modem age. To aU in the

medieval age of faith, when the

great buildings were raised, cathe-

drals were holy books written in

Stime and vtattwl p1a« symhniKr

visions of the worldfrom the Cre-

ation to the end of time, when
Christ would return to judge both

the quick and the dead.

In no two cathedrals is the stray

told exactly the same way, which
allowsus to team somethingofhow
men and women 600 or 800 hun-

dred years ago saw tire wodd, and
interpreted tire Word. Since they

were built over centuries, by many
different artists and architects, ca-

thedrals have all tire quirks «nd
crotchety failings of hiinian beings,

and something of tire national

character of the countries from

which they sprung.

The style we call Gothic was a

French invention, springing up in

the middle to late 12th century in

the Ile-de-France, where over the

movies are afoot in the Arab states.

What’s in it for the passenger will depend on the

quality of choice for intra- and inter-regional travel

Airline cooperation works best (for airlines and

passengers) when partners do not compete directly

Caledonian was swallowed up by British Airways; BA
and Denmark's Maosk Air hare jointly acquired

Biymon Airways, one of the two earners at London
City Airport).

\\ T E can expect many more cooperative ven-

VK/ cures and mergers in 1989. Japan Air Lines

may acquire a 20 percent stake in Hawaiian
Air; BA intends to bid for a stake in Lan Chile;

Qantas has plans to start a hub in Frankfurt as part

of a deal with Tjrfthimsa; Singapore Airlines is ex-

pected to farm an alliance of some kindwith another
carrier; insiders say that tire French government has
plans to merge Air France and Air Inter in a reshap-

ing of the industry which could include UTA; Ibena
is said to be seekingjoint ventureiparmers in Europe;
there will be anianngs between U.S. and Asian air-

lines.

TTou will probably

have greater

flexibility, not

much reduction

on fares.’

with each other. Passengers benefit from angle
check-in service and smoother connections at shared
terminals. Such is the case with the BA/United
partnership; BA services from Britain to Chicago,
Washington, San Diego and Seattle connect with
United’s services to 160 cities within the United
States and to 10 countries bordering the western
Pacific. Check-in computers of the two airlines have
been linked. And in 1990, United will share BA’s
terminal at JFK in New York.

An important consequence of mdtne cross-border

merges mid alliances wm be the breaking down of the

national identity of “flag earners" and with it tile

protectionism which has for so long impeded free

competition.“The days are gone when a passenger was
loyal to hlS flag carrier, planning Ins hmanaat trip

around its timetable,” says Jan Carizon, president of

SASin Stockholm. “He decides on a meeting and then

finds the aidine with the most efficient flaw* service:"

Neither SAS or British Midland will give tteurifo of

their plan to cooperate in Europe. Bat the deal gives

SAS a hub at Heathrow to compete directly withBA
and benefit from a wider market to feed traffic into

its mam hub in Copenhagen.
Good trews for the business flier ia that the alliance

will enable BM, an independent airline which has
pioneered lower fazes with fewer restrictions, to de-
velop new routes in competition with the national

carriers.

Says Michael Bishop, chairman ofBM in England,
“What I believe is that there will be the same major
airlines in Europem the 1990s as the 1980s. But they

will be different; theywin have consolidated and got

bigger, and devdopedstrategic partners. But the way
in which they do business wffl change dramatically.

Yon willhave blocs,but cmrqretitiveblocs.Aslong as
there are people in the industry who want to grow
and get more business and market share as we do
then you’ll have competition. That’s what is in it for

the business traveler.
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York Minster dominates the English town.
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I
N the sanctum sanctorumlrf

York, the Lady Chapdat tire

east aid, the oontexmdarise

viatorwas invited to study theCre-

ation, to the end of time. —

.. The east window is as-lxg a%a
tenpis court: 76 feet lagh, 32 (da

wide (23 by 9.7 meters) with 161

separate panels in the stone tracetjr

at the top and 117 square pangs

bdow, all painted cm colored ghsr
by an. artist named John Thornton,

fromCoventry, from 1405 to 140&

The Old Testament stray of tire

Creation is at the top, over vfafe

wwml nhaptw xutve of York.

roof isin the, “Lode at it— tremendous size.

first ardbilect of Canterbury Cathe-
dral the Frenchman Wifeam of

Sens, even had stone for the choir

brought over from Caen.

pwvfaiilar, and, on the other side, building,” he said, Standing in the hdianad-io he

the free-sianding octagonal diapter nave of York. its New Testament fulfiDmenL the

bouse with its painted root isin the “Lode at it— tremendous size. Revelation erf Sl John tire Divires,

Decorated style, built from 1260 to you see. Look at these pillars —— fn the bottom p«Mh
1290, and extmfing from the Eariy massire. As we stand here in the

“i only wish we cotdd go up to
EqgEsh north transrot

.
nave; see those wmdows m the ^ detenffing araoss tire

Inside, the first thing a viator clerestory. Each of those wmdows, ™indcnrtfawcniaxters of the wftv
nught want to see is tire restored 100 feet above our heads, is almost __ „ SfSL-i

> But there is something ineffably tectural details, its scolptnral riches

English about the great churches and the story it tells. A little ad-

Cathe- EimBsh north u*ve, see

iam erf actually conceal its stylistic dray.

'

e choir A rewardmg visit to acaueraal
can concentrate more on its aidn- wooden vault of^thesraith tamscpt, 35feet high. When you

tectural details, its sculptural riches destroyed b^ fire after hghtomg thmgdse thatgasd®
.raw fV.. t.n. A umIs struck m 1984. soe, the glass, the aremtsne, the glass, the architectural de-

up, to look at the detail as those

uppermost pands;" Gibson said.

“Canyon see tire Creation taking

these architects and their succes- vance reading, a good guidebook,

sors built in Canterbury, in York, a pair of binoculars, and a Bible,

in Lincoln, Ely, Salisbury and will help.

Wells, among other cathedral York, actually tire MetropoKiical

towns rat the island. Cathedral Church of St Peter at

F you wander what kind of

people they were who made tion in itself.”

Awe was what the builders in-

the very center, the birds arid tire

fishes: On the extreme right-hand

chnrehesever higher, reaching such Church of England only to Cm
vertiginous heights in places like bray, could hardly lock more En-

Beauvais that the walls kept falling glish. Its great towers, pimiHrifs

in, the English built theirs ever wid- and buttresses rise majestii
**

er instead. They slowly modified over tire half-timbered hemses

trust, who has been working on n*we transepts so wide they

conservation of the wmdows since 0001(1 1101 ** spam*d by stone

vaults, so the area wood

the pointed arches (in the style con- winding streets of the walled city, come out of i

ventkmaHy called Eariy English), foundedinRoman timesonthe site Eved all my
decorating them more and more of a British settlement. and father v
m. . • t i s i? - t .1 At if ar — -

“Eveiywraiiiigdayafiirylifel instead.

meoutofmyhesne, where I have lightfloods in through the b
red all soy life with my mother windows. But awe was not all

a more and more of a British settlement. and father who have now passed cathedral inspired. It attracted not

with geometrical and foliage pat- Like the city itsdf, York Minster away, and tire first thing that greets only worshipers and pilgrims fait

terns in the style known as Deco- was built in stages, over an earlier mearcthosegreat majesticwestern beggars, thieves, circus paformeis,

rated, in the late 23th and early Norman cathedral and aneven ear- towers of York Minster,” he said, merchants and moneychangers,
14th centuries. Finally, in tire 15th Her wooden Saxon church, from “I don’t think any who come who thronged the nave, set apartas

“Underneath tire gallery, the rest

of the window down to foe bottom
row tefls tire stray of tire Revela-

tion. And it begins with St Johnin
a cauldron of boning oil I Eke|o
dunk that people coming here «t
in tire ladyCamel and trace vene
by verse the unfolding story—It

could take an entire artanoao."il
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Borneo Museums Continuedfrontpage 9

their horns; the large green turtle

andhawksbill thrcmeaed by trawl-

ing.

An exhibit on the oil and gas

industry illustrates with photo-
graphs, models and a video tape

how Shell 03 found ofl in Borneo

nearly a century ago. There is a
major exhibition on the discoveries

from the Niah caves, about 300
miles north of Kuching now
considered the roost important ar-

chaeological site in Soutneast Asia.

The Painted Cave, next to theNiah
Great Cave, has been reconstructed

in the museum.
Sarawak Museum, JaJan Tun

Haji Openg Kuching, Sarawak,

Malaysia; tek 082-24231. Closed

Friday. Free admission.

SABAH MUSEUM: The Sabah

Museum was bran in Sandakan, a

trading post on tire Sulu Sea in

1866, the same year'as the Sarawak

Museum, but has had a more tor-
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With Urbane
European Style
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post-modern African style embod-
ied in the richly decorated sky-

scraper that bouses the Rank of the

Economic Community of West Af-
rican States.

The sea breeze keeps Dakar
(population about 1 million) sun-

ny, dry and in the 70s (about 20-25

degrees Centigrade) from Novem-
ber to April, making that period the

best for walking, though there are

always plenty of inexpensive taxis.

The rest of the year is hotter, with

the rainy season generally July

through October.

EOPOLD Senghor, a world-re-

nowned poet and (be former

dent of Senegal culti-

vated Dakar's image as the cultural

profusion of aits in^mrion&'%e
Daniel Sarano National Theater on
ihe Boulevard de la Rhpublique, is a

showcase for performances by na-

tional danffft choral and dramatic

troupes that create modern works
based on the traditions of Senegal’s

many ethnic groups. All perfor-

mances are $3.50 (based on SI to

283 francs GFA. a currency used

in Senegal and 12 other African

countries). On Dec. 31, the dance,

theater and choral groups will join

forces for an African celebration of

New Year's Eve that is known as

Khaware (admission SI 1).

The winter is also the time for

traditional sports that draw huge
crowds. In pirogue regattas, teams
of fishermen race in their wooden

mats, kneel Injihe streets. Rories. Traditional wrestlers,

faceMecca.
' ’

^dressed ihlouicfoths and dozens of
protective amulets, square offevery

Sunday in stadiums and schoo-

lyards.

A half-hour ferry ride from Da-
kar takes visitors to the haunting

pastel ruins of colonial splendor on
Grate Island. Built by the Dutch in

1776, the House of Slaves, where
millions once were held before the

journey from West Africa to the

New world, is now a museum (ad-

mission bee; dosed Monday). The
ferry from the port costs about $7

round trip.

The Mazchi Sandaga (at the cor-

ner of Avenues Pompidou and La-

mine Gueye) is a tntiyAfrican mar-
ket, a labyrinth of stalls offering

everything from Senegalese music

cassettes to freshly plucked chick-

ens. The Mardte Kennel (on Place

by Susan Katz Miller

S
ET on a peninsula that curls

out into the Atlantic
Ocean, Dakar, Senegal’s

capital is the westernmost
city on the African continent. Here,
one can witness a rich amalgam of
African, French and fslaimr col-

ture without abandoning the com-
forts of home. Dakaroffers aU of

the amenities of Western turban life

including luxury hotels, computer-
ized telecommunications, interna-

tional banks and fV»nrinwnal cui-

sine.

The number of French people in

Dakar has increased since the

country gained its independence
from France in 1961. There are still

kiosks on just about every other
corner selling French bread, freshly

baked several times a day. And it is

not unusual to see a French woman
feeding her poodle under the table

at a chic restaurant. However, the

Dakarois have molded the French
influence to their own purpose.

Famed for their beauty, Senegalese

women parade the streets in high-

fashion outfits whipped up out of
African fabrics by personal tailors.

On Friday, the MoslemSabbath,
even the businessmen who wear
three-piece suits the rest of tlx

week don the gold-embroidered
damask robes known as bovbous.

More than85 percent of Senegalese

are Moslem, and when the mamin
calls from the minaret on Friday
afternoon, thefaithful roll out their

Bciqr Pkm/ Moainqer

Baskets for sale at the Marche Kernel.

T HE variety of architectural

styles gives a sense of the

city's history. Moroccan
craftsmen buttt the Great Mosque
and adorned it with green tile mo-
saics in theMoorish style.The scar-

let uniforms of the presidential

guard emphasize the gleaming
whiteness of the presidential pal-

ace, a relic of the colonial era. The
Victorian architects who designed

the train station and the covered

market called the March* Kennel
favored ornate trimmings. In con-

trast, the March* Sandaga was
built in the neo-Sudanese style,

reminiscent of the Dogan mud ar-

chitecture of Mali. And today’s

Senegalese architects have forged a

Kennel; open mornings only) is

more quaint, with a profusion of

fruit, flowers and baskets.

The Mauritanian Silver Market
(67 Avenue Blaise Diagne) is a hid-

den courtyard where Mauritanians

create and sell intricate silver and
ebony jewelry (bracelets start at

S8.80) and boxes (from about $88).

At the Soumbedioune Artisanal

Village (Boulevard Martin Luther

King Jr. at Soumbedioune Beach)
visitors watch craftsmen making
items that include lcatherwork,

woodwork, baskets and jewelry.

Toy wooden fishing boats start at

$1 .75, stamped leatherjewdrybox-
es start at about $7.

F OR authentic masks and
sculpture, musical instru-

mentsand trading beads, try

tire galleriesalongRue Mohammed
V between Avenue Pompidou and
Rue Carnot. The Galerie Antenna
(9 Rue Fdix-Faure) offers an ex-

tensive array of jewelry and art at

fixed prices (bat are high but guar-

antee authenticity. Bronze boxes
from Ghana go for $16, an amber
and bronze necklace for $102.

West Africa's most celebrated

pop stars appear in the nightclubs

of Dakar but the music doesn’t get

going until after midnight. The cov-

er price usually includes a drink.

When the Senegalese superstar
Youssou N’Dour is in town, he
often plays at the oceanside Kili-

manjaro club (at Soumbedioune
Beach), where the cover is $8.80 or

higher. Another place for big-name
African acts is Sun Set Sahel (cor-

ner of Boulevard Gueule Tapte
and Avenue Cheikh Anta Diop)
with the cover from $8.80.

Local and international jazz
stars can be beard ai Keur Samba
(13 Rue JutesTerry), a dub with a

sophisticated atmosphere, lots of

plush, comfortable seating and
usually no cover charge.

A delicious and filling meal of
ceeb ujen, the spicy national dish of
fish and rice, can be had for just
overSI in dozensof tiny courtyards

throughout the city. Those in

search of Senegalese fare in a more
refined setting frequent Keur
N’Deye (68 Rue Yincens), where
the specialties include chicken
yassa (marinated in lime and on-

ions) and lamb mafi (a stew in a

spicypeanut sauce). A meal for two
with bissap, a juice made from hi-

biscus flowers, is around $14.
“

Susan Katz Miller, a writer who
lives in Dakar, wrote this for The
New York Times.

La Palma Continuedfrom page 9

presents a bnghoust.
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could almost fed the crush of tourism on

Tenerife and Gxan fjinaria, our previous

stopping points, recede with the famng tide.

For the next^week this port dry of 1 8,000, led

by a Communist mayor who is men concerned

with land and buildmg preservation than he is

with nationalization, would reveal another

face. We savored the moments of serenity and

charted our excursions around the island.

There are few maps as deceiving as a La

Palma road map. It might be only 50 kilome-

ters long and 30 kilometers wide, but when you

add switchbacks over mountains and the in-

and-out, zigzagging curves around shoreline

. canyons, you need days instead, of hours to

circle the island.

The sun is more prevalent in the smith, so

that and the extinct volcano of Tenegma were

'our first destination. „ _ .

Some 20 kilometers from Santa Cruz, the

road reaches the southern terntimrs and rounds
"

into Fuencalienie. Today Tenegma is a

scorched, eerie pit, as if it were a ghost town

.
with nothing left of it.

. Continuing on tire road out of Fuencalrente,

you drive into the agricultural heartland of La

.Palma. First stop is H Paso, which sits on a

;
plateau and looks like a cowboy town in a

Spanish western. Besides livestock, tobacco
: and banana farms, and almond trees, there IS

.
the only factory in the Canary Islands that

. produces and processes silk.

I
FE Paso seems western, then Los Llanos

de Aridane, the second largest aty on La

Palma, has a colonial flavor mixed with a

bit of Mediterranean. White-stuccoed vdlas

‘ with palm-filled courtyards ndteup'the
water

- of town. Theopulence isa result <A :
idan

d
_s

banana plantations—30 percent of the Canar-

ies’ aop comes from La Palma.

In recent years, the tourists, mest of them

Germans, end up at Puerto Naos. Itis

Jkon/t AMieloners have targeted

o --
-

i

;

'

.

,.accessible beach ana acveiopws

it for a resort. Two holds have already been

Ourplan for the last hoars of light

were toleave Los Llanos de Andaneand qnve

.north and that return to Santa Cruz wa

mountain road that would cross the run of IM

Bxwhos de los Muchadios, hqxfully with

.'nice sunset to view.

• So much for wdHaid ™L'g
on the dead-end of a rotted, rocky, mrt rMd“
a grove of wTmond trees about 2,000 metere

above sea level a fitting welcome to the north

end of La Palma, a rugged and less populated-

landscape than the southern half.

The focal point of the north is the Caldera di

Taburieute National Park. There are two ways
to enter the park, or caldera. Both entrances

are gateways to various hiking trails. The easi-

est to reach is La Cumbredta, just outside B
Paso. Stone spires, including the Mirador de
los Roques and the Mirador de las Chozes,

stand like trademarks to the geology to be
encountered. From here yon can take a short

walk to an overlook of the caldera.

Hiking to the park’s interior, your mind
can’t stray too far, as the trail demands atten-

tion. The path is a ledge that drops hnndraHs

of meters to the floor. Its attractions include

some of the strangest and most colorful of the

700 species of plants on the island.

What ties at the end of the trail is a camping
ground, which requires a special permit to use,

obtained at a forest station in Santa Cruz.

From the camping ground there are numerous
other hiking trails, including a walk to the La
Fondada, a colorful watcrfaL

The entrance from Los Llanos de Aridane is

much more rugged and should only be at-

tempted in ajeep. A shorter biking trad leading

to the same camping ground— the only one in

the park — is a three- to four-hour walk.

I
F you are looking fra serious, strenuous,

mountain-dimbing try the trail that starts

near the town of La Esqumtaand ascends

and aides along the peaks of the caldera and

ends outride El Paso. It takes three days and
there are several huts along the way.

We returned to Santa Cruz each night from

two days of hikes. The sleepy village we left in

the morning had erupted with parades and

displays. It wasn’t quite as tumultuous as the

carnival in Santa Cruz on Tenerife, and it was

possible to sleep.

By this point, we had seen somanyspectacu-
lar sights, we thought the rest of the tnp— the

north coast—would beantidimatic. However,

we discovered just the opposite. What awaits

along the road that ascends to theRoquedelos

Muefaachos. the astronomy center, the west

coast and the north coastal road that returns

via Garafia, Bariovfenlo and San Andres y

Sauces, makes the southern drive seem pedes-

m
Approximately 38 kilometers from Santa

Cruz is the highest point of the Muchachos,

where you have the best view into the caldera,

accessible by a newly paved road.

That thoroughfare is the direct result of the

more than 150 astronomers from around the

world whoVisit the Astrqphvrical Observatory.

A joint project with four European countries,

;
quarters for

:a

s world.

T OURS of the center can be arranged,

but to see the real action you have to be
there at night And the road near the

lop is no place to be driving in the dark. The
blacktop might be perfect but wind and rain

often scatter rocks, some big enough to wipe
out the front end of your car.

After driving over a the newly paved road

like the one to Muchachos and the observa-

tory, you are by no means ready for the north

coast road. It is a winding soggy, unpaved trail

through a rain forest, wide enough for only one
car.

After taking in Garafia, where there are

fascinating caves with prehistoric paintings on
the walls, we expected to arrive in Santa Cruz
in an hour. What we found in the next hour

and a half was bewildering. There are numer-
ous unmapped and unmarked turnoffs that left

us with the feeling that we were lost in ajungle
after dark. When the road entered a tunnel
unmarked on the map, where water dripped

from the unfinished walls and support beams
dangled, the anguish heightened.

But what we found at the end was an
unexpected paradise. Hie Hold La Palma Ro-
mantics, opened less than a year ago, was
complete with the only sauna, Jacuzzi, indoor

pool and perhaps one of maybe 10 tennis

courts on the island. Built by German and

Spanish owners, it includes a restaurant, bar,

rooms and view.

The one problem is the weather, since it is in

the north where the clouds are common in

winter. The next morning high winds had
dosed the airport and canceled all flights.

Waiting out the breeze, we wereinframed that

theseshutdowns aren’t all thatinfrequent Last
spring the sea and wind were so turbulent that

no one could come or go for three weeks.

Stranded on La Palma for three weeks. Who
should be so lucky? B

Joe Ki/win is a journalist who lives in Stock-

holm.

W' HEN Horatio asks Hamlet if

drinking is customary in Den-
mark, Hamlet replies: “This
heavy-headed revel east and

west/ Makes us traduc’d and tax'd erf
1

other

nations:/ They clepe us drunkards . .

With these words, the most famous Dane of

all bemoans a custom “more honour’d in the

breach than the observance.”
Overindulgence was a problem in Den-

mark in the 1600s, but Danes have refined
their habits and their tastes. Today, level-

headed Danes toast good health and friends
with cttihH amounts of the national drink,
aquavit (akvavit in Danish). Aquavit is seen
as something (rf an elixir. The perfect gullet-

wanning companion to the omnipresent her-

ring and smoked fish of Scandinavian cui-

sine, it also promises life-prolonging
qualities.

The way to taste aquavit is at a typical

Danish lunch. The table is set with smoked,
pickled and marinated herring, sliced hard-
boiled eggs, tomatoes, cheese, a pith or two,
freshly baked bread and two glasses for each
diner, a very small one for aquavit and a
larger one for the beer that serves as chaser

and thirst quencher.

Glasses of ice-cold aquavit are poured for

everyone. Aquavit is most often drunk
chilled, though there are those who bold that

if you like the taste, you drink it at room
temperature; if youjust want the effect, you
drink it at 0 degrees Centigrade (32 degrees

Fahrenheit). When every small glass is filled,

a ritual place. diner lifts a giaM
,

meets the eyes of the others, nods and say's

skoal (skoal elsewhere in Scandinavia). The
heartiest drinkers down the entire contents
of the glass: the more timid tip. After drink-
ing, the glasses are kept aloft as everyone
meets eyes and nods yet again.

Aquavit and beer is often drunk at the

beginning of a meal with a slice of herring or
an open-faced sandwich, but there is also a

tradition for serving aquavit with coffee on
the tide, or in coffee as kaffepunch. An inn-

keeper outside Copenhagen always explains

to her guests the traditional way of mixing
aquavit with coffee. First she puts a silver

com in a cup and pours injust enough coffee

to cover the coin. Then she adds as much
aquavit as is necessary to see the coin again

.

No matter when they drink aquavit,

Danes say skoal. The toast has its origins

with the Vikings, who reputedly missed no
opportunity to enjoy an aquavit or schnapps
(snaps in Danish). Schnapps originally

meant a mouthful and since aquavit is

downed in one gulp, schnapps and aquavit

became synonyms. The word titaal or skoal
refers to the small bowl the Vikings used for

drinking.

A LWAYS armed, these warriors would
take few chances relying on the good-

-L\_ will of others, even during a party.

Letting your guard down increased the risk

of losing your head, but if you maintained

eye contact while lifting your skoal there

was little chance your companion could
make a move that you wouldn't notice.

The alcohol content of aquavit is 45 per-

— r .• -JL - :J ^**
. A.

A selection of aquavits accompanying a typical buffet.

cent, or 90 proof. Distilled from potatoes
and grain, much like vodka, aquavit’s dis-

tinctive taste comes from the added flavor-

ings. The best-known aquavit is Aalborg
Red Taffel Akvavit, produced, as is all of

Denmark’s aquavit, in Aalborg by the

Danske Spritfabrikker (Danish Distilleries),

which has been producing the drink since

1846.

The predominant taste in Red Taffel is

caraway seed. In the 12 other Aalborg variet-

ies, different tastes predominate: Jubilaeums

Akvavit is flavored with coriander and dOl
Export Akvavit with madeira. Parse Snaps
with sweet myrtle gale and Havsuyger with

lemon, caraway and dilL

The Danes are not the only Scandinavians

who appreciate and produce aquavit. In

Sweden, aquavit is a favorite during the

crayfish season in late August when, says

Anders Green, who sdls restaurant equip-

ment in Sweden, “people drink one for each

daw and two for the tad. Of course,” he
adds, “you drink beer in between.” The two
most popular Swedish aquavits are O.P. An-
derson and Skane, which are flavored with

caraway.

Norway’s most famous aquavit, Linie, of-

ten said to be the finest, is smoother to die

palate than other varieties, perhaps because
of its aging process.The brew is poured into
old oak sherry barrels and loaded onto Nor-
wegian ships that are setting saO to cross the

Equator (linie means line). Supposedly the
rolling action of the ship ages the aquavit in

such a way that the end product is smoother
and tastier than any other.

E VERY bottle of Linie carries on its

label the name of the shipon which it

was carried and the date itcrossed the

Equator. Linie is the most expensive of the

aquavits, but is considered well worth it.

Whatever the brand, aquavit is rarely

drunk without stories being told about its

life-sustaining properties. My favorite is

about the detest Dane in history, the good
sailor Drackenberg, who lived to be 146 and
said that be would never have lived to that

age but for the fact that in the last 121 years

of his life he had drunk lots of schnapps
every day.

Rita D. Jacobs, a miter and a professor of
English at Montclair State College in New
Jersey, wrote thisfor The New York Times.
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gram trading by institutions, as money manag-
ers made year-end adjustments to then portfo-

lios.

“This time of year some money gpes into the

market to dean up the sheets,” said Tran Gal-
lagher, managing director in charge of capital

commitment at Oppenheimer & Co. “People
are looking to have their portfolios show good
prices at the end of the year.”

To do this, he said, buyers were shopping
mostly for high-quality stocks — those that

outperform other issues on a yearly bads. There
were buyers for some relatively inexpensive

stocks as well, be said.
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times,” die said. “But I think it’s about ready to

doit”
Navistar lateniational was the most active

issue, up ft to 5ft.

Quantum Chemical followed, up ft to 107ft,

the company plans to pay a special 550-a-share

dividend.

PepsiCo was third, up ft to 39ft.

AT&T rose ft to 29ft. IBM rose ft to 123ft.

Among other Wue chips, USX rose ft to 29ft,

American Express rose ft to 27ft, General Mo-
tors ended unchanged at 84ft and General E3ec~

In the chemical sector, Vista Chemical rose

lft to 50ft and Geoigia Gulf rose Ift to77.

Prices dosed higher in moderate trading on
the American Stode Exchange.

The American Stode Exchange index rose

]-55 to 303.69. The price of an average share
added 6 cents. Advances led declines by a 4-3

ratio as volume rose to 12.66 million shares

from 9.73 milKon on Wednesday.
TetosphnTg International ted Inn Anu»r issues

off lft to lft an news that the company would
take a substantial loss for the fourtn quarter.

The National Association of Securities Deal-
ers composite index rose 229 to dose at 379.05.
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WALL STREET WATCH

^ Some Investors Treasure
^ What Others Call Junk
^ By LAWRENCE J. DEMAMA

New York Times Service

N- EW YORK — Lured by yields of 14 percent to 16
percent, many investors are buyingjunk bonds— the
speculative debt used, for example, to help finance

,
- .r ..

«°me huge leveraged buyouts. Investors can buyjunk
boyd* ducaiy front brokers or through pooled investments, such
asinvestment trusts, mutual funds and closed-end investment

jPosed-end companies offer shares of publicly traded stock
Suphftocks are probably the easiest way forM l investors to
pytiapate m. the junk-bond market, with most shares sellinfc in
thfiS8 to S10 range. *
Mqsc of the closed-end, »

juiSc-bond funds are of recent -Managers Can

borrow money to

StSgaSSftES: bolster fund yields.

Observer, said he would leave effectively leveraging
it 1o future historians to ex- , ,

J ~ ®
plain why so many junk-bond their leverage.
funds “waited to get started
until the greatest stock market crash of the 20th century”
The substantial risk of investment in junk bonds, particularly

in tunes of economic uncertainty, erften is disregarded by sm-iii

investors. But it is not hard to see the attractions: The bonds offer
a dividend yield four to eight percentage points higher than the
average utility stock. Junk-bond investmen t companies also typi-
cally pay monthly dividends and may have year-end capital gains

distributions.

The investment-company portfolios are constantly changing,
and the managers may issue preferred stock or borrow heavily to
augment the initial stakes generated by the original public offer-

ings of stock.

“The rating on the fund's debt or preferred stock is higher than
the junk bonds they invest in," said Thomas J. Herzfeld, whose
Miami-based investment firm tracks closed-end funds. “There-
fore, the cost to leverage the fund is lower than the yield bring
received on the junk bonds they invest in.”

By borrowing money at 10 percent and buying junk bonds at

14 percent, the managers can bolster the yields. They are. in

effect, leveraging their leverage. Some funds also borrow on a
short-term basis, at adjustable rates.

M R. HERZFELD said a severe economic downturn could
crush a highly Leveragedjunk-bond fund. He offered this

scenario: A fund has a 5 ISO millionjunk-bond portfolio,

purchased with S 100 million from the original stock offering and
$50 million in borrowed money. A recession or depression

bankrupts half the investments. The portfolio is now worth $75
million. But shareholder equity is really only $25 million. The net

asset value of each share would decline by 75 percent, even

though the market value fed by only 50 percent.

Mr. Herzfeld was not suggesting that this would happen,
although he said he expected stock prices ofjunk-bond funds to

sink further, especially if yields on more respectable securities

rise. “Our basic strategy is to sell them short, and it has worked
out very weD for us,” ne said. “If there is a catastrophe, we’re

going to make a lot of money. If there isn't, we'll make a nice

profit”

'Some market experts said predictions of mass defaults are

themselves faulty. In a recent report. First Boston Corp., for

example, argued, “U.S. companies are less leveraged today than

were their major foreign counterparts during the last two reces-

sions, and the high leverage in those countries did not end in

disaster.”
"

”.

Mr. Herzfeld noted that inrik-bond funds had done surprising-

ly well so far.The averagejunk-bond fundcame to market at $10

See JUNK, Page 17
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In Thrift

Bailout
Bush Said to Seek

Alternative to Tax
CimpileJhr Our Staff Fran Dispatches

WASHINGTON — M. Danny
Wall, the chief r^ulator of the U^.
savings and industry, said Thurs-

day that President-elect George
Bush would face a challenge in

bailing out ailing thrifts without

breaking his promise not to raise

taxes.

But Mr. Wall, chairman of the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board,

said on television that advisers to

Mr. Bush were looking for alterna-

tives to a tax increase. He indicated

that Mr. Bush would present a bai-

lout plan early next year.

“There dearly will'be a challenge

in terms of the fiscal aspects of it,"

Mr. Wall replied when asked
whether it would be difficult for

Mr. Bush to keep his pledge of no
lax increases. “1 believe and I per-

ceive that the focus is on what alter-

natives are there, if any," he said.

Mr. Wall said Mr. Bush “will put

something on the table" soon after

his inauguration, Jan. 20.

The Treasury and others have es-

timated a thrift cleanup would cost

$50 billion to $100 billion.

On Wednesday, the bank board

announced two huge transactions

to salvage the largest insolvent sav-

ings institution and five Texas

thrifts. The deals will cost the gov-

ernment almost $7 billion.

In one of the costliest deals to

date, the board said it would inject

S5.1 billion in federal aid into five

bankrupt Texas thrifts with com-
bined assets of $12J billion, in re-

turn for a $315 million investment

by a group led by Ronald O. Perel-

man, the chairman of Revlon Inc.

Also Wednesday, after months of

talks, the board cloud a deal to sell

American Savings & Loan Associa-

tion of Stockton, California, with

$30.1 billion in assets, to a group led

by Robert M. Bass, theTexas finan-

cier. The group is to pul up $500
million over three years in return for

$1.7 billion in gpymiment aid.

American Savings is costing the

government 5.7 cents per $1 of as-

sets. while the Texas deal is 41.8

cents. Mr. Wall said the difference

reflected more diversification at

American and a weaker depositor

base in Texas. (Reuters. NYT)

The Group Behind the Rescue of Texas Thrifts

For Perelman,
Another Major

Takeover Stride
By Paul Richter
Lns .4 ngeles Times Semte

NEW YORK — Ronald O.
Perelman made his first $1 billion

proving that he loves taking on
troubled 'companies, particularly

in industries about which he
would seem to know nothing.

In 1983. he bought and began
to resurrect Technicolor Hold-
ings Inc, the California-based
film and video company that had
lost its way. Two yean later, be
acquired and started rebuilding

Revlon Group, the cosmetics

business that was in dire need of a
makeover.

Then on Wednesday, an invest-

ment group led by Mr. Perelman
said it would put up 5315 million

to buy five insolvent savings and
loan institutions in Texas, with

the help of a $5.1 billion in gov-

ernment money.
"It all fits into a pattern,” said

Andrew Shore, an analyst with

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc
“Rardy does he go after a busi-

ness that isn't in crisis. He seems
to need a challenge."

Mr. Perelman has erected an
empire worth nearly $5 billion

over the past decade Built with

his wits and liberal use of junk-

bond financing, Mr. Perelman's

holdings include not only the cos-

metics giant but also a drug-test-

ing company, a licorice maker
and a cigar manufacturer.

His personal fortune is worth

an estimated SI billion, according

to Forbes magazine.

And as Wednesday's an-
nouncement suggested, Mr. Per-

elman wants to keep on building.

He first made his name as a
corporate takeover artist in fights

for Revlon, Gillette Co., the shav-

ing-products company, and oth-

ers. Many observers believe that

he is one of the most dangerous

raiders on the scene.

But as he has acknowledged

publicly, he wants to be known
instead asa builder—asa corpo-

rate manager who improves and
expands companies that come
under his control Some have al-

ready been persuaded by his suc-

cess in turning around Revlon
and Technicolor. In September,

Mr. Perelman sold the company
to Carlton Communications
PLC

Ronald O. Perelman has built a S5 biDion empire in 10 years.

"The jury’ is still out on his

managerial abilities," Mr. Shore

said. "But he has shown some
results, and that's clearly what he

wants to be known for.”

Mr. Perelman may have inher-

ited his taste for takeovers.

Until the age of 35, he worked

at his father's small Philadelphia

company, Belmont Industries. As
an apprentice in the business, be

bought or sold several companies,

including a galvanizing business,

a shoe manufacturer and a small,

struggling bank.

Ten years ago he struck out on

his own, making a $2 million in-

vestment in a jewelry distributor.

One of his first major acquia-

tions was of Technicolor for $125
million. He sold off its consumer

photoprocessing business, in-

cluding a chain of onc-hour pro-

cessing late, but kept the com-
mercial processing operations,

which now are ranked No. 1 in

the film and cassette industries.

The company eventually was sold

for $780 million.

But Mr. Perelman's emergence
on the big-time takeover scene

came with his siege of Revlon.

The company, highly profit-

able during the days of founder

Charles Revson, was struggling

by 1985 under the leadership of

Michel C. Bergerac. Mr. Bergerac
was using earnings from Revlon's

core cosmetics business to sustain

the growth of its new health-care

units.

Mr. Perelman believed that be
could find new value in the cos-

metics business, and madi» five

bids for control To defend itself,

a management team proposed a

restructuring designed to sharply

increase the value of shares.

During the struggle, according

to an adviser, Mr. Perelman said,

"Well win the company, because

no matter what bid they put on
the table, we’ll top it by 25 cents."

Ultimately be dia win, with a $3
billion bid.

“He's always been willing to

See INVESTOR, Page 15

Gerald J. Ford

Texan to Bring

Long Experience

In Aiding Banks
New York Timet Service

DALLAS — Gerald J. Ford, a

Texas banking entrepreneur who
has managed to make money
amid the state's financial woes,

will become chairman and chief

executive of the five Texas thrifts,

which are to reopen as First Tex-
as Bank, and will make a signifi-

cant investment in the deal

Mr. Ford has Hide experience

in savings management, but he is

versed in bank turnarounds.

While other Texas bankers
were caught up in the heady ex-

pectations generated by the oil

and real estate markets of the late

1970s and early 1980s, Mr. Ford
was buying unprofitable institu-

tions in West Texas.

About three-quarters of the 23

banks included in the Ford Bank
Group of Dallas “had problems"
at the time of their purchase, but
all are now profitable, he said in

an interview.

“It wasn't vision.’’ said Mr.
Ford, 44, referring to the conser-

vative lending practices that

spared his bank group from the

fallout of the collapse in oil

prices. “We just did what we
knew how to do. We never force

growth."

Eager to expand his holdings,

which include the United New
Mexico Financial Corp., Mr.
Ford has put together several in-

vestment groups that have tried

and failed to acquire large Texas
banks with federal assistance.

Statoil

Chief May
Resign
Oslo Policies Said

To Rankle Board
Reuters

OSLO — The chairman of Sta-

ioil Norway’s state oil company,
said Thursday that he may resign

next spring, and the board report-

edly has expressed unhappiness

with government interference in

the company.

Jan Erik Langangen told the

Norwegian news agency NTB that

both he and the vice chairman,

Arnfinn Hofstad. were considering

leaving the firm.

They have held their positions

since Statoil's board and managing
director were faced to resign in

1987 because of a scandal involving

major cost overruns and allegations

of mismanagement.

Sources at Statoil said Thursday
that the board had written a letter

to the oil minister. Arne Oeien,

complaining about the govern-
ment's attitude toward the compa-
ny.

The sources said there was a gen-

eral feeling among board members
that Mr. Oeien had not allowed

them to take proper responsibility

for running the company, which is

the largest in Norway and the back-

bone of its North Sea oil industry.

“There is a feeling that the gov-

ernment expects it to be run as

effidently as any other company,"
but the board was “not being given

the room to do so," a source said.

The sources said the board sent

the letter to Mr. Oeien on Dec. 22
but no reply had been received.

No other members erf the board
were considering resignation, Mr.
Tjngangen said.

He also is managing director of

Storebrand .VS. Norway's biggest

insurer, while Mr. Hofstad heads

Norske Skog A/S, the country’s

main wood and pulp producer.

Statoil came under heavy criti-

cism when it said in November
1987 that the construction of the

Mongstad refinery in western Nor-
way had run 5 billion kroner ($758

million) over budget. This led to a
major political scandal and
brought the resignation of the

See NORWAY, Page 17
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Financial success

brings new challenges.

More is at stake,

and more than ever

external factors can

have a direct affect

on your financial

situation, in today's

turbulent world, the

key’ goal is to protect

and grow your assets.

That is the business

of TDB American

Express Bank, ^"hat

we offer, in addition

to the celebrated

Swiss banking

environment is a

true investment

culture. With our

American Express

affiliation, you'll have

access to an entire
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opportunities., while

enjoying the privacy

and security of
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Call us today, or visit

us the next time
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information, please contact American Express Bank Ltd. in Hong Kong and Singapore. In North America,forfurther information,

please contact American Express Bank International ht New York. Miami. Los Angeles. Beverly Hills, San Francisco and San Diego.

TDB
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43% 30 PrnlCo 84 2.1 151204V 40 39 39% + %
12 8% PerfcF 170el25 11 124 9% 9% 9%
39% 20"^ PertEl 88 27 15 2349 25 24% 24% + %
6% 4% Prmfon 45e 7J 10 444 6% 6% 6%
9% 4% Prcppr 1.15 225 1057 5 4% 4% + %
10 5% PervOr 542 7 6% 6*6 - Vk

24% 14% Petrie 70 17 19 978 16V 16% 16V + %
22 15% PelPar 270 10.4 9 1301 21% 20% 2Vi— %
26% 21% PetRs 7l2el(L2 E4 21 20V 20%
17% 15% PetRs pf 187 IQO 2 15V 15% 15%
1% % Plrltlv JJ» 218 102 ft % ft
60% 46 Pfizer 270 28 12 1918 58% 58% 58%— %
53% 32% PfietpD 180 10 5 2506 53% 53% 53% + V
68V 48% PWpO or 100 45 5 68V 67% 68% + %

10% StorCa 180 127 11 305

68% 48% PldpOar 100 4A 5 6ITA

21% 16% PhiiaEI 270 mv 8 1499 20%
41 33V PtlE PfA 380 113 300Z 35
47% 40% PhEplD 488 11.1 100Z42
13% 11% PhEpfft 181 11J
12 10% PflEofP 183 118
76 67% PhEafH 7J5 118
11% 10% PhEpfO 178 118
116% 106% PtlE PUVQS25 14.1

93% 81 PWEplK 980 118
78% 66% PtlE PU 780 11870% 66% PtlEPU

5 68% 67% 68% + Vk
1499 20% 19% 20% + %
300z 35 34 34 — % |

lOOz 42 42 42 +1% I

77 12% 12 12 + % I

33 11% 11% 11% i

100Z 69% 69% 69%
34 11 10% 11 +%•

12208110% 108% 108%—1%
S 83 82 S3 +2

68 67% 68 — 16 !

T% StorTch 1710*09
IT strutMl !J4e!57 6 371
14% SlrtdeR 80 22 13 796
5% SuovSft 10
7% SutlDls 1 .10*117 9 75
7% SonEl JHe 8 65 1069
11% SunEra lTSemv 383
23% SunEx n 170 47 506
20 SunCon LflO 58 2264
41V Sundstr 1J0 38 1172
3 SunMn 2753
8 SunM pf 1.19 147 48

24% 17% SunTrst 76 27 9 885

74 66% PnE Pf I 775 117 100*67 66% 66%-%
16% 1T/k PhILSub .94 7J 12 121 13 12% 12% + %
101% 80% PhflMr 450 48 11 3879 101V 101 101% + %
23% 15% Phllpln 52 27 17 406 19% 18% 19 + %
17V 12% PhHGI J9e 12 10 US 17V 27 17% + V
22% 12% PfiilPet 72 3.7 9 5023 19% 19% 19% + %
14 9% PhlVH 78 27 9 137 14 13% 13V—

%

17V 12% PfillGf
22% 12% PtiilPel 72 17 9
14 9% PhlVH 78 27 9
12% 2% Phiooro
25*6 19 PtaMG 188 6.1 10

406 19% 18% 19 + %
166 17V 27 ITU + V
5023 19% 19% 19% + %
137 14 13% 13V—

%

63 12% 12 12 — %
25 24% 24% 24%
84 11% 11% 11%— %

330 7Vi 7% 7%

26% 16% SuoVahi 50 2.1 14 406
77% 14V SvbITcs 16 172
12% 8% SymeCa w a
44’% 30% SvntM 170 12 15 ISOS
38% 26 Sysco 76 9 19 1161
«V 3% Svstlnt 1.151 21 167

13% 6V TCBY 71 8 16 1006 11% 11

8% 6V TCW 74 118 374 7*6 7
81 50 TDK 52e 7 30 1

24% 7TU TECO 183 67 12 797
13% 6 TGIF 23 31

10-.1i 7% TISn Me 57 332
25% 14% TJX 50 27 14 743
20% 18 TNP 187 78 4 <26
54 40% TRW 172a 4.1 9 754

6% + %
12%.+ %
39 + »
11 + %

30% +V
17*6 + *k
16V— V
52V
61V + V

1S1A 15*k + to*

45*6 46 + £
40*6 40*4-

»

35% 36 +1
57 57V + *6

mil + £
86 86 + ft

im ink + ft

17% 17%
5ft 5ft—

%

22V + ft

25 + V
23H
23V— %
17%
914
36V + ft

25*4 + ft

8ft
23ft- ft
4ft + ft
29ft— ft

10ft + ft
14ft
15ft + ft

30
8ft
<8*4 +1
59% + ft
34% + ft

3V
10ft- ft
3%
29ft— ft

57ft + ft

20V
36ft + ft
IBft
20
22 —V
22% + ft
29 — ft

53ft + ft

28ft
8ft
lft— ft

CV +%
4% + ft

20ft + ft
17ft— ft
40V + *6
17ft— ft
27ft + ft
33%
10ft— ft
10ft
lift + ft

32 +1
48ft + %
65ft + ft
14ft
17*6+ Ui
8%
13% + ft
11V— ft

29*6
20ft
18ft— ft

28V + *6
24ft— ft
10V— ft
10ft + ft

16ft + ft
lift

6 - ft
69Vi + ft
31ft +1
7 + ft
10%
1% + ft

12V* + ft
27% + ft

6% + ft

14ft + ft
lift
25V + ft
32ft + ft
49% + *6
3%
BVj
20%
24*6 + ft

17V— ft
10ft
41ft + ft

38ft + ft

9V + ft

1 II — ft

14V IQ Tharlnd 72 u i £ |

12ft 2% Tnortec
7ft 4*4 Tldwir

44ft JM6 TWteny - J{ zJK KS Tov 19%

40ft 29 TmMir 170 37 15 457 33M 33ft »ft T “

® VV Timkas 70 27 20 4g
BV WJJ Jlft —

10ft nkfn£»t 1J0 12J 19 8 7V TV-JJ L SESl
3V 1% wITOdSh 65 2ft 2 7 — ft

lSSrdSSm Ji 3J 10 IK 18% 18ft lS + * WHEAT <CBT)
SS iSS Isffi neLiii I 22 21V 21V— ft sTOObuitiuuiraim-flonorspertos

FIBh.jih:! 1 iih
SI ^6 fSStRi an am S3n&- S SySSo™
33ft 23% Train* 170 37 10 111 30% MJJ ®fl " Prev.DnyOaen lot 64351 on 625

34% 13% Toro 88 24 10 242 19 1W 19 CORN (CBT)
346 1% Toko n_ . 4 £M 3ft J% 3ft SJXbumlnkTlum-dotkrSPerbuS

45 23ft TOSCOPf 277 SJ 620 41ft 41
, 1.93ft Mar ZJ3V 2

Opor High Law Gan OV>

' PORK BELLIES (CME)

si ss is ss is

iSS as SS
v ^ ss ^

SJS 335 Mot
S3 mot §&

:
<*« 5&S3 Jul

lEsS.Scte 4798 Prav.Sala Ijffl

Preu. DerrCoer, inL 19J66 off 117

65 2ft 2 2 — ft

S3 IDUi 9% »%— %

8 25% 2Sft 25ft + ft

2 nv 21V 21V
7 |?V 19V 19Vm 4% ££ f*tE444 Du* BVh 9 T Vi

% S~ S

WHEAT <CBTI
SJOObu minurejm- donets per bushel
442 IB fttor 476 UM 4L3«ft 476V +71
470ft 7J0 May 426 427% <123% 426ft —Jlft
197 3B JU1 193ft 3J3% 190 323 +70%
401 150ft 5*p 196 3Jmn 194% 196 +JW»
479 17B Dec 404% 475 4IO 475 +71
EsLSatas _ Pfty.SOte 1778

3*6 1% Tosco , „ n
45 23ft Toscopf 277 SJ
40ft Bft TwRU „a 1»D 5A + i
lift 7 Tramel 176 17J238 344 7ft 7ft 7ft

17*6 14*6 TWApf 275 149 ’S «. H* + ia
36V 29 Transm 178 58 8 523 34% BV 34 + ft

26% 21ft Tronlnc 116 107 10 2S 3Up SJJ
+
%

13ft 10% TmCdao 88 58 139 12V 12% >3%— %
10 5% TmsCOP 4 37 6V. 5% 6ft + ft

36ft 22 Trans® 176 19 342 35% 35 + ft

BBS'S .B

TiABSISuu
23 16V TmsTec M fl 9 61 IK I?* ± £

&SQ9 to minimum- dottors taf bushel
3.70 173% Mar ZJ3V Iffi

Prev. Day Ooea Int73l7i3 offS3

Mar 273V m> 281% 282% -71%
May 279V 290V 277 287% —72%
JUl 292ft 273V 279V 290ft —JEW
Sep 280% 271% 278 278% —7TV
Doc 273ft 224ft 27] 221% -72ft
Mar 270 271 2J8% 278% —72ft
May 273 273 273 272 —72

Prev.5ai« 22OT

SOYBEANS (CBT]
54M0 to minimum- dolkareoer bushel

33 Trauler 280 67 1J 961 35% M% 35
,
+ V

22% 19% TrlCon 2J6cl(L7
30% 26% TrlCnpf 250 9J

793 19% J9%
19ft

3 77 27 2,. + 52 Sv Tr burte M 19 16 2040 ^ 38V 39% + V
37ft m2 Trtntv 811 18 3D 522 34% 34 34V + ft37% 3ft TrtntV JO 1J » SB 34 3<V + ft

35 24% TrUxJVO 84 2Jlll537 W.P%2g; + ft

17V 8V TrltonG 5 816 16 15% 1» + V

&B Jan 7.91 754 787% 7J8V -JBV
UV Mar 8JS% 109% L02% 183% -JHV
*4K> May 8.17 121% EL14 214% -82%
787% Jut 883 127 BJ0% 8JffV -JBV
7^5 Aug 8.15 8.14 8J9 8J9 -JBft
7J1 Sep 7.72 7.73 785 785 -JM%

iccai 1S50 25J80 158.98 *6.94m w ijug |«J5 153.K3 -t4J1
Sfl mm TM2S +600
UJM M9J0 14400 14780 +3J0
iSn UUD MM Wtf

iSs +i35

EsL Sales Prev. Sales 5J25
Prev.Day Open lot.

SUGARWORLD n (NYCSCE)
rnoooibfe- centsperRL _

SS IS fi 1111 17^1 n» fl =|
w*4 787 Mav HM9 1IJ0 ltd® '7^M OB Jul I0L71 1071 1080 W —

^

OX 885 Oct 1086 1087 1U7 10G —J5
980 am Jon *3 m

1082 us t*ar iaS tS
HUS Mfl MOV 9J5 9J5 995 9J3 +J3

EsL Sales 10741 Prew.Sates 12800
Prev. Dav Open Int.

9024 9020 9023

17V 8V TrhmG 2 816 16 15% 15% + V 7J6
20*6 996 TrifEng .«% J TO 209 12% 12% ^Sala
V 18 TritEof 200 98 198 28% » S2 + 5 PW-DW
59* 48V TucsEP 090 78 10 247 47*

49J2
<9%— %

11*6 7% Tulle* .36 48 11 323 8% 7* 8%
33% 20% TwtnDs JO U 9 +
30*6 21 TYCOLb 81 J 17 640 36 35% 35% + %
mj

2
j% Trta M 3 5 469 6V 6% 6% + ft

110 68% UAL Co 10 <32 109V 106V 10W6 +3%
28 25% UDCPfl 13 25V 2546 25V + ft

20* 13 UDC 140 110 5 36 18% IJ% «%- %
29% 24* UGI 2.14 7.1 10 30& 30% 2W4 + V
11* 5*6 UNCInC 15 HUSO 9% JV 8V
28% 17% UNUM 88 IJ 11 253 26* M% 2S*T J?
31% 28 U5FG 284 9.1 B22»29%28VW+ft
49V 40 USFGDt 4.18 101 79 40% 4K6 40% + % Est.Sales

7J3 6J3 Nov 7J3% 7M
780 684 Jan 785 785
7J6 7J» Mar 7J1 751
Est.Sales Prev. Sates 51289
Priv. Day Open intJigjos off 2861

vm 7Jflft —J4V
7J5 7J7% —J02%
784 785 —l01

“«£
j
COCOA {NYCSCE}

>wsn WB wim
S7J0 25878 2SJ0
Knot 257JI0 25L00
BUO ”<n -mm
t48JN 250JH ‘M»nn
mm 237JD 23650
WIM 277.00 Wip
221JI0 22L00 21850

7V 4V USGn 3
25 19* LfSLICO .96 48 8
42 24ft UST * -
31 12% USTwl
34% 26 USX 180 49 15
50* 45ft USX Pi 4JJ@9ft3
56V 44% USX PT 3JD 73
21*6 9 Ultnite
26V 21 UnlPrst JO J 15

Mar 2*930 24930 2*930
Prey. Sales 21J97

48 3 "w a
4

21
s
* 2?5S + % Pr«-D^OpenlnL 7231 oft 748

fl |

™ i« m
2000 1153 MOV 1491 1500 1487 T492 +0
raw ira Jul 14M J«9 MJl +Jua 1206 Sen 1494 1492 1494 +1

! 173S M DK I50C 15M M93 M9B +1

I
15B UQ5 Mar 3SS

+1

i MCV W9
+.10

!
FA Sates 1514 Prev. Sales 2803

iPm. Day OtonuiL

! ORANGE JUICE (NYCE3
liS

!

1

raSo
bS

‘" TS9JB 160JD lg.lO lg^ T^S+-*
| 1758Q 13980 Mar ISB^S 15075 15780 157JS +J0

1
T73JD 14980 Mav 157JO IgM lg.10 Ig.W —JS"2 17280 ISAM Jot 157J28 1S7J5 157.00 1S7J0 +^
13010 157JB} Sea 15635 157.55 15L75 156SR2B
16650 15580 Nov J*?? —^5

|
MUN

I

C1PAL.Klit

a

M

B

B
SJ 83s Sta pStl

£S 06-32 »W5
EAtote* Preu-Sate* JJ*5
^v.Day Open In*. 1HM toSl

EURODOLLARS flMM)

as as as as
9212 E2 J" S onS fSS 9053

%% SSS tee «3 9R35

i I In |1
3g g ™ ss ss is

fig £3 .£ «S S fl S3

<«3E«£u4f
BRITISH POUNOUMMJ

pg^SSo*.^5!
,

S«f^ . -

Canadian dollar »mm)
tpcrritr-l pqtertequoItjOii^I im rv5
JfU 3m “Jr Sfl Sm ®^ S S S«S*
fm m OK xm
8188 TWO

AJBQ -

PPN1ICH FBANCC1MW
5 muoWOJWWI

.J4410 .

.17030 -1—5 tear _ .
•

E»t. Safes Pw.Sges 2

Prev. Dav Open Int » - -

GERMAN MARKUMMJ
SperK>ark-lP«nf»»®»s»u4»uj m «hiw SOI Mar 2J! vK uS

1 cm frti join JW2 J5ot5 JjB «
S fl S ® J“- J"

ss.
Eagles

**
Pwl Soles ng

^D^Openlnt 301n up 4333

'HI:/"

rM+ iff

-;r
**

- * iw* .

. i -.;a WK*

r y <ni5 4.

. | .TVtilli-
M I

-

m
-,i: W-.'.

’V0*

,i •« *'

tfUf ***

.

-w«t

J695 SO W
8743 8727 J751

:.af9 <W"

japaneseyen(!*««__
‘3,

~.=em af

188 35 15 2330 41% 41% 41%— %
40 71ft 21 21% + %

180 47 15 6109 29V 29ft 29% + %
4.75*102 II 46% 46% 46% + %
380 73 B 48% 48 48% + %

1117 9% 8% 9 — %
JO J IS 1 25% 25*6 25* .

38 29ft UnUevr IJMe 32 10 115 33*6 3gV ” + %
63ft 49V UnINV l.97o 14 12 277 50% 58% 58% + %
38* 31 UnCiTTP 124 16 9 1692 35 34% 34% + ft24 35 9 1692 35 34% 34V + ft

JO 11 7 7560 26% 25% 25% + %
24 177 72V 17% 72% + %

38% 31 UnCmp 124 35 9 1692 35 __
28% 17 UCarb
lib UnionC ...

35 21% UfiElec 20) U t 2297 24% 23% 24% + %
37 33 UnEI pf 380 100 160z 35 34% 35 + %
47 43 UnEI pf 4^1 10.0 lOOz 45 45 45 + %
6B 62% UnEI Pt A40 92 B70z 64% 64ft 64%—%
26% 21% UnEIPt ZU 82 23 25% 25% 25%
80% 72 UnEIPf 784 92 14010Z 76% 75 75
83% 75% UEIpfH LOO 9J 300z 82 B2 82 +1
17 12ft UnExp 1J7H07 17 494 13% 12V 12V
70% 51 UnPac 220 18 12 1386 tSVk Mi 64%

i Jan
Mar
MOV

EsL Sales Prev. Sales Z3M
Prev. Dav Open InL 8264 off 224

15S25 —JO
15525 —JO

2382 2J89 —87
2400 24.13 —86
2420 2420 —86
2430 24J0 —JO
2430 2440 —SO
2420 2435 -80
2480 2435 —87
2435 2435 —J7

SS »S Jun jo#uojom«JWWJDra
J»B580

' W?m S
g?gwJ,nn5 pSjM=.IK
Prev. Day Open Int. 372D9 up2893

SWISS FRANC (IMM)

Est Sales Prev.Sates 14869

Pm!ta open im. 21.137 (JOBS)

t‘TOR:

Metals .6.; .jr *+-:

...

COPPER (CQMEX7
MflW Pn.rwilrnwlh
I57JN 6620 Jan 75080 15380 14920 151M +2.U

Feb 14380 14386 M3J» 14450 +1^
14150 6680 MOT 72500 737JO 13420 13730 +30
13X00 73.15 May 12400 12A90 12400 12620 —wW
12630 7320 Jul 12180 12180 COSs 122.40 ,+2f
12380 7400 5*0 IKOO 11980 17&S0 11920 +35
11980 7785 Dec 11450 11550 17400 71580 +20
EsL Sates 7800 Prev. Sales 9800
Prev. Day Open hit 30822 off 250

Industrials

Livestock

13ft 7V UnTex 20 IS
16 11V UnfedFn 80 38 4
39 25 Unfevs IB U I
67 49ft Unls/pf 325 72

90 10% 10% 10%
2 13ft 13ft 13ft CATTLE ICME)

IB U I 7327 28* 27* 28* + V 40800 lbs.- cents per Ih.

67 49ft unlsypf 325 72 1923 52% 51ft 52% +1
2* 1% Unfl 152 1% IV 1% + %
15V 9% UAM 28 XI 16 87 73V 13% 13% — ft
19% 13V UBrndS 20 12 11 588 17ft 16V 16V—

*

34% 21ft UCbITV 86 2192 292x14% 34% 34% + ft
27% 19% U Ilium 232 &4 6 234 27 26 27 +%
22% 19% UIIIUPT 220 105 240Z20V 20V 20V
14% nvuillupf LPD 132 15 13% I3V 13% + ft

234 27 26 27 + %
240Z 20* 20V 20V

16% 11V UnItlAd
31% 18 Unltlrm

15 13% I3V 13% + ft
j
EsL Sales 8846 Prev. Soft* 1X168

6510 Feb 7480 7413 7X70 7X90 -*07
67SS Apr 7582 75J0 7530 7550 —82
6860 JUn 7410 7442 7X90 7482 +82
6580 Aua 7180 72.17 7180 77.72 +25
6X90 Sea 7137
6060 Oct 7180 77.70 7080 7085 +JS
«80 Dec 7L95 77.95 7180 7180 -IS

ALUMINUM (COMEX)

is iBB^Tarjfci
IS 10050 1400 Mcr+JH 10400 8X50 May

10400 B3JV3 Jol™ wiei A<n -

84 48 11 183 13% 13% 13ft — ft Prgw. Dar Open Ini. 75303 (016X6
46 23* 22V 2ZV— % 1

9% 7% UKIna
5% 2% UtdMM
2ft 1ft UPkMn
40% 28 UsalrG
3* 2 USHom

29 13% USShoe

UJerBk 186 52 8 527x21 20% 20%— ft
-67e 72 47 9% 9ft 9ft

237 3 Z% 2%
90 lft U% lft

.12 J 9 1734 34V 34% 34V + %
1179 76 1 2 — ftM 1850* 847 25 2f% 25

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

8280 'Sep
8280 Dec
0280 Jan

Mar
May

9580 Jul

LUMBER (CME) «^ “ nun too* +Jgft h :
lwSo 17180 Mar 78410 18680 78580 78430 +30

17010 May IMJ0 18930 187.40 110» “JJ- i
"

14710 Jul U9i0 190j00 18UB WJB —wM . - '

iTiio Sop iajo xmsQ rmjx inn 4vH-“. ?
*

17700 18530 1K30 184S0 1W40 +^fc., -
18680 18120 Jan 18580 18180 WHO W470 - ,.
EsJ. Sales 506 Prev. Sales STS .. .-J*-'
Prev. Day Open lal. 6J78 in>61 _
COTTON 2 (NYCEI

‘ * -

*$8rr<%3r&r g« ax -sr '
.

m3 4926 jta* 5880 5825 CT2Q 57.90 ^30.‘
‘

4170 5035 Oct 5725 3725 8785 87JE —20 a*
Sw ^75 Dec 57.W S7.10 5470 5629

.

-
6830 8X60 Aflar 5440 —^ ^ -

aii 5550 May 5440 —25. • . .

Est Sales Prev. Sales X478
'

Prev. Dav Open I nt 30851 off374 .

-

: -vat&Mk

au* ^ jfc

34% 26% US Surg 60 1.9 17 107 3T% 31% 31%
59% 48V USWesI 382 41 10 1992 57% 57* 57% + V
42* Eft UnTeCh 160 19 B 12B0 41% 40V 41* + %
47% 24 UnJTel 1.92 4.1 30 3258 47ft 46% 46%— %
20% 15V UWR JM 4.9 13 355 17ft 16% 17 + ft
9% eft unit rife 89 929 7ft 6% 7ft + %

25 16% Univor 60 18 12 13 24% 24ft 24%
33V 27% UnvICo 160 42 9 286 33% 33ft 33ft—

%

36 16ft UnvFUs 32 Z1 21 1865 35ft 34* 34V— ft
12% 9ft UnvHR 160 12J 10 36 11V 11% 11*

BSJJ5 7AM 8450 8450 8X95 —JS
8465 7450 Mar 8X90 8195 8X40 —JW
BX90 7575 Apt 8X60 in mi 8X17 a so —.10
8X20 7659 8Z5S 8SLSO 047 —.15
8155 77JO Aug 8150 8U5 8070 — 70
8070
®JJ0

77JS
7760 %% 8050

9045
8035
8015 5ns

—.15
—JB

8150 78.15 Now 8070 8070 8055 «L90 +.15

Est. Salts Prev. Saks
Prev. Day Ouen Int

SILVER (COMEX)
8M»irw az:>ceafs per frovat.

m 't* m 't* + % 1J84

13 24% 24ft 24%
Prev. Day open im.

286 33% 33ft 33ft—

%

865 3Sft 34% 34V— ft HOGS (CME)

7% 4ft UMarch
3% UnvMfld .40ol08 19 669

6% 6* 6ft + ft
4 3% 4

40% 20ft Unocal IJ® 16 1363 38% 37% 38* + ft
35ft 26% UpiOftn 88 38 16 5127 29% 29
10ft 7* USACat 180 123 778 8ft Oft Oft— ft

9% 8ft USlfeF
USLIFE 134 48 8 W1 34* 33V 34ft + %

Si KSEfc !3 EaLtokH US4 P^Tsmes 5630

54 40* TRW l-72a *1
180 149 TRWpr 480 29

JM 116 374 7% 7ft 7ft
82e J 30 1 73 75 75 —2
162 60 12 797 23V 23ft 23V + ft

23 31 13 12V 12%
jCc 53 3328 7* 8 + ft

80 23 14 743 22V» 21* 21V— ft
167 76 4 426 19* 19% 19%— ft
1720 Al 9 754 42% 4l* 41V + *
480 29 2 155 155 155 +Jft

32% 26ft UtaPL 232 73 12
20’4r 14* Ulinca 1.12b LB n
26 23* UlllCopi 244 102
27ft 25ft UlllCa or 261 102
33% 23* VF Cp 88 38 11
18 6* VM Soft 21
I2ta 7% Valhf .10e 2 43
9V> 4ft Valera

26Vj 22* Voter pf 144 136
24 15ft Valerpr ZJIS 92

58 8* 8ft 8* + *

30000 Uxl- cento per Ib.

SUM 4150 Fob 4760 4767 jufr*n 4*82 —50
5165 4060 Aw 4585 4567 4555 —.15
5655 42J0 5065 5005 4965 —wt5
5650 4610 Jul 5040 5038 5060 -02
51JM 4355 Aug 4960 4960 49.10 4^20 —JO
4750 4250 Oct 655 452 45.15 4E44I —57
4755 3875 DCC 4655

M886
ATnn

4ir>9

6146
Jon
FOb

6(06 6015 60X6

107X0 6116 Mar 6155 6176 6075 609-
9656 fm n May 6276 6276 6186 A19J
9856 Jol 630J
8616 6406 Sbp 6456 6406 6456
8866 6456 Dec 4MO 6666 6546 y.Q.V

8156 6726 6666 444 B A44A / f iy.|

9100
9100

4746
7000

Mar
Mav

67X8 67X6 67X6 Htl
76L5
7606

6946
7026

Jul
Sep

7006 7OX0 7000 6946
7052

EsL Sales 15800. Prev. Sales 14800
Prev. Day Oaen I id. 92664 upX9K

,12b 58 n 107 19Vj 19* 19ft
L44 102 3 24 24 24 + *
61 102 2 25% 25% 25*
88 10 11 1345 29 20% 28% + ft

21 116 17ft 16% 17ft- ft
.I0e 8 43 59 12% 12ft 12ft

1N9 8V 8ft 8%
164 136 11 25* 25V 25V
LOS 92 60 22% 22ft 22ft — ft

Prev. Day Open I nL 33888 uo549

CurrencyOptions
22* 14* VaING 280 15.9 21 799 15V 15% IS* + ft

27ft 13V TWSvc .10 6 M ?'! 26ft 26 28 — ft

2% TocBI SET? V % V + Hi
46% 19ft Tainan 103SC 176 35ft 34* 34*— ft
17% lift Tolley ..JS 21 88 lew 14ft 13ft 14 + ft
23 17ft Talley pi 180 52 33 19ft 18 19ft +1
63ft 50ft Tontbd 284 36 15 202 59% 57V 59% +lft
29'- 12% Tandem 18 5759 17 16* 16% + *
48* 31ft Tandy 60 18 12 984 41ft 40V 40*— ft
IS’.d 12% Tndveft 24 5 12ft 12ft 12ft + ft

13V 5 Pier 1 28 .7 18 84 11* lift lift— ft
8* 6ft PUaRs 32e 42 Xffl 7* 7ft 7%
7% 3V PllgPr 86 1.1 70 212 5* 5% 5% + ft
65* 31* Pllsbry 120 18 1CB 495 65V 65% 65V + ft
29* IS PUlWsl 160 100 7 4451 16 IS* 16 + *
60 JPft PlanrEI 37e 6 37 2 58 51 58
47ft 33* PihiyBw .92 Xl 15 1037 43ft <2% 4J* + * .

29'- 12* Tandem
48* 3lft Tandy
IS'.b 12% TndVcft
lB’.b 10* TchSym

3* IV Valeyln 9
21* 14% VonDr 5 60 18 10
10% 9% VKnwn .14o 16
6* 2* Vara)

31 22ft Varlan 26 3 22
3ft 2* Varlty 9
25ft 17% VarflypflJO 66
26% 12ft Veeco 60a 18 24
13% 11% VestSe 120a 98

J. I2S? ]?£ t I 6* 3% vSS

9 124 1% IV 1% + ft
18 10 30 15* 15* 15* + *
6 410 10* 10* Si*— ft

680 3 2% 3 + * PHILAp
J 23 210 27V 27ft 27*— ft Wton B.

9 3567 2ft 2V 2% ““SEJy*6 57 20% 20% 28%— ft >«
8 24 SO 26* 25% 26
'8 33 12% 12* 12V

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option & Strike

51580 30200 51430 +430
S15LOO SOLDO 51X30 +280
51X00 301JB 51280 +180
51050 SS5B0 51380 +130
51280 51280 81580 +U0

51980 +L30
1017
22

Prev. Day Open Int 30551 off374 '.*.

HEATING OIL (NYME) - 1

42g»aaFceSSr«. ^
SS Feb 5280 5250 S8^i 5185 -63

loo STM Mar 49J0 AN 4*» MX .—86 1

SOLDO KM Apr 4040 4&S 4680 4680 —J3
47JB0 3485 May 4460 - 4480 <3^3 <380 -35'
4680 3465 Jun 43S0 <383 4160. 4X«B —81^
47.00 3425 Jul 4X63 4X63 4325 4326 —37
4080 3565 Aua 4325 4178 4X75 4X75 —38
4425 3625 S«P 4425 4465 4425 4465 ,^B.

Est. Sates Prev. Soles 19619 • - -»

Prev.Day Open InL 76280 oftBTO - Vj

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
' * '

UXt^doJtaypertoL ^ *

as as or as- as as:n ^
1782 1282 MOV 1582 1585 1879 ISJ5 —21
tej® 17 40 Jun 1580 1882 15JU 15JB —86 *

17^ llS JU 1531 15.71 1585 I860 -St

as as ss as as as as dr
as as » as as as -as

-

3:

1X60 Dec I860 1560 1535 1535
Est Sosas Prev. Soles 51241 «,.

Prev.DayOpen lnt.182363 tmJMS

,r? :

- ••

. -r i !*#*"*:
•V : -?*

— .IfPPl

13650 13180 13160 —665
13280 12780 12880 —488
12980 12780 12465 —470
12980 12580 12680 —185
174

Stock indexes

17ft 9ft PIMstn
15* 10ft PterD a
28* 20V PfaJraP
27% U Pkmlm
16* 11% Piavtoy

JO
.10e 6 25
.121 26

41 25 Plesey 1.96* 58 12
Pm 3% PogpPd

44V* 21ft Polaroid 60 U 71
23 15ft PaoeTdl B U I
7V 3 Poriec 31

20* PariGC 126 92 14
26 PorGpf 260 100
25 Pntirai 184 36 S
56ft

*-J *"" **

1728 1PA 16% 17ft + ft
896 12ft 12% 12V
335 77ft 27 27 —ft

5 21* 21% 21* + *
19 12 lift lift
4 39 39^39 -*

asr a?”
t 5ft _5ft

Tefctrn* 60 38 27 443 20ft 2013 S3 US IS
5" US t & 07V 76ft VoEP pt 722 9.9

31 202 3* 3* 3*

6 5ft lft
21% 21 21*— '.k J

26 26 26 —

*

3*3 3*tS
l.S^ + %
28 27ft 27ft + *
6% 6ft 6ft
18* 17% 17V +%
31ft 31% 31% + ft
It* 16 16*
22ft 21V 21ft— ft
21ft 21V 21V— *
86% 86 86* + *
15* IS IS
23% 22V 23 — *
56 55ft S5ft t %
10 10 10
8ft BV 8ft
1* I* 1*
6* 6% 6%
8% 8% 8% + ft
21V 21% 21%— ft

60 28 11M 13 17
130
16« J 14

280elZ3 17
28 13 10

26 —

*

280 12 14
60 X7 15
.AH 12 7
160 15 4

2* 1* Telcom 30
21* 12* TlcmUS 20
348* 290* TeldVn 480 U 13
26* 21% Telef l.lSe 4.9 6
21% 12* Teierte J2 Z1 IS
56% 40* Tempi! 84 17 7
10* 10 TmpGGn JI7e 7
10ft 9* TmpGin 86 107
10* 8% Tmpivin 87e 8
51 38* Teimco X84 62
97ft 89V Tencnr 760 78
17V 10% Terdyn

S
'u BV Tesara 291

16ft Tesorpf 54i

30 136 1ft 1% lft + *
10 12« 19* 18V 18V— *

LOO >2 13 78 334 331 332V +2*
.15e 4.9 6 1203 23% 23ft 23% + *
32 Z1 IS 614 15% 15 15*— ft
84 17 7 3962 48ft 47% 48ft +1*
J57e 7 97 10* 10 10
86 107 1654 9* 9 9 — ft

87e 8 180 9 Bft 8ft— *
JM 62 3409 49 48ft 48V + b
'60 78 1 94% 94% 94%

599 12% 12ft 12% + ft
291 575 11V lift lift

54i 12 20 20 20
LOO 58 12 2170 51. 50ft 51 + %

21V 11* VIshay s
50z 78* 78* 78*

14 374 19* 18% 19
vistaCh 180 36 7 2732 5DV 49* SOft +lft

25 16ft Tesorpf 54i 12 2® 20 m
SZV 35ft Texaco 3.00 58 12 2170 51. 50ft 51 + %
4ft ft TxABc 785 % * __ +
34ft 20ft TexEsf 180 15 W 483 28% »K 3B6— ft
44Vi 29* Texlnd 80b 15 27 131 32ft 31% 31%—%
60 34ft Texlnsf 72 18 11 4055 41 40 40ft + ft

13ft 6V Vans
121 - 85ft Vornod- 30
163ft 124 VulcM X92 26' 12
41ft 31% WICOR 268 67
9 3ft WMS
23% 21* WPLS 162 72 10
21V 13* Wackht 60a 38 12
7ft «V Walnoc
33% 24* WaiMrt .16 J 2«
37% 27% Walam 68 22 IS
45 34ft WalCSv 80 18 14

38 25ft WomC 86 18 14
67V 54ft WmC Pf 362 57
6V 3V WmCoi 11
79ft 59ft WomrL 286 33 16
26ft 21ft washGs 18S 78 10
20V 23% WshNat l.«S 48

151 11V lift 11V + ft
4 119 118 (19 +2

35 162V 141ft 162V— V
64 39 38% 39 + ft l sojiaot

'S « JS « CDtolr

UmJerlyhig Price CeUs—Last Pate—Last boldrcoMm
DoaS^JSSnn/lStt

J“ F“h “*»«" woSvSdSSsperimyiR.Doacn-caanper nix. 42080 OOS;-’ jan 48020 —620
B7 S S J £ J 40UB Feb 41380 41380 40980 41060 —4.10? JT-

r
.

r r r ctu» «7no Apr wm mao 4isjo <1560 —&6050PM AastrallaaDolkiri-Eoropeaa Style. 57080 flzsa Jun 42380 42380 42080 42080 —460
EM2 H J J J

.* 037 r 57500 41930 Aua 42980 429JJ0 4Z780 42*30 —MS
S-Jf K t i t r r 57580 42Uit) Oct 4KJJ0 43580 43ZSS 43170 —780

30% 24% TexUtll 280 101 7 3106 28ft 28* 28% + ft
7 4ft Texfl
10* 9* Texfl Pf 180 108
10* 9% Texfl pfB

192 6 5* 5V- *
8 10 10 10

135 9% 9ft 9%— ft

28% 23% WshWI 268 09 10
42V 31ft Waste 68 17 22

Textron 180 43 B 1434 23ft 23ft 23V* + ft

42V 31fti Waste 68
29V 20% WatkJn 60
3 1* WeaitU
w* 4 wean of
16ft 7ft WebbO
14ft 2* Wedatn 1.151

Pf

IB
fC
S3
FE
IF
K3
182 117
284 03 10
014 101
680 101
7JO 108
780 101
782 100

21% 21% 21% + ft
4% 4% 4%
12* lift lift— ft
10V ID* 10V + *
15* 14% 15* +lft
13 12* 13 + V
13* 12ft 13* +1

U.S. Food Importers

AngryAboutTariffs

On Products FromEC

30* 22% WetnRI I6B 46 16
37 27 WMsMfc 80 18 16
41% 21* WOllfim 85e .1 r
71* 42ft WBIISF 380 58
47V 35 WelFpf X2®e 09
20ft 14% We/FM ISO as
a 5ft Wendvs 24 43 2
17ft 12* West 30 28 1'

163 72 10 93 2ZV 22% 23%— %
60a 38 12 44 17* 17 17

178 6ft 6* 6*
.16 8 24 5654 31V 31 31V + V
68 22 IS 8®J 30V 30% 30V + %
80 18 14 206 44 43V 44 + ft
86 18 14 2603 36V 36 36% + *
162 57 422 63V 63ft 63V + ft

11 142 4* 4ft 4*
!86 38 16 449 77ft 76% 77* + %
8B 78 Ij 79 25 24% 25 + ft
88 48 451 Z7 36V 26V— ft
168 19 10 174 27% 27% 27% + ft
68 12 22 1651 41% 41% 41% + *
60 18 11 1ST 26ft 36ft 76%— *

37 1% 1% 1% „
4 7% 7ft 7V— %

1044 15ft 15 15* + ft
.151 8 210 2% 2V 2V— ft

68 66 16 95 25% 25ft 25%

DoUars-ceatsper end.
ADoilr B6 (L43 r r r
BS63 87 020 rtf

5Q8oa Australian Doflcrs-Rcropean Style.
8563 84 r r r r
8543 as r r r 0*5
8563 86 r r r 120

jusp Briffift Peanto-ceato perunit.
BPound m r r £65 220
17581 182ft r r 180 r

50800 Canadian DoKar*-cento per wdt.
CDoiir 82 r r r r
Baas 82ft r r r r
8388 83 r J.16 r r
BXB8 83ft r r r 024
8188 84 037 r 080 r
8JB8 B4ft 015 r r r
8388 85 088 r r r
8X18 8Sft r r 027 r

<2808 WestGeraae Mark»ceels parantt.

IP COMP. INDEX (CME) »
tMntoand^^

Mar 20045 28265 28035 282.H> -+17St
29055 26380 Jun 20X60 2B560-2BMJ 3H5.15 +T75-
28960 27180 SOP 20660 2(6*0 28660 28785 +175
ESL Sales Prev. Sales 1X937 ’

. -t.
Prey. Dav Open lnt.117640 Off 872

‘

EE
3» • -* v -trWj

r 51480 Dec 44180 44180 <3630 43720 —720
51680 439JB Feb „ .44220 —760,

r szsm 44md Apr <
‘ <4870- —788

r 497JU -J47J® Jun . 45460 —780
48780 45X00 Aua 464JD0 46480 46350 46Qi£ —000 -

6JJ tef 46670 —020
065 EsL Sales 36800 Prev. Sales 26800

7 Prev. Day Ooen Int147848 up 1673

value lineaeqvp^ i ",
pdnlsiiKlnnls
25780 .Z 3B480. - MaCJ40OO :

34970- 20X10 34970
251JW... 24570 JvnmM X52M 257*J 2KM0^Stoi^0

pi
Prpy. p<-v Open I nL. .L438.U026-

Ffnanctal

I8YSE COMP. INPEX CMYFE) .

painto and cents .

16230 14425 Mar 15760. 15085 157J5 15045 +JS.
1*335 14960 JWI .1920 16060 15920 16010 +li»
1*5.10 15X80 Sep 14280 MOM 16X00 16US
1S1.US 1*1.10 Dec 16330 +18»
EM. Soi- Prev. Safes -

Pr»v.DayOpen Ifrt X198t»2 a
DMarfc 54 r r r r 018
5592 55 1.14 r r 015 041
5592 56 r r 1JS 050 076
5592 57 MB 050 0* L12 132
5592 58 064 r 05! r r
5592 60 r r 017 r r
5592 62 r r 068 r r

62588 W«f Gannon Marks-Eorapaaa Style.
SU2_ 56 r r r MS? r

a32
060
097 UST. BILLS(IMM)
LSI Slminkm-ptsof IOOpcL
r 93*3 9)26 MOT 9170 9125 9188 9189
r «68 9)29 Jun 9186 9122 9186 9187
r B.13 9181 Sep 9185 9186 9185 9184

9271 91*6 Dec 9170 9170 9168 9168

- W
= ' Alb

Commodity Indexes
5Nf

.t.r.

mow Ranch Francs-iaths of a cent par aeUL
FFranc 16* r r r r
625COB8 Japanese Yea-ieoftn ef o cent per unit

47% WPenP P05O 96

DSe .1 15 755 37 35V 37 +lft
LOO 58 7 605 60ft *0 60% + V
L3®e 09 16 36 36 36 + *
<30 as n 17% 16% 17
24 43 21 <S®]& 5% 5% 5%— ft
30 7M 19 983 15ft 15 15 — ft

IOr 47% 47% 47%

JYan
7944

77
78

r
r

r
r

r
r

0®
010

019
840

79X4 T9 _ r 155 r 033 063
79.44 m 050 162 LS4 081 1.10
79.44 81 016 060 UBS 154 r
7944 82 005 034 067 250 r
7944 83 r 019 047 r r

50ft 23ft WtPfPe 120 27 IS 97D 43% 43ft 43% + % I 62600 Swiss Fraacs-ceats par aalt.

r 9269 9176 Mar
.
9175

9260 9)70 Jun 9)70
270 Esf.Soles Prev. Sale* 4207

Prev. Dor Open Int 20344 UP 1872

M YR. TREASURY (CBT)“ 5100000 prlr+pfs032nds of 100 PCt

S-19 ®^26 Mar 92-14 92-20 92-10 92-15
936 m Jun 9M 93-15 934 93-12

,1 «. .
89-13 Sea 9M 93-10 92J 9X8

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 101«
t Prev. DayOpen InL 71272 off8S5

9175
9)70 —83

Qase
Moody's • 1,14020 f
Reuters. 1.970.10
DJl Futures 14Sl35
Com. Resoorcti 249.77

Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31,1931.
p - preliminary; f - Anal
Reuters ; base 100 : Sep. l& 1931.
Dow Jones : base MO : Dec 31, 1974.

PravH$

HO**
i^patriated

lift ii* lift
11% it* u% + %
12V 12% 12V + %
24% 24ft 34%
88% BB% 80% —2
67% 67ft 67ft— lft
76% 76% 76%
77* 77* 77* + %
75 75 75 + ft
3 2% 3%
49ft 48% 49ft + ft
18% 18% 18%
7V 7ft 7V + ft
9 Bft 9 + ft
Bft 8% 8%— *
9ft Bft 9

6ft 6* 6ft + ft

6 QMS
ft Don lei

38ft QuofcrO 120
14% QvS&SC 8Q
5V Qvonex 8Be
25% Quanxpf
65ft Quantm XOOa

Quantm
8% QstVI 180
6 QSIVC J»

29ft Quasior 188
10ft Qk Rally 24a

800
2 823

22 16 1315
47 35 1738
6 7 696

5
28 912B30

2301
95 285

115
55 40 75
22 8 222

T8 T6 ^ +

53ft 52* 53% +1
17ft 16V 17 +ft
13% 13ft 13* + ft
26% 26* 26% + %
107% IDS* 107 — %
57V 56* 57
10% 10ft 10ft
8% 8% Bft + ft
32 31V 31%
11 10V Wft

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Specialty food shops aod
food importing companies have reacted with

concern and anger to the prospect that they

would be casualties in a trade war between the

United States and the European Community.
The United States said on Tuesday that it

would impose a 100 percent tariff on $100
million-worth of selected food products from
Europe in retaliation for the community’s ban
on meat from animals treated with growth hor-

mones. Much of Europe's supply of such meat
has come from the United States,

1* viWCNA
6M 2* vlWCNApf
15% 11V WtGs Pf 180 147
11% 2 WstnSL
4% 1* WUnion
91V 17 WUnpfAllJSI
23ft «% WUn PfB 2261

1933 *
28 2% 2% 2%
13 12% 12* 12*

9 1145 2% 2ft 2ft
3944 IV 1* 1*

30 2W& 20* 20ft
239 7 6V 7 +

57% 47% WstuE 2JW 38 9 1233 52*52ft52V + %
32 24ft WstvCo 52 11 9 741 29* 29 29* + *
29ft Z3» Wavers 188 47 10 8182 29% 25 »k + %
40% 33 Weyer PT262 78 141 33% 33% 33»
27ft 6% vlWtlPIt 340 Kk 8ft 8V + *
S3 16 vlWPItpfB 60az32 Mft 30% + ft
44 12ft vlWhPIlpf _ 224DZ22 21 21% + ?*
29% 23% Whrlpl 1.10 45 12 MJ9 24% 24% 24% + ft
14 «* wmtehl 263 11% 11 .

H% + %
37* 29% Wtiltnui ,96b 27 14 1040 35% 35ft ^ + %
34 28* Whltni wi 166 33% 33 33% + ft
51ft 23 WMItok 180 15 16 2945 51% 50V 51% + %
14ft 6% Wklcas 42 962 7* 7ft 7ft

_

Wick wt
12% Wick pfA 250 200

5% 2% Wilfred Ml 114 3 z«e J.
. ,

19% 11% WlllcGs .11 J 13 125 16ft 15% 1EJ + ft

0 22ft William 160 66 B 950 30V 30% 30ft— ft
6% 4% WllihrO 2013611a 124 5% 5ft 5%
5% 1% Winch el

SFronc 61 r r r r r
6660 65 r r r r 048

66 r r 170 r 088
6660 67 030 JDS r 1.14mm 68 r 043 080 r
64JJ6 69 r r 045 r
6660 70 r r 02 r
6600 71 r r 032 r
6660 72 r r 010 r

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 pef-SlMWHPts0 32nds of100 pdl
95-1® 73-20 Mar 89-2 898

TWafoaOwL
Total pat voL

340 8ft 8V + * Nat hadrd. 9—No apfkxi offered.
32 30% 30% + % I Last is premium (purchase price).

Sauna: AP.

Call open Inf.

Pel open lot

94-4
93-16
92-22
002
88-18
88-1
88-14
57-24
883
8724

Est. Sates

2-11 Jun 88-24 8829 8821 88*f
2-26 Sep 88-17 88-22 88-13 88-16
72-18 Dec 8810 88-14 888 SP9
72-1 “or 884 88-8 883 883
2 Jun 884 884 87-30 8720
79-1 Sep 87-28 87-28 R7-25 8725
80 Dec 8721 87-21 1721 8721
79-21 Mar 87-17
j£-}B Jun 87-13
87.14 Sep 87-9

Prev. Sales139^90

Market Guide

Prev. Day Open lnt372695 off 9,172

NYCSCE:
NYCB:
CUiEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

ailcago Board of Trade
Orfcogu Mprcnnllla Exdwnae
tataaationaf Mamtary Martaf
Of Qricaga Mercantile Exchange
H«* York Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee Extbooae*
New York Caftan Exchange
Commodity Entam. Viy, "Commodity Exchange. Now York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansm Otv Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchmgi

243 +
129 12% 12% 12% + ft
114 3 2% 3 Gmmwiities

On Wednesday, the European Community
nmtered by saying that it would impose 100countered by saying that it would impose 100

percent import duties on about $100 mQlion-
worth of U.S. honey, canned com, dried fruit

and walnuts.

The tariffs are scheduled to take effect on w 95 '

Sunday.

The U.S. tariff increase would as mnrih as

double the wkdesale cost of dozens of imported
foods, mduding hams, instant coffees, low- asv* ** ’

alcohol wines, fruit jukes, certain types of beef

and pet food.

Because the list of foods affected by the

tariffs was released only five days before the

sanctions take effect, food importers were left

with little rime to build up their inventories.

“It’s extremely unfortunate from our point of
view” said Eugene MDosh, executive director

of the American Association of Exporters and
Importers, a leading trade group. “It puts peo-
ple out of txiriness.

“Our poation is the hormone issue should be
settled mi its merits, and not spill over onto
othe^mochKas."

hormo^^^to livestock to stimulate their

growth can harm people who eat the meat The
Rfl]put

.

United States contends that soch assertions coropwu
have never been scientifically verified. h^L^

09

“They talk about tariffs, but we consider jgggjf
SH

than an outright ban,” said Eugenio PazzoM,
who heads Dean & Ddnca Imports in New swcmlm
York, which is a wholesale supplier of high-

Whmafcr

priced imported foods and also has a retail

store. acm Mod b

“It doubles our prices, and the consumer — ~~ lM

yfWInlak
7 37ft WtaiDIx 152 46 IS
11% 7V Wlnnbo M 44 24
3% 1% Whiner
27% 22* WIscEn 154 56 9

124 5% 5ft 5%
IV 1% IV

+
189 44 43% 44 + %
528 9% 8% 9 . ..

23% 20 WhcPS 1*8 72 W 62 21V 21V 21V— ft

38% 30% WltCO 15B 4J IQ 165 35* 35 .
35 — U

13% BV WotvrW .12 1.1 ID 118 10% 18% 1MJ— % Si,
60% 32% WMwttl 164 3.1 12 3476 52* 51* 52ft + V Dec
69 95 Water pf 120 15 9 U7 145 U7 +3
7V 5ft WrlUCp 4 173 6 5% .5%— *

169 95 Woteref 120 15
7V 5ft WfldCb
17ft I IV WrUVI IjSO 63
41* 32 WrlDlVB 64a 15
2 % Wuritch
12V 8% WvleLb 50 35mu 15V Wynns M 19
25% 5% Wvse

dose
High Law Bid A* Cfc*«

?S SS Jb + ft FYwb francs per metric ton

z sx ^ ss; w. m m ss Ti
165 35* 35 35 — * JS* N.T. N.T. 1J15 1^30 UrtdL

N.T. N.T. 1655 1670 — 3

DK N-T. N.T. 1650 1665 + 5

Mar N.T. N.T. 1650 1660 +5

i London
I

1
Commodities 1

Spot
j

Dec 29

DM Futures
Options

W. GwmmMrk-ttUBtmarts castsper outfit

SUGAR
BW ** HWl L#" B“ **

UX Dollars per metric ton
Mar 25000 25020 25150 24960 25150 25160
May 24643® 247J0 24850 24460 24750 24BJH
Aug 239JU 24050 24160 23950 24000 14160
Oct 23450 23100 23ft.7Q 23468 23650 337-40OK 22750 23050 32750 2Z750 22S50 23250

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Capperelectrolytic. Ib
Irun FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Prfntdattu yd
541ver.travel

17 iS *% «* Mft + ft
—“

165 % — COCOA
12 267 9* 9 9* + ft Frwcft francs per 100 kg

s?^3S^^ pr8V - DC,ua,” ,“ :

J SS n.t." sUfBmm

M 19 94 1053 21% 30* 2DV—% Dec
4 7172 7% 6% 7 (Mar

63 50* Xerox 350 01 10 2066 59V SBV 58%— % Dec
50% 46 Xerox pt 6.12 B8 5 47 46V 46% 1 "or
St 21b XTRA J2 15 14 128 37% 37ft 37ft
29V 21ft XTRA pf 1.94 LB
3% 2 Zapata
27% 13% Zavre 60 16
13ft 9 Zemex *9 XI
30 13ft toUteE

? 2*n Inn S9e 663% 1 vIZanLb
21% 13ft ZerNtl 50b 46
18ft ij Zero 64 IS® IK* awnln 60 25
I** J* ZwtHo 1JM 101
10ft 9 ZweleTn .18e 15

Dec N.T. N.T. 1540 — — J
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,150 1.175 — 6

May N.T. N.T. 1,160 - - S

Jhr N.T. N.T. 1,150 — — 5

JW N.T. N.T. 1,140 — — 5

Dec N.T. N.T. 1.155 — — 5

7MT N.T. N.T. 1,178 — — S

EsL vol: 0 tots of10 tong. Prev.ochral soles: 0

Volume: 397 lots of 50 tons.

COCOA
Starling per metric ton

Tin, to
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Dec. 29
Today Prev.
IMS 1545
1-48 165

16825 L722
21350 21350
062 SOSS
0-30 048
651 654

47X00 47350
11350 11750

V*4075 072

temkir
Ftb Mar

marie
Job M Hot

i— — 242 MI U4 OJOi
141

' — U7 .087 831 851.
051 . 0*7. .US 821 .141 tn
U4 851 138 ' MB L1J 141am <35 046 W UB XII'
«n (ji

MmL:H,JS
821 246 235 2*1

Dividends

CBteTue.yNMnr.il*: eeen IrtL- 4UH
%te. TuavslBnacm ; open Int: 4UN
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some part of the business.**-

Mr. PozzoHni said that sun-dried tomatoes,

for example, make up $2 million of the compa-
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Asence Fnmee-Pime Syoup s major shareholders it may
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ay’s $8 mtlunn in animal sales. The marketTor

the tomatoes, he said, would be essentially

wiped outby the tariff increase.

Other food andbeverage importers said they

were trying to detmnine whether the products

theyhandled fell within the tariff, andif so,bow
best to respond. Some of them said their great-

est worry lay in EC countermeasures.

“We are concerned abont the possibility of

escalation,” said David GencardH, a lobbyist

with the National Association of Bevaage Im-

porters, a trade group based in Washington.
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Mystery Bidder Tops Murdoch Offer for Collins
Brierley’s Nibble atFrench Stores SuggestsEuropeanForay
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Compiledby Our Stuff From Dapauha

^ LONDON — Williams Collins
y/LC, the publishing group, said
Thursday that an unidentified bid-
der had made an offer for it that is

™«e than 30 percent above die
current unwelcome tad from Ru-
pert Murdoch, the media business-
nun.
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A Loudon-based analyst said it

was likely that the bidder is Pear-
son PLC, the British publishing
group.

Collins said it had been offered
880 pencc (S15.75) in cash for cadi

ordinary share and 735 peace perA
nonvoting share, alsn in «wh with a

loan note alternative. This values
the company at about £400 million.

News International PLC, the

major publishers, including, in ad-

dition to Pearson, Reed Interna-
tional PLC. Bertelsmann AG of
West Germany and France's Ha-
chetie or Presse de la Gtfc.

The analyst predicting Pearson
as the likely candidate noted that
Harper ft Row, the CoQins-News
International joint venture, “fits

very well with Pearson's Addison

-

Wesley subsidiary, while Harper ft

Row's hatdback division would fit

nicely with Pearson's Penguin op-
erations.*’

Collins said the potential bidder

wanted to discuss the merits of the

offers with News International,

particularly in view of its joint

ownership with Collins Harper ft

Row.
After talks with the rival bidder

last week, Collins's independent di-

rectors intended to recommend the

offer, it said.

Analyst Terry Connor of the

brokerage James Capel ft Co. said

the 880 pence offer, if it material-

ized, was much more reasonable

and that is why it would be recom-
mended by the board.

Mr. Connor noted, however, that
News International's statement last

week that it would not accept a
competing offer and intends to
keep its 41.7 percent stake in Col-
lins could complicate matters.
The News International state-

ment was made to Britain's Take-
over Panel It remains to be seen
whether the panel would deem this

pledge binding, Mr. Connor said.

(Reuters, IHD

PARIS— The acquisition by Sir Ronald
Brierley, the New Zealand businessman, of

stakes in three French department stores is

his first step into Continental Europe and
could be followed by further purchases, a
Brierley representative said Thursday.
“We may buy more,” said Stum MitcheU,

managing director of Sir Ronald's investment

arm IEP Consultants UJC "It depends on
the price.’’

Industrial Equity Pacific LtcL, 69 percent-
controlled by Brierley Investments Ltd,

strategy," he said. “Weare lookingfor under-
valued companies in any sector."

Industrial Equity had acquired undis-

closed stakes in Dutch and West German
companies, Mr. Mitchell said.

He described Industrial Equity as a “tradi-

tionalist" investor that based investment de-
cisions on solid assets rather than good will.

City department stores in France recently
have performed poorly compared with the

la the first half of 1988, Gaieties Lafayette
posted group pretax profit of 10.22 million

francs on sales of 6.93 billion francs. BHV
reported group pretax profit of 252 million

francs on sales of 1.62 billion.

_
Analysts confirmed Industrial Equity’s es-

timate of the department stores' asset bases,
since BHV ana Galeries Lafayette, along
with other rivals such asAu Primemps SA, all

boast considerable property assets.

Analysis also noted that the groups' capital

was relatively closely held. Galeries La-
fayette, with equity capital of 1.17 million
snares, is62 percentowned by the ax or seven

descendants of the founding families.

Nouvelles Galeries, with capital of 4.7 mfl-

lion shares, is 32 percent owned by the found-
ing Devanlay family and 21 percent by the

Monoprix supermarket rham And BHV,
with 1.79 millioa shares, is 482 percent held
by Nouvelles Galeries and 14 percent by the

founding Boulot family.

Officials at the department stores were
unavailable for comment

.

posted group pretax profit of 1022 million

francs on sales of 6.93 billion francs. BHV

more dynamic hypermarket sector. “Stores
like Galeries Lafayette and BHV have seen

Prudential Buys Aetna Australian Interests

bought stakes of 5 percent in Bazar deTHOid
de Ville. or BHV, and SA des Galeries La-
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flagship company of Mr. Mur-
doch’s interests that owns 41,7 per-
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cent of ColUns's ordinary shares
and about 10 percent of the A
shares, has offered 640 pence for
the ordinary and 535 pence far the
A shares, aiso in cash.

Mr. Murdoch's bid values the
publisher at £293 miOion.

Publishing analysts said the bid-
der could be any of a number of

Compiled fry Our Staff From Dopaicha

SYDNEY — The British insur-
ance giant, Prudential Cbrp., has
acquired the Australian ana New
Zealand insurance businesses of
U.S.-based Aetna Life ft Casualty
LuL, a Prudential official said
Thursday.

The purchase, which Prudential

later confirmed cost it 98.5 min inn
Australian dollars ($84 million), is

subject to approval by Australia's
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spend what it takes,” said (he ad-

viser, who declined to be identified.

Next was his fight for Gillette,

which began in November 1986
and lasted through the following

August. Mr. Fereuian made a $4.1

billion offer for the company, but
was thwarted, said an adviser,

when the management of Gillette

threatened to put a 20-perceni

block of stock m the hands of a
friendly third party.

Mr. Perdman sold his shares to

the company for $43 million. In his

view, the sale of the block was
forced by managemen t's threat,

which would have nude a takeover

highly unlikely and sent the stock

into a downward spiral, according

to the adviser.

.The investment firm Drexel

Burnham Lambert has played a
considerable role in his success.

Drexel's j'unk bonds— a specu-

lative form of debt used to finance

from $1 billion in 1985. Executives

at Revlon have predicted that the

firm's operating profit would ex-

ceed $225 million by 1990, from
580 nriJEon in 1985.

Behind the Texas Deal
Robert J. Cole of The New York

Times reportedfrom New York:

The day before Thanksgiving,

Michael L Tarnapol, an invest-

ment banker with Bear, Stearns ft

Ox. called Howard Gilds, a vice

chairman of Revlon and associate

of Mr. Perdman. He said he knew
of a deal involving several Texas
thrifts and thought Mr. Perdman
might be interested.

major purchases— helped pay for

the acquisition of Revlon. They
were used earlier in Mr. Perdman’s
leveraged buyout of the Pantry

Pride supermarket chain, and of

MacAndrews ft Forbes, which is

nowa bolding companyfor varioos
Perdman enterprises.

-Perhaps Mr. Perelman’s proud-

est success has been the turnaround

at Revlon. The company has
gained back market shore in many
areas, launched new products and
advertising campaigns, and
strengthened itself with several im-

portant acquisitions. Among them
are the Max Factor and Charles of

the Ritz cosmetic operations.

The company’s sales are expect-

ed to reach $15 billion this year,

Mr. Gittis expressed immediate
interest and turned loose 30 of Rev-
lon’s financial experts to study the

deal. As the study group saw it, an
approaching turnaround in Texas
real estate plus the prospects for

deposit-gathering represented
“enormous earnings potential."

Working with Ward W. Woods
Jr. of Lazard Frfcres & Co., Bear,

Stearns united Mr. Perdman and
an investor group headed by bank-

erswith an established track record

in turnaround situations: Robert
K. Utley, president and chief exec-

utive of the Seamen’s Corp„ which

owns Seamen's Bank for Savings of

New York, and Gerald J. Ford,
head of the Ford Bank Group of

Dallas.

An executive dose to Mr. Perd-

man also said that the Blackstone

Group, headed by Peter G. Peter-

son, a former Commerce secretary,

actedas adviser to the Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Insurance Crap, and
“ran a very professional analysis.”

BNP Mortgages

Special terms for

expatriates resident in UK
# 100% mortgages available

?jc Fast, personalised service

Phone Rosemary Yoko

01-380 5214

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationaie de Paris, one of the world's

largest international banks.

THE BRAZIL FUND S.A.

- SOCIEDADE DE INN/ESTIMENTO -

D.L. No. 1401

(incorporated underthe Laws of Brazil)

Exchange of existing Bearer Depositary Receipts

and Provisional Share Certificates for new Bearer
Depositary Receipts.

At present shares in THE BRAZIL FUND SA are lastly

represented by Bearer Depositary Receipts and Provi-

sional Share Certificates, issued by European Overseas
Issuing Corporation SA. Consequent upon a change of

depositarytoNMB DepositaryCompany B.V., a subsidiary

of NMB Bank, it has been decided to issue new Bearer

Depositary Receipts in exchange for the existing Bearer

Depositary Receipts and Provisional Share Certificates.

BDR holders should lodge their existing documents oftitle

as from January 23, 1989 withNMB DepositaryCompany
B.V. in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, which documents, in

denominations of1.000 and 10,000DepositaryShares, will

then be exchanged free of charge and proportionally for

new Bearer Depositary Receipts in the new denomina-
tions of 1. 10, 100, 1.000. 5,000 and 10,000 Depositary

Shares, representing 10 shares each in the Fund.

The existing documents oftitle will continue to be good
delivery against bargains should the BDR holder for any
reason not exchange them for new Bearer Depositary

Receipts,

The Terms and Conditions as well as the Deposit Agree-

ment will be filed with the Depositary and will be open for

inspection by any BDR holder at the Depositary’s office

inAmsterdam during normal business hours.

Amsterdam. December30, 198a

NMB DepositaryCompany B.V.

location code:HD 00.04

De AmsterdamsePo°rt

1102 MG Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Foreign Investment Review Board.

Prudential’s managing director

for Australia and New Zealand,

Barrie Martin, said the combined
group after the acquisition would
represent the sixth largest life office

in Australia in terms of assets un-

der management and the fifth larg-

est in current annual premium in-

come:
He said Prudential already bad

more than 22 billion Australian

dollars in assets under manage-

ment in Australia. Aetna has more
than 450 million dollars of assets

under management in Australia.

Prudential is the biggest life in-

surer in Britain and the third larg-

est in Europe, with total assets un-

der management of about $60
billion.

On the London Stock Exchange,
Prudential shares advanced 3j
pence to close at 154.5 pence after

the announcement.

(Reuters. AFP)

de Ville, or BHV, and SA des Galeries La-
fayette. The move came one month after

Industrial Equity took 5 percent of the re-

gional department-store group, Noovelles
Galeries.

Retail sector analysts in Paris estimated

that the three stakes represented a total in-

vestment of about 265 million French francs

($43 million). Mr. Mitchell said the stakes

were bought on the stock market but dedined
to say whether any talks had been held with

the present controlling shareholders.

He said Industrial Equity bad identified

ihc three groups as investment targets be-
cause of their strong asset backing. “This is

the first phase of our Continental investment

like Galeries Lafayette and BHV have seen
growth well below other retail sectors,” said
Annick Thivenon, retail analyst with the Par-
is brokerage Lavandeyra.

One senior dealer said the Brierley stakes,

together with moves in the supermarket and
food-distribution sectors, signaled that 1989
could be an active year Tor retailers.

The Brittany-based hypermarket group,

Rallye SA is involved in a takeover bid for

the southwestern French food distribution

chain Ruche Mtridicmale that values it at 974

million francs.

But a senior share dealer said that many
operators were wary of buying heavily into

stores because of concern that 1988 profits

would faB bdow expectations. The sector was
hit by a Paris public transport strike two
months before Christmas.

Stocks of the store groups rose Thursday
on the Bourse. Galeries Lafayette was last

quoted 14 francs up at 1263 while BHV was
5.90 firmer at491 and Nouvelles Galeries was5.90 firmer at 491 and Nouvelles Galeries was
5 up at 590.
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The latest information from the distinguished companies listed in this

section is available to you at no charge. Simply circle the appropriate

number on the coupon at the bottom of the page and return it to us before

January 7, or telex the numbers with your return address, and the report (s)

will be mailed to you by the companies involved.

Following its solid earnings in 1987, BASF is

again turning in a strong performance in 1988.

Figures for the first three quarters show Group
sales up by 7.8% and pre-tax profits up by 22.7%
over the comparable period of the previous year.

Pre-tax profits reached DM 2.6 billion on sales of

some DM32.5 billion with especially strong de-

mand in the chemicals, plastics, dyestuffs, and
finishing products sectors. Capital investments in-

creased by 31 .9%.

For the parent company, BASF Akfiengesells-

chaft, sales rose 1 1 .8% to DM 1 5.5 billion, and pre-

tax profits were boosted by 48.6% to DM 1 .9

billion.

Looking beyond 1988, BASF is well-positioned os

one of the world's blue-chip chemical companies.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft, D-6700 Ludwigshafen,

West Germany.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
BAYERISCHE VERBNSBANK, the largest private banking group in

the long-term credit sector in the Federal Republic ofGermany, has

further expanded its network at home and abroad. We are

represented in many parts of the world through approximately

400 branches and representative offices: in Europe, the USA,
Japan, Hong Kong, China, South America and the Middle East.

Within Europe we are fourteenth, worldwide we are number 35.

In the past year, our total assets increased by 7,5% to DM 87.6

billion. Net profit for the year came to DM 185.5 million, the

greater part of which was

CIMENTS
FRANCAIS
GROUP

COMPAGNIE DU MlDI

Societe des Ciments Francois is a leading interna-

tional producer and

distributed to our share-

holders. The bank paid its

shareholders, numbering
more than 100,000, a divi-

dend ofDM 1 3 per share of
common stock. BAYE-
RISCHE VEREINSBANK's
shares are traded on all

stock exchanges in the Fed-

eral Republic of Germany,
as well as in Zurich, Gene-
va, Basie, Vienna and
Paris.

For further information on
BAYERISCHE VEREINS-
BANK, please contact:

Bayerische Ve reinsbank
AG, WMC 1, Postfadi 1,

8000 Munich 1, West
Germany.

I .
/ i > Y supplier of cement,

j :
aggregates, ready-

;
' mixed concrete and

,
construction materi-

als. It is the parent

Sr cornPanY °f a Group
Mff 1*' which employs over

jf'S?
• 9,000 people in Eu-

rope and North
4 America.

COMPANIE DU MIDI is the holding company of a diversi-

fied group, mainly operating in: insurance with Axa-Midi

Assurances, banking and financial services, property

holdings, industry and trade.

- Total revenues: 44,500

> -~4

P* 1
.
-4 Group key figures

‘

'

fm FF million)

SBp® 1987 1988(E)

=7 Soles 8,050 9,500

Net Income 590 750/800JE Cashflow 1,184 1,350/1,500

f.rwrvawt n Air*

{*) (FF 000,000)
- Shareholders' interests:

2,200 (*) (FF 000,000)
- (FF per adjusted share)

Shareholder current in-

come.- 80,74
Shareholder non current

income: 28,90
Midi group's chairman:

M. Bernard PAGEZY.
(*) Non audited, after

shareholders' meeting of

June 22nd, including mi-

nority shareholders and
associated mutual insur-

ance companies in "other

interests".

JS TELECOM
Groupe Bosch

D0UARSAND SENSE

Your European hub
Jeumont Schneider in France and Telenorma

(a German subsidiary of Robert BOSCH)
have joined forces to create in Europe a new
concern which is even now able to offer:

• data-processing, office-automation and

telephone equipment (capable of carrying

between 2 and 1 2,000 lines — and more)

• a guarantee that the hardware, built al-

ready to the integrated services digital

network (ISDN) standards, will last well into

the next century.

• an exceptional capacity for innovation with

a 3.8 billion French franc R&D budget.

There is a location in Western Europe where 50
million consumers live within a distance of no more
than 130 miles and where 70% of the major
European companies are located within a radius of
250 miles.
It has direct access to all European motorways and
all international airways, it has the complete range ot

up-to-date technical, educational, medical and
cultural facilities.

It offers companies from abroad financial

participations and competitive financial incentives
plus full information and practical assistance in all

start-up procedures, it is a comfortable and beautiful
part of the world to live and work.
Its name is "Limburg", in the South of the
Netherlands.

?v- • -» v

-v. .j
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Limburg Investments Ltd/UOF

P.0. Box 800, 6200 AV MAASTRICHT The Netherlands
Tel. 31.43.280280. Tlx: 56706. Fax: 31.43.280200.
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Leadersn spedaized transport technology

Interim report
January-August 1988

Saab-Scania's sales and Income
increased during the year

SUMMARY OF
INTERIM REPORT FOR JANUARY—AUGUST 1988

• CooaoBAued sties SEK 27,620 m. (25,832)
• CwHofrhted income SEX L964 m. (1£06)
• Pre-tax retavn oa ripini employed 234
percent (232)

• Income per share, after 50 per cent taxes,
SEK 27.10 (22.70)

• Sale of Saab-Scania Enertecb

EXTRACT FROM THE
COMMENT RY PRESIDENT GEORG KARNSUND
“The Scania Division is on its way to another record-breaking year.
During the autumn, the Saab Car Division will begin sales of the
Saab 9000 CD sedan in several major markets, while the Saab
Aircraft Division is agoying success in sales of the Saab 340
regional commuter aircraft. The divestment of Enmecfa is an
industriallymotivated derision,vdndi alsomeans that Saab-Scania
is farther concentrating its activities to the field of transport."

Mail this coupon or send telex to: HcralbSSribunc.
Matthew Greene/International

Investor XII

International Herald Tribune

1 81 Avenue Charles-de-GauIle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Telex: 613595 F. Fax: 46 37 9370.
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Name

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Job Title

Company

Check here: P 1 if you would like informa-
ress

tion sent to you so that your company is

included in our International Investor XIII

feature scheduled for April 1989, please

attach your business card.

Country.
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telephone interview that the
Bundesbank was not considering
hesvy. unilateral intervention for
the tune being. But he wanned that
the current level of the dollar “is
not really helpful for supporting
the adjustment process" m world
trade.

“The dollar is strong against all
other _currencies ai the moment."
he said. “Any single intervention
would not be very effective under
these conditions.

"The strength of the dollar is
mainly a consequence of the tn-

t
yrease in interest rates in the Unit-
ed States, and it’s important that
the US. is lairing care of its own
currency through a stringent mone-
tary policy.”

The federal funds rate remained
high at 9.625 percent in New York
on. Thursday, while a sharp fall in
short-term bill rates was ascribed
to tirhnirai factors rather th«m

changing views on interest rates.

Many market economists soil ex-
pect the Federal Reserve to raise its

Iron in Oil Deal

With N. Korea
The Associated Pros

NICOSIA — Iran will ex-
port two million Urns of crude
oil a year to North Korea un-
der an agreement signed in

Tehran, according to a report
by Tehran Radio monitored
here Thursday.
The radio said the agree-

ment was signed Wednesday
by Foreign Minister Kim
Yong Nam of North Korea
and the Iranian oil minister,

Gholamreza Aqazadeh. Mr.
.Aqazadeh also announced
that Iran would soon send a
team of experts to North Ko-
rea to help with oil explora-
tion, the radio said.

London Dollar Rales
Ooitoa
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6J percent discount rale in ihe first

quarter of 1989, which would cause
another spun in short-term rates.

Mr. Schlesinger emphasized that
the entire Bundesbank supports the
Fed*s effort to tighten U.S. policy.

“We are in no way in conflict with
the United States,” he said.

But, he cautioned, “From our
immediate. German point of view—when you look at the size of our
current account surplus—we think
that a strong Deutsche mark will be
helpful if the adjustment process is

to continue."

Mr. Schlesinger, the long-serving
deputy to the Bundesbank’s presi-

dent, Karl Otto POhl, and a strong
anti-inflationary voice, was refer-

ring to a series of accords among

the Group of Seven leading indus-

trialized nations to reduce gross

trade imbalances, particularly the

persistently wide U.S. deficit and
the large of Bonn and Tokyo.
While declining to say specifical-

ly whether the Bundesbank was un-
comfortable with the current level

of the dollar against the Deutsche
mark, which hit a peak of 1 .92 DM
in August, Mr. Schlesinger s em-
phasis on the immediate German
viewpoint appeared to indicate that

the centra] bank was prepared to

use its financial clout to contain an
excessive appreciation of the dollar

resulting from a tightening of UJS.
policy.

Mr. Schlesinger said that the

Bundesbank had not been inter-

vening in the open market, but
rather has been selling modest
amounts of dollars which have
been recycled into West Germany
os revenue fron the central bank's

overseas holdings, among other
sources. “There’s been no real de-
cline of our foreign reserves.” he
said.

Currency traders in Frankfurt

NORWAY: Dissension at Statoil

(Continued from first finance page)

board and managing director, Arvc
Johnsen.

As a result, Mr. I^ingangen an-
nounced last spring that the com-
pany would undergo a major reor-

ganization with the aim of
increasing cost-effectiveness.

One source said the govern-

ment’s handling of a planned pet-

rochemical venture had particular-

ly upset the board.

Last year, Statoil announced
plans to invest 1.38 billion kroner
in a petrochemical complex in Ant-
werp, Belgium, with Hrmont USA
Inc., which is SO percent owned by
Montedison SpA of Italy. Himont
is the world’s largest producer of

polypropylene, theraw material for
piastres production.

“The deal was postponed twice,”

the source said, “because Oden
asked the board to reconsider the

economics involved.”

“Both times,” the source added,
“the board said it was fine, but
Oden has said that it is so impor-
tant that parliament must decide

on it

“That will delay it by another
few months.”

Earlier this month, the minority

Labor government produced a re-

port on Statoil’s activities suggest-

ing that private investors might be
allowed to take a stake in the com-
pany’s refining and marketing ac-

tivities.

The report said Staioil's “econo-
my has been considerably weak-
ened over the last couple of years.”

said Thursday that the Bundesbank
had sold a modest S13.I million as
the dollar was fixed lower at 1.7855
DM. after 1.7893 DM on Wednes-
day. when the centra] bank sold
just over S29 million.

Mr. Schlesinger played down
speculation that the Bundesbank
was perhaps most concerned that a
further appreciation of the dollar
against the mark would stoke West
German inflation through an in-
crease in import costs. “Imports
denominated in dollars are only
one pan of our import bill,” he
retorted.

Many analysts and economists,
however, believe that Bundesbank
ami-inflation hawks. led by Mr.
Schlesinger. are increasingly wor-
ried about the effect on inflation of
a soft Deutsche mark and are seek-
ing to sway central bank policy

back to a tight course.

David Bowers, European econo-
mist with Barclays de Zoeie Wedd,
the London brokerage, said. “The
last thing the Gomans want is a
weak Deutsche mark. There is

growing concern that inflationary

pressures are developing, despite
the current low inflation rate of 1.6

percenL’’

He said there was a sense among
Bundesbank hawks that they have
compromised monetary policy a
little too much over the past three

years in their attempt to help the

world trade adjustment process.

“Now, there’s a growing feeling
that it’s time to restore credibility

to the bank’s reputation for mone-
tary prudence," he said

Mr. Bowers said that he expected
the dollar to adhere to a broad
range of 1.70 to 1.90 DM, at least

until the next Group of Seven fi-

nance ministers’ meeting, expected

in February.

Against other major currencies,

the dollar inched up to 1.5140

Swiss francs at the New York dose
from 1.5135 on Wednesday, but it

lost ground to the British pound,
which rose to SI.7906 from
SI.7900. The dollar also slipped to

6.0965 French francs from 6.1145.
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By Paul Blustein
Uiishmgttin Past Struct

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Treasury De-
partmem, eager to curb corporate leveraged

buyouts, is considering changing tax regula-

tions to limit the interest payments companies
can deduct, according to Treasury officials.

Some officials think such a unilateral regula-
tory move may be preferable to sending tax

legislation to Capitol Hill, where it might be
difficult for the incoming Bush administration
to prevent more sweeping actions against LBOs
and corporate takeovers by the Democrat-con-
trolled Congress.
Under the plan being examined, the Internal

Revenue Service would issue rules declaring
that if a company’s level of borrowings exceeds
its stockholders' equity by a certain amount, a
portion of the company’s debt would be
deemed to be equity, ana the interest on that
debt ineligible for tax deduction.

Such a ruling would discourage LBOs, in

which companies are purchased with mostly
borrowed money, by limiting the tax advan-
tages of piling up huge quantities of debt.

“There is no question that Treasury has the

authority to issue those regulations,” a Trea-
sury official said. “This is an idea that has been
developed, but it is an option that there isn't

any decision on, and there are pros and cons to

it”

Among the Treasury’s concerns is the fact

that the October 1987 stock market collapse

was attributed partly to Wall Street’s adverse

reaction to congressional efforts to limit corpo-
rate takeovers and LBOs.

Treasury officials, and congressional leaders
as well, are considering a number of measures
aimed at slowing the spread of takeover-financ-

ing techniques.

Besides limits on the amount of interest that

can be deducted, there are also proposals to

allow companies that pay dividends to deduct a
portion of those payments from their income,
which would make ft more attractive for some
companies to raise money from equity investors

than to borrow it from banks or bondholders.
Treasury officials are divided over whether—and how— u> use the tax system to discour-

age LBOs.
Some officials say the issue offers a welcome

opportunity for a national debate on how to

make the tax code more favorable to equity
investments. Bui others are fearful that submit-
ting a lax biB to Congress could lead in direc-

tions the Bush administration would not like

—

in particular, a tax increase masquerading as an
anii-LBO law.

That is why a change in IRS regulations

appeals to some officials. By reducing the at-

tractiveness of LBOs, the proposal would
achieve a goal of Treasury Secretary Nicholas

F. Brady, who “just plain doesn't like LBOs,”
according to another department source.

Yet it would also allow tbeTreasury to act on
its own, without opening the Pandora’s box
involved in legislation.

The LBO issue is one of several being studied

by M. Peter McPherson, deputy Treasury Sec-

retary, who has been asked by Mr. Brady to

look at ways to make U.S. businesses less ori-

ented toward short-term profits and more to-

ward long-term gains.

The study also involves the rules concerning
executive compensation and pension fund in-

vestments, to determine whether those rules

might be changed to encourage long-range
thinking by executives and pension fund man-
agers.

Emil Sunley, director of tax analysis at the

accounting firm Deloitte Haskins & Sells, said

the proposal to change tax rules would encoun-
ter several objections. For example, be said, a
limit on interest deductions for U.S. companies
would give a boost to foreign buyers of Ameri-
can concerns.

“If a U.S. company buys another company,
or decides to leverage up to buy its own stock.

rows ihe money at home” to finance a takeover

of a U.S. company, “the interest would be fully

deductible.”

NatWest Raises Loan Rate JUNK: Some Investors Treasure It

Reuien

LONDON— National Westminster Bank PLC said Thursday it

raised its rate on home mortgages by one percentage point, to 13.75

percent, after recent rises in other interest rates.

A spokesman for the bank said the rise for existing mortgages
would take effect Jan. 1, with the increase in new mortgages starting

Jan. 3. He added that the move followed recent rises in interest rates

in general and also higher rates for tbe bank's depositors since Dec.

9.

Separately, Woolwich Equitable Budding Society, one of the

largest in Britain, said it was raising its mortgage rate by 0.75

percentage point, to 13.50 percent, effective Jan. 1 . Leading building
societies have said they expected to raise their rates in the New Year.

Market sources said higher British mortgage rates had been
anticipated since the banks raised their base lending rates by one
percentage point, to 13 percent, in late November. NatWest is the

first bank to announce an increase.

The three other major banks said they had no immediate plans to

raise their mortgage lending rates. A spokesman fra Barclays PLC
said, “We’re reviewing the situation but nothing is likely to happen
before Jan. I." Barclays mortgage rate is now 13 percenL

(Continued from first finance page)

a share and has fallen 8 percent in

value in the past year or so. lliat

performance is better than bond
funds that invest in high-quality

securities. Tbe values of such funds
have declined by about 10 percent
in the last year.

Investors, he said, are sticking

withjunk-bond funds because they
offer high yields. Moreover, de-
faults in the junk-bond area have
been few.

Publicly tradedjunk-bond funds

include Cigna High Yield Income
Shares, the High Yield Income
Fund, the High Yield Plus Fund,
the High Income Advantage Trust,

the High Income Advantage Trust

II, the New America High Income

Fund, tbe Zenith Income Fund,
and tbe Kemper High Income
Trust, which all trade on the New
York Stock Exchange.

There also are two issues listed

on the American Stock Exchange:
CIM High Yield Securities and the

USF&G Pacholder Fund.

Mr. Heizfeld and Mr. Grant
both said many investors were reas-
sured because fund sponsors and
boards of directors often had re-

spected names.

Nevertheless, Mr. Heizfeld cau-

tioned: “These junk-bond funds

are more speculative than people

realize. People associate the names
of the manager of the fund with the

quality of tbe portfolio. Butjunk is

junk.”
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BOOKS
THE PIANO TEACHER

fy Elfiiede Jetinek. TranslatedbyJoachim Neagras*

chel 280pages. $18.95. Weidenfeld & Nicotian, 10

East 53d Street, New York N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

C LFRIEDE JELINEK’S Vienna, the city that serves
ij as a backdrop fra: her new novel, **1116 Kanoas a backdrop fra: her new novo, ‘The Piano
Teacher," is a decadent, decaying dace, a city whose
dedication to art belies a dceo moral corruption. It is &
city where parents urge their children to studymusic and
dance in hope that culture wjJJ rescue them frompoverty
and despair, a city where love, reason and compassion
are aQ subordinated to the idea of ait. “Only the things

thathave proven their worth willcostinae todoso in tins

city ” Jelinek writes. Tts buttons are bunting from the

fat white paunch at culture, which, like any drowned
corpse that is not fisted from the water, bloats up more
and mare.”

One victim of the city's obsession with art is Erika

Kohm, a pianist, whose dreams of a concert career hare
given way to a humdrum job as a piano at the

stuffy Vienna Conservatory, Erika (sometimes referred

to, Kafka style, as Erika K.1 is now in her mid-30s, and
under her mother’s watchful eye she has devoted most of

her life to perfecting her musical art

Her own dreams of gkny having faded, she not only
passes on ter bitterness and frustration to ter students— “coercion, extortion, intimidation" are bar favorite

teaching tods— but she's also come to view the entire
world with a sour, jaundiced eye.

From her Nietzschean perspective, the city of Vienna
is ruled by a “cloddish mob," ignorant, sbeeplike people
devdd of taste and sensitivity and incapable of nxogniz-

tuur, while her mother has taken to shredding Erika's

dresses. But in the end the two always make up, settling

in for yet another evening in front of their television^

Indeed Jdinric describes Erika's tortured relationship

with her mother in such symbiotic, incestuousiy dose

terms that the reader begins to suspect that the two of

them are really aspects of the same person, as ego and

superego locked in a fierce and never-ending batue for

ttepcBsesaon of a soul

Though neither can ever achieve total victory over the

other, neither can survive alone. They are enclosed

togetherin a bell jar; Erika, ter fine protective hulls, ter

mama," writes Jelinek. Thejar can be lifted ooty if an

outsider grabs the glass knob on top and pulls it up.

Erikaisan inseaencasedinamber, timdess, aradess. She

has no histoty, and she doesn't make a fuss, inis insect

W)rid Stock Markeis
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has long since lost its ability tocm and aawL*
What threatens to release Erika from this bdl jar of

captivity is the arrival of Walter Klenuncr, one of her

students, intent on seduction. Eager to invert the stu-

dent-teacher relationship, Ktanmer wants to instruct

Erika in the art of feeling and pasaon; he wants to make
her subservient to his will Erika, on her part, is alter-

nately drawn to Klemmer and repulsed by the threat he

poses to ter comfortably unhappy life.

She, too, sees love as a game ofpower and control, and

she soon contrives a complicated plan designed to test

Klemmer’s strength and devotion. She writes hima letter

detailing a grotesque series of sadomasochistic acts die

wants him to perform on her. If he agrees to the letter’s

demands, she argues, it means that he's agreeing to cany
out ho- orders— that is, by making ter Ins davehe will,

in fact, be acknowledging her as his master.

Jdinek, who wot. the Heinrich BOS Prize for ter

Wtfkam .1*2
Western Deep *0150 TOCO

Previous : 1*7.1#
F.TAa.M#h*m:W,Ma
tavtm: IWJ* .

composite Stock bdex : if*
Previous ! 1163

“outstanding contribution to German letters,” describes

Erika’s bizarre relationship with Klenuner and ter moth-

fay spending her free time in the filthiest neighborhoods
of Vienna: the scummy back streets of porao shops and
peep shows where pimps and prostitutes ply their trade.

Since ter father was packed off, years ago, to a mental
institution, Erika has lived alone with her aged mother, a
sharp-tongued harridan who monitors ter every move.
Frau Kohnt takes Erika’s earnings as a nano^ and
boards them, hoping one day tobuy a larger apartment.oaras them, hoping one day to buy a larger apartment.
She nrcvents her daughter from wearing stylish

clothes, discourages her from dating eligible tram and m
general nags her day and night. The relationship between
the two women is acrimonious, sometimes even violent— Erika has been known to pullout tufts of her mother’s

er in flippant, matter of fact prose, and intermittently

succeedsm making the reader see the power games that

can miHwrjic so many relationships, including those of

student and teacher, artist and disciple, mother and
child.

Too often, however, her descriptions cf Erika’s violent

fantasies seem willfully perverse — as though they’d
bees concocted for the sole purpose of ahndring the

reader— and ter relentless focus on the dark rnirfcnade
of Viennese life can seem ecjuaOy artificial and contrived.

In the end, it makes fra a novel that depresses rather than
genuinely disturbs.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff of The New York
Times.
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Boggs Cut
By Knife

In Attack
The dtsuaoUd Press

GAINESVILLE, Florida—
Wade Boggs, dieAU-Siar third
baseman for the Boston Red
Sox, was cut in the nedc by a
taan threatening him at knife
point, police said Wednesday.
The inch-fong (25-mfllune-

ter) cut was not serious enough
to warrant medical attention,

Boggs said.

Hmm/UPl

Wade Boggs: Lucky.

charged with aggravated assault and carrying a concealed weapon.
Boggs, 30, said be was in his Jeep outside a Gainesville bar

showing a recently purchased 9mm handgun to two friends when
two men blocked them with their vehicle, according to a police

spokeswoman. Lieutenant Sadie Darnell.

Police said Young got out of the car carrying a knife, and Cox
waved a .44-caliber revolver at Boggs and his friends.

As one friend. Quick HoQoweQ, ran to flag down police. Young
jumped into the bade seat of the Jeep and had a knife to Boggs's

throat, police said.

“He said he didn't appreciate me being from Hillsborough”
County, Boggs said. “He said, Tdlike to loll you,’ and stuff like that.

“1 was saying, ’Hey, we don’t want any trouble here. We don’t

want anything to gel oat of hand,' ” Boggs said.

He said he was cat when a third man in the Jeqj, Stephen Minardi,

yelled at Young and Young moved the knife toward Minardi
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Tiny Anchorage Tops No, 2 Michigan
SALT LAKE CITY (AF) — Alaska-Andiorage, a Division 11 school,

stunned U.S. college basketball's No. 2-ranked team, Michigan, 70-66,

Wednesday night in the opening round of the Utah Classic tournament.

Alaska-AndKxage (1 1-25, using a parieat offense, stayed dosem the first

half, then went on a 204 run in an eight-minute span of the second half and
scored its last nine points from the foul line. Glen Rice scored 24 points for

Michigan ( 11
- 1 ), but missed three straight foul shots with the score 63-60.

“You could see h coming,’' said Michigan's coach. Bill Frieder. "1

didn't believe it would happen, but it happened”

Christie Urges Clemency for Johnson
LONDON fAP) — Ben Johnson of Canada should be allowed to

resume his trade career after sening a two-year suspension for drug use at

the Olympics, according to British sprinter Linford Christie.
'

“People murder people and they’ve come off with less,” Christie, the

silver medalist in the Olympic 100 meters, said Wednesday night in an

interview with BBC Radio. Bui, he added, “Anyone caught after this

should be banned for life— and I think life should be life.”

3 Soviet Ice Hockey Players Arrested
STUTTGART, West Germany (AFP)— Three players on the Soviet

ice hockey team taking part in the Deutschland Cro have been arrested

after being caught walking out of a store with goods worth $380.
~ The three, who werenot identified, were released after bail waspaid by
the West German hockey federation, which organized the four-team

invitation tournament. Officials said no decision had beat made on
whether to charge the players.

For the Record
~

- Sugar Ray Leonard was offered SS million Thursday by boxing

promoter Bill Mordcy to defend his WBC super-middleweight title

against Australian Jeff Harding in Sydney early next year. (AP)
Christa Kmshofer-Gtttleui, 27, the Olympic alver medalist bom West

Germany, announced her retirement Thursday from top-levd skiing

because of a slipped disc in her back. (Realm)
Ralph Sampson of the NBA's Golden State Warriors was to undergo

arthroscopic surgery Friday to have tom cartilage removed from his lot

knee and vnH be sidelined for at least four weak. (AP)

Kevin Roooey, fired this month as the trainer ofheavyweight champion
Mike Tyson, was charged Wednesday night in New York with drunken
driving, leaving the scene of an accident and resisting arrest. (UPJ)

;
The women’s World Cup giant slalom Jan. 3 in Maribor, Yugoslavia,

has been canceled because or a lack of snow, as have the men’s races Jan.

6-8 at Garmisch-Partenkirchen, West Gennany.Thewomen's race wiB be
held later this season in the United States or Japan, the men's races

moved to Laax, Switzerland- (UPI)
Ragamuffin, skippered by Australian Syd Fischer, still led Thnrsday in

the Sydney to Hobart yachting race but was virtually becalmed by very

light winds. Ragamuffin was expected to arrive in Hobart on Friday

afternoon, 24 hours later than first estimated. (AP)

By Dave Anderson
Win York Times Service

NEW YORK—Buddy Ryan has

never been Mike Ditka's buddy.
And when the Philadelphia Eagles

play the Bears in Chicago on Satur-

day in the Super Bowl XXIII tour-

nament, the two coaches win be on
opposite sidelines. But unlike some
opposites, these two don't attract,

“I’ve got the home-field advan-

tage: I’ve never lost a playoff gone
in Soldier Field,” Ryan was saying

from Tempe, Arizona, where the Ea-

gles woe practicing this week. “No-
body else can make that statement”

By “nobody else,” Buddy Ryan
meant Mike Ditka, whose Bears
lost at Soldier Field to the Wash-
ington Redskins in each of the last

two National Football League
playoffs. Ryan, of course, became
the Eagles' coach in 1986 after hav-

ing been the Bears' defensive coor-

dinator for eight seasons that cul-

minated with their Super Bowl XX
championship. Ryan had created

the 46 defense. And after Ditka was
hired as bead coach in 1982, Ryau
also created a separation of author-

ity on the Bears’ staff.

Indiana Wins

LibertyBowl
United Press International

MEMPHIS. Tennessee — Dave
Schnell passed for 378 yards and
two touchdowns, one a Liberty

Bowl-record 88-yarder to Rob
Turner, as Indiana routed South

Carolina, 34-10, Wednesday night.

Turner, who caught five passes

for 182 yards, set a Liberty Bowl

record for most yards receiving.

The defense intercepted three

passes, recovered a fumble and

sacked Todd Fills five times.

South Carolina, 8-4, which is

winless in eight postseason games,

lost for the fourth time in the last

six games. Indiana, 8-3-1, ended a

two-game postseason losing streak.

All-America running back An-

thony Thompson gained 48 yards

on Indiana's first play from scrim-

mage, then ended the drive with a

seven-yard touchdown ran. That

was followed by Sdmell's nine-

yard scoring pass to Cal Miller and

the Hoosiers led, 17-0, at halftime.

“Ditka never really told me what
to do," Ryan once recalled. “I nev-
er let him. I said who played, how
much and when."

According to Ditka, their “only
real blowup” occurred on the side-

line during the Bears' only 1985 loss,

a 38-24 defeat in Miami. Ditka
didn't understand why Ryan was
using a linebacker, Wilbur Marshall,
instead of a defensive back to cover

Nat Moore, one of the Dolphins'
swift wide receivers. At halftime,

Ditka challenged Ryan to “step
outside or shape up.” Ryan later

insisted that “nothin' happened.”

Ditka, when asked Wednesday
about Ryan before the Bears* work-
out in Sewanee, Georgia, replied
“I don't talk about things that

aren’t important-” But then he
didn’t talk much to Ryan when
they were together on the Bears.

“In fact we hardly ever spoke,”

Ryan wrote two years ago in the

introduction to Mike Singletary’s

book. “I'd just put the game plan

on his secretary's desk and she'd

put it on his desk. Not that he
understood much of it”

As opposing coaches, Ditka and

Is Not This Buddy

Mike Ditka: ’Shape up.'

Ryan have had two regular-season

confrontations, with the Bears win-
ning both: by 13-10 in overtime in

Chicago in 1986 and by 35-3 in

Philadelphia in 1987.

“That game in Chicago, they

made it seem like the Super Bowl
when I went back there,” Ryan said

“During the warm-up I stood on the

50. Thai's where Ditka and I used

to stand watching the other team.

But that day Ditka stood on the 40.
The big thing I remember about
that was Singletary coming
by after the game to see me.”

In Ryan’s vocabulary, Ditka is

always “Ditka,” never Mike.
Whenever Ryan talks about the
Bears and mentions “Mike,” he's
referring to Mike Singletary, the
middle linebacker who was his pet
player on the team's defense.

“The Bears got a middle line-

backer better than ours.” Ryan said

of Singletary, who was named the

National Football League defen-
sive player of the yearby T̂he Asso-
ciated Press on Wednesday. “But
other than that, we’re as good or
better than they are at every posi-

tion. And as far as our team not
having any playoff experience,
that's just an excuse if you lose."

The weather forecast for Satur-
day in Chicago is for temperatures
ranging from 15 to 30 degrees
Fahrenheit (-9 to -1 centigrade),

but no snow. On Wednesday it was
16, with a wind

-

chill factor of 8
degrees below zero.

“The worse the weather, the bet-
ter it is for us because I got a

quarterbackwhocan operate under

any conditions." Ryan said of Ran-
dan Cunningham. “He’s like Joe
Namath and OJ. Simpson, all the

great ones. Joe Namath could
throw in the wind at Shea Stadium,

OJ. could run in snow and ice. And
my quarterback’s got a defensive
coach who lets him be himself.”

According to Cunningham,
Ryan “controls the whole team,”

not just the Eagles' defensive unit.

“On the sideline Buddy calls some
of the plays when we're not doing
well," be said of the coach who has
developed the first black quarter-

back to be voted a Pro Bowl starter.

“At halftime he comes out and tells

you what we're doing wrong and
what we have to do to win.”

Ditka keeps saying that Mike
Tomczak will be the Bears' starting

quarterback Saturday even though
Jim McMahon, recovered from a

damaged knee, is apparently ready.

But Ryan thinks Ditka is bluffing.

“1 think McMahon will be the

guy,” Ryan said. “But sometimes

the quarterback isn't that important.

In 1984, when I was with the Bears,

we won a playoff game in Washing-

Buddy Ryan: ’Got a shot’

ton with Sieve Fuller at quarter-

back. The defense carried 'em."

And when the Eagles' coach was
asked if he thought Saturday’s

game might boil down to a battle of

wits between himself and Mike
Ditka, he never hesitated.

“I hope so." Buddy Ryan said

with a laugh, justifying his unbud-
dylike relationship with the Bears'

coach. “If it does, I've got a shot.”

In AFC, if Passes

Fail Feet Will Fly

After the Gamecocks had closed

lO 20-10 Sr^Hl flamd victory Todd Ullinl/Tlic AnodunS Pna*

with his 88-yard pass to Turner on Gtt* Boyd flewpast Sooth Carolina's Corey Miller as Imfianawon by 34-10, bat before only 39,210,
the first play of the third quarter, (be smallest crowd in the 23 years the liberty Bowl has been played in Memphis, Tennessee.

Van Breda Kolff: Basketball 'the Right Way9

By Thomas George
Vfw York Times Service

SEATTLE — The Seattle Sea-

hawks, in their 13 years in the Na-
tional Football League, have had
better players and better records.

But they had never won the Ameri-
can Conference West Division until

this season, when their 9-7 record

slipped them into the playoffs, and
into a battle against the Bengals

(12-4) on Saturday afternoon in Ri-

verfront Stadium in Cincinna ti

“We went 12-4 in ’84 and we
only got a wild card,” said Dave
Krieg, the Seahawks’ quarterback.

“We went 10-6 in '86 and didn't

even make the playoffs. So, this is

special. It's really strange how
things have worked oul"
The door to this year’s playoffs

was opened by Krieg, who made a

late-season return from a shoulder

injury and passed for 410 yards and
four touchdowns in the 43-37 title-

clinching victory over the Los Ange-
les Raiders. For the season, he has

thrown 18 touchdown passes and

has been intercepted eight times.

This game shapes up as a passing

By William Gfldea
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—After coach-

ing all thosegames,more than 1 ,200.

at Princeton (he had BQ1 Bradley),

the Los Angdes Lakers (JerryWest,

Elgin Baylor and WDt Chamber-
lain), the New Orleans Jazz (Pistol

Pete Maravkh), to say nothing of

Picayune Memorial High School in

Mississippi at theage of 60, afterhe
was so long gone that he bad been

As an undergraduate, he flunked
out of Princeton and, after serving

in the Marines, flunked out a sec-

ond time. He graduated from New
York University in 1950, and
played guard for the New York
Knicks from 1946 to ’50. Then
came coaching, an explosive, peri-

patetic career. He's drawn techni-

cals, thrown chairs, in more places

than anyone will ever count.

He’s coached Lafayette, Hofstra,

and some water. He wanted to be
alone. It almost killed him

So when a bus from Hempstead,
New York, pulled through toe gate

For his second coming Hofstra

has dropped all of its non-Diviskm I

opponents and loaded up. But to the

rorgotten if not presumed drad by Princeton, the Lakers (and, in two
some, be s sufl at it, on the boach, bittersweet seasons made the NBA
off the bench, on his knees, falling rmals^ once
10

?.
e
"°e

r
- u ui_ two points of the title), the Detroit

n
1

^urn Pistons, the Phoenix Suns (he last-
But WiBm Hendnk “Butch" ^ ^ ^ Memphis

van Breda Kolff knows oriy me Tams of ihe3d.American Basket-
thing. ball, hoops, how to coach it. Association, the Jazz, the Uni-

New York, pulled through the gate suggestion that Hofstra is thinking
at the Naval Academy the other big, van Breda Kolff only shook his
night, the first man to step off —— head, laughed and groaned a guttur-
ahead a team smaller than many al “OoooooooooohhhL" Nothing,
high school teams, but more or less after ail, is forever with VBK.
ready to take on Navy— was the “I’ve always liked the game," he
one, the only, Butch van Breda said. “I've lil£ed to teach it. Usually,
Kolff. Veteran of 36 seasons, 13 I go to a place where the mam
teams and a 404- 181 college record, hasn't been doing welL You go out
a hefty winning percentage of .696. and hustle and try to recruitand get
He was tail and hunch-shoul- 'em to play your style of ball and

dered. His hair was gray and, for see ’em come around and look
him, cut unusually short. As he good. That's the satisfaction you
walked into an almost empty field get, the reward."
house, he wondered in a deep, His game? “I'm not a power-
raspy voice, “Have they got all the game man. You have to work hard

Wc°^P »^ha^? bch
^ vetsity of New Orleans, the New

way, which te cate “thcright way.” Orleans Pride ct the Women’s Pro-
van Breda Kolff — VBK. — Has fe^na] Basketball T-eqgne and

.
then- where’d he go?

But being right has led to many
goodbyes, matt him a traveling To a little house on stilts on Mis-
man. He’s been to so many places, sissippi’s Gulf Coast. He got what

some places he's said goodbye twice, he thought he wanted: a little boat

house, he wondered in a deep. His game? “I'm not a power-
raspy voice, "Have they got all the game man. You have to work hard upuiw phno

lights on in here?" and all that, and the rebounding. Van Breda Kolff at Princeton.
Even Florence showed up to but I like to see the game played

watch. Talk about devoted wives, right. 1 don’t like all this inside

She'd been with Mm through ob- pushing and shoving — boom. But Navy rallied. Hofstra repeat-

scuriry. the glory years erf Princeton, boom. I like playing clever, taking edly missed lay-ups and short

the almost-NBA title in Los Ange- advantage of what the other team shots. As the lead evaporated, VBK
les, then Detroit, to New Orleans, gives you. If they play you loose, stamped the floor,

which was her husband’s kind of shoot If they don't you can do cuts, He had a cup in his hand. A cup
town. He liked to go “out" drink and backdoors, things like thaL of water. Oh, no! He saw some-
beer, smoke cigars and, well, he sort Pass. It makes it a thinking game

,
a thing wrong,

of resigned on her there. But they passing game. That's when it's fun." Von could see it coming, the fury

never legally separated, and she nev- Knowing trouble when he sees it in the man and the water from the

BASKETBALL

never legally separated, and she nev- Knowing trouble when he sees it
er stopped loving him, nor he her. be suspected the other evening that
They’ve never fallen out of touch, more awaited him. Watching Us

But Navy rallied. Hofstra repeal-

rhing wrong.

You could see it coming, the fury

affair, since Boomer Esiason of the

Bengals ranks first and Krieg sec-

ond in the NFL in passing.

“We're trying toput omseives in a

position where well be ready for

anything." said fullback John L
Williams as the Seahawks practiced

this week in a bubble facility with

the temperature set low. “Physically

weH be ready, but mentally it couU
bea different thing, especially Ufi/c

can't throw like we would likq/

That would set up an intr^gning

maichup: a running attacker each

team that features rwo^o. I draft

choices. .. >

The Bengais have James Brooks,

who was the San Diego Chargers'

No. 1 pick from Auburn in 1981,

and Ickey Woods, who was a No. 1

pick from Nevada-Las Vegas this

year. Brooks, obtained in a trade in

1984, is 5 feet, 10 inches (1.77 me-
ters) and 182 pounds (82.5 kilo-

grams). Woods is 6-2 and 232.

The Seahawks have Cun Warner,

who was a No. I pick from Penn
State in 1983, and Williams, who
was a No. 1 pick from Florida in

1986. Warner is 5-1 1 and 205, Wil-

liams is 5-11 and 226. Warner has

practiced sparingly this week be-

causeofan ankle injury but expects

to be 100 percent by Saturday.

Brooks and Woods gave the Ben-
gals the NFL's top rushing offense,

Brooks running for 931 yards and
Woods for 1 ,066. Operating behind

one of the NFL's biggest offensive

lines, both averaged more than 5.1

yards a carry. Both haw long runs

of 51-plus yards. Brooks, the tail-

back, is one of six All-Pros on of-

fense. Woods, the fullback, rushed

for 15 touchdowns and has his own
scoring dance: The Ickey Shuffle.

Cincinnati averaged 169.4 rush-

ing yards a game, Seattle 130.4.

Cincinnati's defense allowed 128.6

rushing yards a game. Seattle's

142.9. Cincinnati scored 27 rushing

touchdowns and allowed 18. Seat-

tle scored 14 and allowed 14.

“If it boils down to their two

guys against US two” W illiams

said, “well, it wiD literally be the

last one left standing. And we're

not going to fall until we get that

last extra yard that could be the

difference in the ball game.”
Chuck Knox loves to hear thaL

When one considers the changes
that have engulfed his team in his

six years as Seattle coach, leader-

ship easily could have gone awry.

All-Pro safety Kenny Easely was
forced to retire after last season

in the man and the water from the with a kidney ailment. Daryl
cup. He wound up, hesitated, and Turner, a tough receiver who had
there it went, flung behind his chair. 3$ touchdown catches in four sea-

The Weekend’s College Bowl Gomes and NFL Playoffs NBA Standings

(Ail limn ore Eoxtont Standard Time)
SATURDAY

PvacnHoMf: Iowa v.n. Carolina Slate,! PJ\a
NFL PiovoHs: Ptilladolphla V. Chicago. 12;30
pm.: Sea Ilia v. Cincinnati. 4 PM

SUNDAY
Gotor Bowl : Gear? la v. Michigan State,! PJYL
NFL Playoffs'. Houston*. Buffalo, 12:30 PJVL;
Minnesota v. San FiWKUCo. 4 PM
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WALES CONFERENCE

- -

Patrick Division

W L T PtS CF OA
Pittsburgh 22 11 3 47 149 144

NY Rangers 19 14 5 43 149 139
Washington IB 14 5 4T 124 134

pniladeietila 19 18 2 40 154 134

New Jersey t3 17 7 33 127 150

_ NY islanders 9 24 1 28 185 149

i

- Montreal
Adams etvbton
24 10 4 54 154 122

i Boston 14 15 9 37 W 113
Buffalo 14 17 4 34 no US
Quehec 13 21 4 to 134 171

Hartford 13 20 3 29 127 120
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Non-U Division

W L T Ml OF OA
Detroit 1« 13 S <1 Ml Ml'
St. Louis 14 14 4 34 11? 121

Minnesota 11 »* « V 114 134

Toronto « 23 2 34 114 144

Cnieoao 10 23 4 24 143 174

Smyth* Division

Cdtoorv 54 7 5 S3 ISO W
LosAmselo* 24 13 1 O 200 151

EarnonIon 20 13 4 44 171 142

Wlrmlpeo MM * 34 1 42 14»

Vancouver 14 1? S 33 123 124

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
.Detroit 1 • «-1

Buffo lo 1 1 >-4
Turoeon 114). Volvo (131, RuH (21. KntPP

BASKETBALL
iloUMOl BaNumatl AModofton

(

«, r CLcvELAND—WahMdCarvVOe#,«orwar«t
L
‘ pi new JERSEY—Pul Keith Ler. center-tor-

V wot* on Inlured list.

L PORTLAND—-Act!voted Jerry Stations.

/Tji, ouorfl. from inliinMI ll«t. Put Crate Neal.

'///Hi. ouord. on telurad 1W.

7 WV FOOTBALL
f/O/vl Nottanol Football Liawe

U; s

A

i_a. RAIDERS—Rrw ChertU Sumner,de-

/fyvLj tensive coordinatar.ondWillie Browfboofen-

/ / - slve cooeh.

MONDAY
noil of Fame Barf : LSU v. Syracuse. 1 PM.
Citrus Bowl: demon v, Oklahoma. 1 PM
Cotton Bowl: Arkansas v. UCLA. 1:30 PM
Fiesta Bovrf: N. Dame v.W. Virginia, 4:30 PM
Rose Bowl: MtcMaan v. Southern Col S PM
Sugar Bowl: Florida St v. Auburn 8:30 PM
Orange Bowl: Nebraska v. Miami. 0:30 PM

12>: Yiermon OS). Shots on goat: Detroit (on
Ptma) 84-11—35; Buffalo (on Hanlon) 12-19-

10—

41.

Hartford a 2 • 8-4
QMtC 12 18-4
Young <101 ,Modver (1 ). Anderson ( 31, Dln-

•en (18); PJStastiiy US). Morals (2). Goulet
(14). Poddubnv (23). Stats an goal: Hartford
fan Dossal Ini 10-7-5-3—34; Quebec (on SMor-
idewtci) 11-18-7-3-39.

St. Loots I • 1—2
Winnipeg 3 0 3-4
MeBain (20), Hawerchuk 2 (14), Elymrik

114), Donnelly (4). Ashton 113); PaslawsU
(12). Evans (3). Shots on goal: 51. Louis (on
Reddick) 14-14-0—34: Winnipeg (an Rian-

deew) n-10-13-34.
Minnesota e 2 1—

3

Chicago 0 4 8-4
tormer (IB). Sovord (151. Moraon (10).

CretoWon (8); McRae (I), Chambers (2).

Hnbieheio UD) . Shots oa goal: Mnnesato (en
Pono) 10-90—25; Chlengo (an Cosev) 12-13-

11-

54.

NHL leaders

taUanal Hockey League leaden through
December lb

SCORING
BP a APS Pim

Lemleun. Pgh 33 34 14 92 48
NIChall&LA 37 37 47 83 34
Gretzky.LA 34 28 54 82 14
Yxsrman.Def 35 34 MS 74 27
Brawn. P<oh 25 25 34 41 70
KurrLedm

.
37 23 34 59 39

Rea!tafHe,LA 34 24 32 50 39
SawnrCLOd 34 to 44 58 90
TlUusaea. Edm 37 22 30 52 53
Carson-Edm 37 29 32 51 W

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DIvlilOfi

W L Pet. OB
New York 18 a 492 —
Philadelphia 15 12 JB6 3to

Boston 12 13 M SVi

New jersey 12 14 ATS 7
Washington 7 17 on ID

Charlotte 7 19

Central Division

J49 11

Cleveland to 5 ADD —
Detroll 19 7 731 lVt

Altama 18 9 j&47 3

Milwaukee IS 10 .400 S

Cnicooo 13 12 X20 7

Indiana 5 21 .192 ISVj

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrteloa

olios 14 9 .440 1

Denver 14 M jn 2
Utah 15 12 sis 3
Son Antonio 7 19 J49 IQVi

Mtoml 3 22 .120 14

Pacific Division

LA Lakers 17 10 Ato —
Portland 14 11 J93 1

Phoenix 15 11 -577 lta

Seattle 18 12 .520 3

Golden State 11 14 jUB 5

LA Clippers 10 17 J70 7

Sacramento 4 18 750 916

Selected U.S. College Scon

Manhattan 49. Canlshis 44

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 24 25 20 24—111

New Jersey 31 21 M 14—118
McGee 9-172-221 Conner 7-105-4 19; Person

15-24 4-434, Milter 8-151-7 17. Rebounds: Indi-

ana 49 (KWlllkims 12), New Jersey 53 (H.Wil-

liams 12).Assists:Indiana31 (Sk<lasI7).New
Jersey 30 (Conner 12).

Chwlotte 22 3* 2f 21— 9t
Cleveland 34 21 37 11—122

Harper 8-17 2-2 N, Price 4-12 3-3 14; Rskl8-17
3-4 19. Curry 9-170-0 18. Rebounds: Cnartorte44

(Cureton 4). Cleveland 51 (EMo 9). Assists-.

Char10(1032 (Cram HI. Cleveland 30 (Price 12).

Phoenix 24 27 M 25—100
Detroit 28 27 27 24—184
Donllev 7-14 10-12 24, Dumas B-14 4-5 20;

tCJohnaon MB 2-3 2fc E-tohnson 8-20 4-4 20.

(Chambers 13), Detroit 47 ( Rodman 14). As-
HENCE ststi; Phoenix 24 (K-Johnson 13). Detroit 21

* (Dumars 9).
9 -647 — Sacramento 14 22 to 23—48
’ M ' Utah 39 M 35 18-94
11 J93 2 Malone 8-17 5-4 21, BadevB-1 42-2 18; Berry 5-

,J ?B
.1 134^ 15. Plncknev4-12 2-3 1A Rebounds: Sac-

19 J4» law romenio 58 (Plncknev 11), Utah 73 (Molone
22 .120 14 i4>.Acslstt: Sacramento 19 ( McCrav 5), Ufan
n 28 (Stockton Ml.
TO 430 — Philadelphia 31 to 29 35—IB
11 M 1 LA. Lakers 34 41 21 30—128
11 -577 ivs JohnsonMS 8-10 26. Scott 9-174-522; Barkley
12 .530 3 12-18 11-13 3b. Gm Iraki 7-13 2-4 14 ReDoends:
14 .440 5 Phlladetnhto 45 (Gmlnsfcl 14), Los Angeles 44

17 J70 7 (Johnson 10). Assists: Philadelphia 31

18 .250 916 (Cheeks 10), Los Angeles 35 (Johnson IB).

on the iqjured reserve list with a

shoulder injury, although he could

return in time for the Super BowL
Leadership and stability is pro-

left, a Hofstra player was called for vided by Krieg, Steve Largent and

behind him, “that they would cany be pretty difficult tonigh t I haven't mixture or wonderment and fear. on Lhe injured reserve list with a
him off the court.” seen a ball go in. Look at all these Down by three points with 58 shoulder injury, although he could
Van Breda Kolff calls himself a bricks goin' up there." seconds left, he swirled, his face retum in time for the Super BowL

“purist" of the game, and it's what’s But the Flying Dutchmen led red. Down by one with 16 seconds Leadership and stability is pro-
driven him while it's driven others to Navy by nine with 1 1 minutes left, left, a Hofstra player was called for vided by Krieg, Steve Largent and
distraction. He thrives on taking VBK screamed for a foul against an intentional fouL Two shots for the veteran Jacob Green at defen-
bad teams and making them good. Navy for a “moving pick.” lie got Navy, and the ball- That did it. sive end. There is also Warner, a
While interviewing for the La- it. A Navy rooter shouted, “You You’d have thought it was the six-year pro who has rushed for

fayette job in 1984. he thought going to let van Breda Kolff call worst call he had ever seen, al- 1.000-plus yards in four seasons
maybe his heart was giving out on everything?” An official glared- though he would know when he and holds nearly every tnam rush-
him. It was diagnosed as an irregu- Then VBK fell forward to the calmed down that it was Hofstra’s mg record,

lar heartbeat He went on with floor as Hofstra missed a layup. 32 percent shooting that did him in. Williams led the Seahawks in re-

medicine and, often, had a doctor “We’ll get iL We’ll get it,” he He screamed in anguish. ceplions with 58, ending Largent’s
silting behind him at games. One encouraged his players. The game ended, and the music string as the team’s season recep-

an intentional fouL Two shots for

Navy, and the ball. That did it

32 percent shooting that did him in.

He screamed in anguish.

the veteran Jacob Green at defen-
sive end. There is also Warner, a

Wiliams led the Seahawks in re-

ceptions with 58, ending Largent’s

night last January, he signaled the

doctor and the two departed in

midgame. He was hospitalized, his

“Oh my God. Oh my Lord.

“Get back. Get back."

“Can you believe this? Can you

The game ended, and the muse string as the team’s season recep-
began. the “Navy Blue and Gold.” don leader since the franchise was

days of courtsidc histrionics in believe this? The place was still, except for this season, Warner for 1,025, and
jeopardy. Yet he came back fast A technical foul was called—on VBK, marching head down across together they accounted for 53.8
enough to complete the season — Navy's coach, Pete Herrmann, the court He was alone with his percent of Seattle’s offensive yards,
and say goodbye, leaving a good Slumping into his seat VBK said, thoughts, knowing he was right he That was the highest percentage in
team to rebuild a 6-21 team. “1 better keep my mouth shut" was right he was right ... the league for a running back duo.

escorts & guides
-

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED escorts & guides'

Almost everyone stopped. Officers

held their hats over their hearts.

founded in 1976.

Williams rushed for 877 yards

OOALTENDINQ

Rev. Mil 1354 42 2275
Weeks, van 1211 56 0177
MOOfl-Blt 1151 54 02X1
Vernon.Cal 1242 60 0 IN
LemellnBst 1117 55 0 2.95

HexraiLPfai mo M 0 109
Mitten. SI.L 1374 73 5119
MotorchuteWsti . 1565 IS 03X6
Cosev.Min 1158 45 D&a
Havward. Mil I0M 54 0 HI

Rhode island 8& Disf. of Columbia 70
Marshall 103. & Mls&toslptd 97

Momphls St. tl, Illinois SI. 45
TenitoUm 94. Miami. Ohio 83
Cent. Michigan 71, Ohio Northern 49
Drake 94, IIL-CMcaoa 89

Missouri 81 Arkansas 71

Ma.-Kansas City 43, dndMiatl 58
Rice 92, N. Illinois 81
Texas South*™ 103. Texas Chrtdtan 78
Brawn 100, BYlMtawoll aS. OT
Cal- Irvine 91. UCLA 90
California 7a American U, 45
LSU 101, Morehead St. 88
Lavoie Morvmount 131, Marts! 107
Montana 83, US. International to
Nebraska BA Chamlaade 85
NeKrLos vega* H, Penpertlne 54
North Texas N. Son Diego 77, OT

TOURNAMENTS
First Rounds

CeOMctfcut Mutual Ctattle
'Air Force 4& Davidson 45
Connecticut M. Horvard 42

For West Classic
MldUotoi St 60, Cotoroaa 57
Oraoon st. 89. 51. Jasootrt 47

Fiesta Bowl Clastic
Artwno IDA Loyola, ill. 82
Plttttungh to, Northwestern 74

Hoosler Classic

Indiana 103. St. Bonavenfure 44

Utah SI. to, Detroit 50

Koctas Ktattle

Arizona St. B2. Son Franctseo 76

Cal-Santa Barbara B& lowo St. 78

MVP HalMay Classic

AoMtacfilvi St. 58, washlnston St. 54

Toledo 75. E. Kentucky 49

Palm Beach Classic

MJcvnJ, Fta. 103. Penn 49
Wlctnto St 92. Washington 72

RnJnOow Classic

Georgia Teen 87, Houston 78

Illinois BA Tulsa 58

Rad Lobster Classic

Florida St. 97, Cent. Florida 44

vmanova 84, Auburn S3

Sugar Bowl Classic

DePaul 42. Mlsslsslnni St. 40
Satan Hall BA WolrUa 47

Tribune Ioutletlond
Georgetown ML Mercer 55

South PtoridaH Rider 89
Utah Classic

Ataskn-Anchoroae to, MKMoon to

Utah 97, Holy Cress 84

CMmrtomtitoi
Loho Invitational

New Mexico 74, woke Forest 71

N1HNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE
Head office in New York

330 W 56 Si NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOB OBW CARDS ATP

CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON
Portraan Escort Agency

67 Chiem Straw
*

London W1
Teh 4863724 or 486 USB

Al isaior crecSt conk ocaprad

LONDON

KENSINGTON
escort sawa

10A Kandnapo Osoth St. WB
TEL- *37*136 or 9379133

All mqor credit earth nrrepted

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I
ESCORTS & GUIDES

|

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARBTOCATS
London Escort Service

3 StuMna Street, LondonW1
AO mqor God*w Acostod

T*t01-258 0090 Q UNEjJ
12 noae - rieWoto

LONDON

BELGRAVIA
barf Service.

Tot 736 5877

CAPRIC
scoRTsavn

TEL: 212-1

:e-nyc
N NEW YORK

T37 3291

MAYFA
escort sav
ROTTERDAM [1

IR CLUB
CE tram 5pm
9)1(M2S4155

PRES
NEWVOW ES

(213)61

TH3E
CMTSSMOE
18-2512

GENEVA * MELOD1E *

ESCORT SERVICE. Tab 022/461158

** ZURICH**
Caroline Escort Service 01-252 6174

••ZURICH**
Tap Escort Service. Tto 01/41 76 09

mmm

"" LONDON UNIQUE and
seledne VIP Escort Semen.
Telephone: London 01-235 43M

ZURICH •• ROYAL " ZURICH —““ W • Escort • Service—*• Tet 022 / 812 773
• ‘RIKK1-SWEDISH* *

WGH CLASS ESCORT SBNIQE.
Telephone - 589 B015 LOPON
•••IftlMai + 91 23 14**”
ESCORT AND GUDE AGENCY. The
Fnentfy Senses.

AMSTERDAM 2000 Ercort Seneca.
Al eradt cord) cxrecmci Telephone:

CT» 911030 or 06 - 52130912

*

LONDON COLETTE
French VIP Escort Service. let London
SI] 580 5022
”* GENEVA QANY ESCORT
end guide wrvics. Teh Gonna
Q22/356B23.
....... FRANKFURT
bawdy Ercort Seryia 49 74 01

FIANKF uTt - ‘TOP TBT
ESCORT S8MCL TEL 049/5548-26.
THE BESTM TOWN.

Vienna young escort senna 833371

KAREN'S ESCORT SEKV1CE. Fraekfwt

069/BB 55 99

BELLA ESCORTS Csmral London aid AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE ESCORT
Heathrow. Craft cords Senses. Number One. Telephone: SK
Tet 01 581 56(1 20-327799 a (0)

"

t
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OBSERVER

Know-It-AU Critics

By Russell Baker ish, the truth of his msu

PackingUp Memories of Winfield House

NEW YORK — I have knz
intended to become as knowl-

edgeable about the arts as that crit-

ic wfao reviews them for wise-gay
weekly publications.

Sorely you haveread his reviews.
If be goes to a Rembrandt exhibi-
tion, he spends most of the review
talking about Rembrandt's debt to
MasaccioorVlaminck orsome oth-
er painter I have never beard of.

Tfcjsviewing the new bodice-ripper

£y Janette rasshmdla, he finds the
influences ofJames Fcoimorc Coo-
per, Pushkin and C&iiic giving sur-

prising depth to the book.

Sent to a movie, heawes yon with
2000 worts declaring it inferior to

the tragedies of Raane, the short
stocks of Chekhovand the essays of
Hilaire BeCoc, not to mepikm the
Brahms quartets,winch he will com-
pare unfavorably with eady works
of the Gbznbalce Tria

'Ibis reviews' is familiar with ev-
ery painting ever painted, every
wnter who ever wrote, every theat-
rical enterprise ever entoprised,
every musical note ever played.

I do not doubt that hels. Experi-
ence has proved that some people
indeed knoweverything. As a mere
tot, I found teemdugoised as
schoolteachers who wouldn't letme
dap the erasers became I couldn’t
spefl “Iroquois” as flawlessly as
they could.

Whmaffipsrd rnm nwATT^ag* 1

encountered them as college stu-

dents on the very best campia-c

“Establishment” was .just tte fig-

ment cf some satirises imagination.

aboveisles interested in teflingme
the cultural news than in reminding
me that I don’t know Vlaminck
ffian Minsky, that I still haven’t

goqaround to reading Pushkin or
Came; that Iam physically incapa-
ble of reading James Femmarehie cl reading Jama Fatimore
CoopaVjjthont lapsing into coma;
that I can' 'distinguish a Brahms
quartet from BeeteTven’s Ninth
Symphony only because the Bee-

thoven is noisier, that

—

But never mind Yon see has

game. Like the comedian on “Sat-

urday Night live” who used to say

“Fm Chevy Chase, and you’re

not," he is saying, “Iam conversant

with all art, andyon are a patheti-

cally’ undereducated

while his mannerhis manners may be lout-

ish, the truth of his insinuations

cannot be denied For this reason, I

haw long meant to marinate my-
sdf in music, literature, painting

and theatrical expression, nntil uo
reriewer could drop the nameof an
artist or an artwork that was be-

yond my recognition.

This good work has finally be-

gun, thanks to the recent gft at a
compact-disk player which now en-

ables me to hear the finest muse
perforated as purely as tVwgh the

Philadelphia Orchestra were play-

ing right in my sitting room.
Getting tins miracle of Japanese

technology to work took six hours
and au electrical engineer equipped
with a screwdriver scarcely bigger

than a needle, but culture should

never be cheapened by coming
painlessly.

I had a dozen recordings of die

music of Francis Poulenc. Upscale
reviewers love to drop the name
Poulenc, uo matter whose music
they are writing about

I planned to see a movie called

“The Naked Gun,” and— let me
be candid — thought it would be
nice to write a colunm discussing it

at a more sophisticated level than
the avenge daily movie critic can
reach. I planned to saysoroeteing
about moments in

t
*The Naked

Gun” which were “suffused with

the spirit of the ineffable PouleDC.”

Naturally, being a journalist of
integrity, I wanted to soak op Pou-
lenc’s spirit before writing. So Pou-
lenc went cxi the CD player, and I

settled down with James Femmare
Cooper’s “Uatberatockmg Tales.”

Yes, killing two birds at once. I

thought it would strengthen my
proposed movie cohmm to say that

mams* nouu vnui, wuuc mini-
enced by Poulenc, owed a large
debt to Natty Bumppo.

Mine is a wbiiTI sitting room,
measuring 15 by 14 f«L Put the
Philadelphia Orchestra in there
and even the deadly Jama Fan-
more Cooper caimot overpower the
racket and induce his famous
coma. Cooper and Poulenc com-
bined, however, can produce a
headache as pure as a Giotto circle

and as thunderous as Milton’s
mighty line.

Needing instant relief, I

squelched Poulenc, dropped Coo-
per and ran to see “The Naked
Gun.” It can’t hold a candle to

"The Castle of Otranto."

Mm York Tuna Serrior

By Paula Ddtz
New Turk Tbrtej Service

L
ONDON—“We always try to

* leave a house better than we
found it,” Carol Rice said, refer-

ring to summer places she and her
husband rented when their chil-

dren were yoonger.

But since 1983 Price’s husband,

Charles H. Price Jr, a banker

from Kansas City, Missouri, has
been theUS. amira«*Ay to Brit-

ain, and die house in which they

have been tenants is Winfield

House in Regent’s Park, one of

the premier ambassadorial resi-

dences in the worid.

For the last year, with a new
admnistndkm andanew ambas-
sador on the horizon, Kfrs. Price

has been occupied wixhHving up
to her usual goal. “We see living

atWinfidd House as a temporary
privilege, and we have done (hie

bestjoo we could to maintain it,”

rite said.

Even as they prepare to leave

London on Feb. 28, the Prices are

still involvedm the many sides of
diplomatic fife; This week, they
have been meeting and sharing

the angnivh of relatives of thftf

who died in thebombing of a Pan
American Wadd Airways plane

in Scotland.

“Part of the embassy role is to
do, in a hnmnn tragedy, all that

can be done,” Mrs. race «*»rf

Winfidd House is no ordinary
domain. Its 12 acres of private

grounds mttennddteof ltegimfs
Park are probably second only to

those of Buckingham Palace in
centra! London.
The neo-Georgian brick house

was builtjust over50years agoby
Barbara Hutton, the Wociworth
heiress. It replaced a dilapidated

neoclassical villa in the now-pub-
licperk designed byJohn Nash in

the early 19th century as a garden
city. Jhrttnn who the
mansion after her grandfather,

Frank Winfield Wootworth, re-

turned to the United States in

1939. In 1946 die gave die boose
to theUnited States asa residence

for the American ambassador; it

has housed «» ambassadors
since 1955.

Justmade the 20-ioam house’s

,C'-
J terTr:

*

'f'

June 1988: The Prices (m back) welcome President Reagan and Ms wife Nancy to Winfield Boose.

PEOPLE \

>

Appeals Court Uphdldi
i

Awardto Raqud Welti

A California appeals court hi

upheld Raqud Welch's 510-nriIBcf

award inher lawsuit against Mctn
Gddwyn-M&yer and others ovd

her finng from the 1980 movl
“Cannery Row ” Justice Atkin
Woods uphdd Welch’s argumanl,
that she was fired without reasoV

except to make her a scapegoat fcf

cost overruns. Welch was replace-

by DebraWinger. “Cannery Row|
which also steered Nick Note, ws#

a box-office flop. Welch has r
had a movie rote since. The drf

dants included MGM, its S
dent, David Begabnan, anj

movie’s producer, Mkkada

Jeans Yeager, one ofa
pilots who made the first!

night around the globewA
fading, was selected by the\
States Jaycces as one of ta&.

Out5tandute Young Americans fe

1989. The 51st annual awards w

a

be presented Jan. 14. Yeager, 35, <£
4

Nipamo, California, has set 18 avi-

I |V|| I. M

hallwith fluted columns thatdou-
bles as a baUrrawn On One rida

are two drawing rooms, the Gar-
den Room and the Gdd Rerun,
with French doors opening to the

gardens. Opposite are the family

and state dining rooms, bothpan-
ded with bmterie. In the family

quarters upstairs there are two
sitting roans in addition to six

bedrooms, pins baths, one of
them an original Art Dccnmnrhl*
bathroom.
The old days of ambassadors

arranging rr-ritWirgg tp mit theyru

sdves are gone. Ambassadorial
residences are treated more like

historic properties. The State De-
partment keeps track of the art
and antiques accumulated in
them

Since 1986 a nonprofit group,
Friends of Art and Preservation

in Pinlwdfli, haa

Sotheby’s to inventory and ap-
praise valuable Anmtnre *nH art

m U.S. embassia. In 1987, the
value of the artand furnishings of

Winfidd House Was rarimatnf at

$3 miTtinn

The art inrindwc a full-lengte

portrait of Thomas Jefferson*by
the British artistG&Stapho and
genre paintings Hfce Nicolas An-
toine Taimays “Italian Comedi-
ans.” There are also paratmga qq
loan fmm digNationalOatlwyn/
Art in Washington and dm Pam.
syivazna Academy of the Fine
Arts in Philadelphia dot were
chosen by the races; the next

ambassador will malm his awn
selections

Early in her husband’s tenure

Mrs. Price, who is on the board cf

the Friends group, restored the

drawing rooms and dining roams
to tee styte green themin theeady
1970s byWilliam Haines andTed
Graeber, California designers.

They rrfnrbished the residence

for Ambassador and Mrs. Waller
A. Annenberg, who also donated
antiques they ooughl farWinfidd
House.

Graeber oversaw the Prices’

work with his F-ngKah aMnriafe,

Dudley Poplak, re-establishing

the 18th-century style of the

rooms and ai*o integrating

cf the Prices’own treasons, like a
Ornera Chippendale minnr tint

bangs in the Garden Room
agunst(ha rare Chinese wall cov-
ering of painted butterflies, birds
and peonies on a bright green
gmniiri

One night in October 1987 hnr-
ricano-force winds struck Lon-
don, demolishing the Winfidd

greenhouses and uprooting anma
fins dd 11**8 ,

•

The State Department provid-

ed emergency funds, «nt to man-
age the repairs, Mrs. Pricehired a
new head gardener, Stephen
Crisp. Formerly the gardener at

Leeds Castle, he was tm'mwt at

Wisky Garden, the Royal Horti-

cultural Society’s garden in Sur-

rey, England, and at Laogwood
Gardens in Pennsylvania.

Crisp recently described the

landscape as “still an 18th-centu-

ry park filled with incidents for
the vi«ifftr

) bqtinmngwilhdmmi

cnlar route through the boscage
drat faingra the lawn.” This cano-

py of trees and shrubs screens off

masted the cityscape.

CrispandIris staffof threehave
dared debris to redefine the

wooded area and have planted 12

trees. Crisp also plans to intro-

duce NorthAme&can trees, to be
planted by distinguished guests.

Last summer the Prices planted

the first, a sweet gum tree.

Also redaimed was a glade,

DingtyDeQ, filledwithwoodland
plants, eamHlfai, and cnb apple
mil pair trrmn| rtw)iiWwAlTi^ tn

die 1828s. A path leads to old

brick tool sheds and potting

rooms and brand-new green-

housa builtby Cambridge Gtesa
Neat rows of potted plants line

paths to the house.

In addhian to the greenhouses,

two catting gardens proride ma-
terial for Crop’s imaginative ar-

CUlgQZKOtS* rcr a <Himw for the

Duchess of Devonshire he con-

structed an English hedgerow
down the center of the table.

Mrs. Price fikes to plan a huge
receptionfa the day after an im-
portant rinmw tO mab» tfu> mntf

nse of the decorations. The Prica
give intimate dinnara for 10 at

weQ as large, glamorous affairs

that seat up to 72 people at round
rahlwt

Last June when the Pika gave

tear annual WnriMcdon recep-

tion at the start of the London
season, die gardens were at their

peak. The 50state flags lining tee

back teaucoand a new long bed
filled with white Iceberg roses

framed by bhnsh Mtmstead lav-

ender bespoke a spanking Ameri-
can style.

There has also been some last-

minute interior work by Poplak
“to maintain,” he said, “the feel

and continuity of the reception

rooms as the Prices’ antiques and
porcelains are withdrawn.”

With a grant from the Friends,

dure is newAmaA and needle-
point upholstery for the Gold
Room, which vn& lose the Chi-

nese scrolls lent by the Ndsan-
Atlrins Museum ofArt in Kansas
City, Missouri.

To replace the Prices'own table

service, Loux donated & new set

for official use, with heavy, edd-
rimmed service and dessert plates

displaying die embassy *”*. the

rest in a pattern of fruit and flow-

ers.

Poplak has been there, setting

tee long-vacant house to right*

But it will be difficult. Mo. Pace
said, to leave tee long summer
evenings at Winfidd Housej din-

ing with friends under an awning
on the terrace.

tee best known her 1986 urn-
round-tee-world flight as

co-pOot with Dkfc Kutan on the

Hrpwimental plane Voyager.

Patea -Porizkova, tee luart-.T

throb at readers of tee Sports Mus-

1

txated swimsuit issues, is getting
'

married to SkkOcasdc, tee former

frontman for the Cars. Once Oca-

sek’s divorce from his wife of 17 - i

years is finalized, tee couple will

many. It’s not going to be a cheap

divorce. The Boston. Herald sots

Ocasefc’s wife win get some $4 mu-
tton in real estate, three cars worth

about 570,000 and $3,000 monthly
child support payments for theur

sots, Erou, 15 and Derek, 7. Sic

gets to keep all tee furniture and

Orasek gets to Veep four Andy
Warhols.

Liza Mnoett is taking a detour

frran her tour with Frank Sinatra

and Sammy Davis Jr. for a New
Year’s Eve show an tee island of

Hawaii, hot she says she cannot
wait to get back to her “rat-pack-

ers." The trio will reunite far &
performance at the SuperBowl and
shows in Tokyo, a tour hfinneffi

said she was eager to resume.

Nepal celebrated Bag Boen-
dra’s 44th birthday with a mam-
mote procesrian to the royal palace

and tee release of 177 prisoners.
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Don’t miss the HTTs
1988 World

Stock Market Wrap-up
on Monday, January 2nd.

Complete statistical analysis of the years trading on
NYSE.AMO and other worid stocks quoteddim in

«he IHT reports. Phis market commentary from ftfT

correspondents wodwide.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HEY AMERICAN

SPORTSFANS!
A8EYOU STAKVMG FOR

BEAL SPORTS?

WORLD STOCKS
IN REVIEW

IN THE IHT EVERYMONDAY.
A CONCISE OVERVIEWOF
TRADINGON MAJOR

WORLD STOCKMARKETS
DURING THE PREVIOUS
WEEKANDA LOOKAT
LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS
AHEAD. ESSENTIAL

READING FOR INVESTORS
AND PROFESSIONALS—

WORLDWIDE
Inprim*par Offprinx, 73 rue de fEvangtle, 75018 Paris.
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Humber tight'

Tjotrl
8 Emperor'» Gala, SouSi Kaiwngton,

London SW74HH.
TaL:370 7516.Tu 925975GATEG.

fac 3733163.

Began bed and fareddcEt hotel wSh
prwote fceSUa and 'buffet EngSjh

breakfast. Foor anns. walk from

Gfawettar Road Undagroand Ucrion

Single from £45.95+VAT
Double/Terin for C55.95+VAT
Suite (far 3) from E80.00+YAT
Extra person El 4.95+VAT

THEBUUIDF0RD HOTEL
80CMLTCRNSTRST

BAKBI STREET
L0NDONW1

TEL: 01-486 3103
TUt 282594 BtaiMg

FAX.-0148727B6

Fully retuibished, ideally located,

comtouahle London Hotd.FuBEn-
Qfeh breakfast, TV, coffeeflea mak-
ers, hairdryers, cfrect (Saf phones,
complimentary newspapers.

Single Room £3945 + VAT
Twin Room £40.95 + VAT

One minute Baker Street.

Madam Tussauds

OBSERVATORY
HOUSE HOTEL

Kensington
37 Homton Street
London W87NR

.

Td- 01-937 6353/01-937 1577.
Fax:01-9383585.

Thu 914972 OBSERYG
Shoe £39.00 + W\T
Oourts- £5500 + VAT

inclusive ol English breakfast

N LONDON'S PRIME RESIDENTIAL
AND SHOPPING AREA. VERY
CLOSE-TO EXCELLENT TRANS-

8ATH/3tOWER. TV. TEL , HAIR-
DRYERS. TEA/COFFEE MAKERS.

holidays
&

travel
appears

every Friday
For information ,

call Brooke Pflky
ia Paris On 4637.9183

or yoar local IHT mraentative
flirt fa Oam/M Season)


